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ENTERT A IN M ENTS. 
LANCASTER HAL*- PORTLAND, 
Mummy A firm-on and Evening. 
D.c. M, IMJS. 
THE NEW ORLEANS 
Jf Kll.l' E ! 
^ ill give Two Sacred Crnceits at above hall for tbe 
benefit of tbe New a. M E. Z'on’s Cnurch, when 
the tollowiog n-tmed Singers will appear: 
Mrs. J. Pollard, is* Soprano; Miss Frances Carter, 
2d Soprano; Mi-s Annie Roberson, Alio; Mr. J. 
C. Carter Tt-norf Yliss Beitha Watson, 
Clioiister, Prof Pollard, Basso 
These Singers should be heard by all who wish to 
lic»r genuine sample- of sacred songs as rendered in 
the cctton a' <1 cornfields of ib South, in tte days of slavery. Tofbo*e at all familiar with ibe hie on 
South***n plamaiious in the days ot “Amd Lang Syne,” the fam *liar names ot many of the pieces will awaken a lively iuterest and pleasant reminiscence. 
Parts will be sung in the old piautatlou style. 
Al>*»l**iOV lO CENTS; 
RcNcrved S' at*, in gallery, 15 Ceum. Doors 
open. auernoon, at 2 o’clock, eveniug at 6£ Con- 
ceits commence, afternoon, at 3 o’clock, evening at 7} o’clock. de7dlt 
PORTI.AND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS, Maxager. 
MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 9lh, 
Adelaide Phillips’ 
GRAND OPERA COMPANY 
FAU S T 
ENTIRE. 
With Powcfal Caste. Grand Chorus, 
and Augmented Orchestra 
Price .4 Admia.'-u, $1.00,73.30. 
Box Office opei* r pale of seats, Tbursdav, Dec, 5th, 8 o’clock A. M. Numbers given out one hour before. aec3td 
CrrY HALL, PORTLAND^ 
ONE NIGHT ONLY l 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10th. 
ANTHONY dc- PARSONS’ 
Unde Toni’s Cabin I 
542d consecutive performance by this company. 
Appearance of the petite and accomplish* 
ed actress 
MISS MINME POSTER, 
with Songs. Dance* and Banjo Solos as TOPS!, 
as perfoimed by her over 80u times. 
LITTLE PORTIA ALBEE, as EYA. 
the Greatest CM'd Actress on the American 
stage, as performed by her ot’er lfOO times. 
J.T. FANNING, as U NCLE TOM, 
as performed ty him over 1200 times, 
r n riiRKf „ 5 Pbineus Fletcher, t. H. CLARKE, as | Gumptiou Cute, 
as performed by him over 1200 times, 
And a Magnificent Cunt, with New anil 
appropriate* Scene rj, 
E3r*4dmi sion on r 35 rts; * hildren un- 
der • © years, I5c(«; Uch rv«dMe~tN 3 t cts; 
Serfs st-cured at Stock bridge’s Music Store, without 
extra charge. J. V. FARRaR, 
dec5d5t Business Agent. 
ST. STEFfltN'S CflBISTMiS SALE. 
The Ladles ot St. Stephen’s Parish will hold their 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS NILE 
At Their Ytliry, 
Afternoon & Evening, Wednesday, Dfc. II 
de7 d4t* 
OKAAO ASiElUBLl 
given by tbe 
lOCJNG MEM’S SOCIAL CLUB 
— AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
•WEDNESDAY EVIi.MMi, Dec. 11th. 
Music b> Chandler’s Band. Tickets 50 cents, ad- 
mitting Gent and Ladies. dt6d5t 
PORTLANOJTHE ATR B. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. lltb, 
GRASD EN l EBTAINUENT 
under the auspices ot the 
OIGHTS UF PYI HIAS OF PORTLAND. 
H0MER~b. COPE 
in the rendition of Banim’s classical Drama, 
Damon and Pythias 
AND 01 HER S ELEC i IONS, 
— BOTH — 
INTERESTING AND AMUSING. 
Admission 50, 35 and 25 cents. 
rickets for sa'e at Collins & Buxton’s 
Slavic store and G o. C. Fr»e’s a»d J. E. 
Sturffes A Co.’s Drug Stores, and of tbe 
Coiumiitee. 
C. F. SWETT, C. H. KIHBALL, 
It. niLIJAIIS, WIKB GB. tUV, 
W. W. KE.TLF, J. II. KCSSELL, 
J. in. NTTTEB, E. 41. IHLLIKE!*, 
II. A. McDONALD. 
Reseryed Suits can be secured at 
CoiiiusE mixtou’s without extra charge. 
de5 dlw 
ifUJSICAL NOTICE. 
Owing to ihe increased demand for our PI % NOS 
and RGtNM we have leaned and bad litte up 
expressly for our business the rooms formerly used 
by the Mercantile Library in 
FARRINGION BLOCK, 
where we shall keep the 
LARGEST II BEST STUCK 
— OF — 
Pianos, Organs, 
Stools and Covers 
shown in Maine, which will be sold at prices strictly 
in accordance wiih the times, either for cash or on 
the installment plan; 
WV cordially invite the public to visit 
our W*rrrooms and exomiue our luatrn 
uncut*. 
W.M. Furbish & Son 
STATE AGENTS FOR IDE 
smui) u ?aus& uranico anu uacn naDos. 
435 aud 439 Congress St. 
Ue2 dlt 
PRICES! 
Ladles’ Rubbers, 1st quality, 25c 
Mem’ • “ “ 35c 
L tdies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid Slppers, 1.50 
“ Hand-Made longres, Bout-, 1.00 
Bond Solid Seamless Pebble 
Ooai Button Bunts, 1.75 
“ Burt’s French Kid Button 
Bouts, first quality, 5.00 
TIipfc price* are lower Ilian any dealer in tins 
stale t'ao nuv th same .ina'iiy at wholesale, acd by 
examining my stock of Boots and Shoes you wii» be 
convinced that you do better with your money than 
a? a./y other B ore 
M. G. PALMER. 
de2 dtf 
Kidder, Peabody X Co 
bankers. 
Stale Ntrei I, Boston, ?Ja*»., 
Issue MERCANTILE aud TRAVELLERS’ CRED- 
ITS available in aJ par's ot the world, through 
LOIbDOV, 
and iheir Coi respondent a. 
Buy an sell FOREIGN EXCHANGES and TEI 
EORnPHIC TR^N*P. R> on EUROPE CALl- 
porvia .ni ihu British provinces. 
A o Sto kt, Bonds, and all U. S. Securities' 
Stock and Bond Orders execut'd In this and oiher 
marked. deSeodlm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
REMOVAL I 
■hJ. H5. Holt HAT. H.i 
OlO C«;<GKE8< SI BEET. 
Office hours—9 to 11 a. m.. 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p. m. 
no2G dtf 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
BOND DEALER, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Dnn ,nt Canal National Rank. 
Bo8 (11m 
WILBUR F. LUNT. 
Attorney at Law. 
Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine 
WiU attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. ocltd3m* 
HAROLD SMITH, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR 
AT LAW, 
120 Broadway, Room 70, New York City. 
no20 Commissioner for Maine.* dtf 
MATT ADAMS’ 
Detective Agency, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 
decs dtf 
BUILDERS. 
fPka nnrferaimml knaa ikia daa aaaa.lai.a4 ika ... 
selves together, under tne firm name 
X*lttoo eb Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Buildera, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak 8t. 
H. H. PITTEK. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th. 1878. *marl1dly 
FRANCIS H. iOKO, 
ATTHR1V Ail dlELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
BB'Tartfrular attention given to collections, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. ocl0d6m 
JOHN. E. DOW 
—AND — 
J S. PALMER, 
Insmme Agency, 
29 EXCHANGE ST., PORTL AND. 
Representing the following Com pan A: 
NOR1H BRITISH & MERCAN- 
TILE INS. CO., 
of London nod Edinburg. 
Capital and Surplus (Fire) (Jan. 1,1878) 
SI», 663343.45 
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES. 
U. S. Bond.. . 
Other Securities, Coll.. 284,624.26-$1,710,961.29 
HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO., 
ef UMriford, Conn. 
Dapifal Stock.$1,250,0^0 00 
Net Surplus. 1,840,406.68 $3,090,4CG.68 
ASSETS. 
d. S. Bonds and other 
B.ml-*.$1,451,082 97 
Real Estate 363,175.60 
Dash ai-d Loans on Bonds 
and Mortgages. 1 478.051.92 
$3,292,9*3 49 
Outstanding claims. 202 506.81 $3,090,406.18 
Mnt Knrnliia dvpp Canifol oml Ro.Tn_ 
eurance and all claims. 346,032.56 
FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO., 
oi California. 
Capital (Gold).$300,000.00 
NetSu'pus (January 1878).. 4uu,674.00 $7'0,674.00 
Sutplus over Capital and Ke-Insurauce. $129,l»U.OO 
QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
ol Liverpool and London. 
Capital.£2 030,000—Sterling—$10,003,000 01 
Assets in this Country. 1,507,168.00 
ST. PAUL INSURANCE CO., 
of S Panl, Mian. 
Capital. $403,000.00 
Net Surplus. 433,081 74 $833,381.74 
Surplus over Capital and Ite-Insurance. $152,176.18 
HAMBUaid-BBEMEN INS. CO, 
• I Germ uy. 
Capital and AccumulationKgold).$2,500,000.00 
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES. 
U. S. Bonds.$6H ,226 25 
Cash... 115,<>81.16 $715,910.41 
| SECURITY INSURANCE CO., 
«1 New Haven, Conn. 
Capital. $200,000 03 
Su p us. 182,467.05 3^2,407,700 
Net Surplus over all Liabilities includ- 
ing Capital and Re insurance.. 27.032.00 
LA CAISSE GENERATE, 
of P.triH, France. 
Capital anil Assets ovoi(goidi.$1,6 03,000.00 
Assets iu U. S.$427,881.00 
T n I\ ATTT D T A IN I T II HD 
UUUMUrAIM 
29 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
no30 eoa3w 
MissT A. FLOOD 
Has returned from New York: with 
MEW JHOMMETS, 
Round Hats, Feathers, 
FLOWERS, Fi\B LAfES, &('. 
Sh^ will be,very glad to see all hert ends and, cus- 
tomers at tbe store -f o. 
437 Congress St., 
cc29 F/IRHIHiU t OK Bl-U< K, dtf 
Best is the Cheapest! 
cortTcelli 
Spool Silk & Twist. 
loo virus on each spool, warranted 
IN EVERY REsPKCr—L. ngib, Mrcogih a..d 
Qnal-ty 
SONOTDCK SILK «:©. 
Hole .flBaaf. ctoier*. 
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers. 
ASK FOB IT! 
nov2‘_eod8w 
MEW IOHK STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car- 
ried Ht a margin or one per cent 
First c ass stock privieges issue-* which frequently 
i,a.y 10 to 20 time* tbe amount mver-teu Send for 
circular, or call on B&.CK & CO. Banker a aud Bro- 
kers. 7 Exchange place, Boston. 
uo21 eodOni 
_ MISCELLANEOUS.__ 
THE WAVE jSF TRADE! 
Tin Itititii Ir fc Pcojilt Prtrnid a Siwl 
GrREATS ALES 
IN 
OVERCOATS, MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS! 
BARGAINS IN TROUSERS. 
The Boston & Portland Clothing Co 
with their MARKED DOWN PRICE*, offer Bargains to the public which they will nor, fail to im 
prove in these depresses times. These g >ods are in every way equal to customs work, embracing a large va- 
riety ot grades and btyles, made in the beet manner from the most durable and fashionable fabrics. 
Our Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing 
comprises a large variety of 
The prices of these Coa^s are so low that it becomes the duty oJ: every man who would think of economy 
this coining Wintor to look at them before purchasing elsewhere. 
IMHEHsPS TROWSERS I 
Here is an opportunity seldom oftered, and should be improved by all in want of such goods. 
CHILDREN'S SUITS 
Our prices tor these Suits are exceedingly low, and parents will find it greatly to their interest to secure 
some of these genuine Bargains w e are offering in these hard times. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
S. A. WALLACE, MANAGER, 
189 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. 
no30 eodtf 
LIEBIG COMPANY^ 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c. Riinr HiCUrC 9 QAIIPTC “ Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” mAUL UlullLu OAUulO. 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with 
Srle Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
C. <A Co 4*. ’Trk T,*n». London. England. ture in Bine Tnk across Label. 
NOW IS THE TIM TO ME! 
Special Inducements 
are now offered by the old 
OF NEW YORE., 
to all persons contemplating insurance, the paiticu- 
8 of which may be learned on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Cash. Aeaote Over 
186,000,000! 
The following results of Policies recently pi id by 
us stiow the superior advantages ot Insuring wi<h 
this GRr AT ompany. The annual cash divi- 
dends in ad these.case8, exceeded the annual ptem- 
iums varying from 100 to 150 per cent. These poli- 
cies wtre accordingly more thau self-sustaining. 
No. of Amount ol Dividend Amount 
Policy. Policy. Additions. Paid. 
1 4T7.$ 2,000 $2 717 $4,717 
1.541. 10 000 14,312 24,342 
2 831. 1.500 2.112 3 bl2 
3.496. 4,(00 5,t(6 9,106 
3*28. 5,100 6.192 11,192 
6,930. 2,000 2,596 4 596 
8 730. 2,*00 3,009 5, 09 
9 365. 5,000 5,806 10,8 6 
10 290. 4,000 4 352 8 352 
12,061. 3 000 3,857 6,857 
15.400. 10.000 10,223 20,233 
15,844 5,000 5,328 10,326 
No other Company lias ever shown such results. 
No safer or be te investment can be made than iu 
a Policy with this old Company. no23 i3w 
Holiday Goods. 
On account of lim ted room—we are 
no» able lo open our complete 6tock of 
“HOLIDAY GOODS” at retail as early 
as We would wi«h; we have bought this 
year many ariicles to sell at moderate 
prices winch aie very pret ty and u-eful. 
We have opened tbe*e g *o(ls in >he Base- 
ment f<»r our wholesale trade, but shall 
be pleased to show them to auv < f our re- 
tail customers who wish to make their 
purchase- befoie the msh, which al- 
ways atiends our Holiday sale, commnees. 
Below we mentiou a fe’v ot the articles 
to which we wish your especial attenti *d, 
believi■ g that you can save money by 
buymg of us. 
Fine Pitted Jewelry, 
Fine Black Jeweiry, 
Perfunmy and Toilet Bottles, 
Decorate*! Candles, 
Candle Sticks, 
Bnbber Toss. 
Worsted and Wax Dolls, 
Velvet Phot * Frames, 
Gla*s Photo Frames, 
Japanese Ware, 
Velvet Bags and Parses, 
And many other articles in similar line*. 
lire, MOORE & BIILEV. de4 dtf 
FOR TDE HOLM Til I III;! 
The largest and best assorted stock of 
CUTLERY 
IN THIS NJARKET. 
PRICES THE LOWEST ! 
GOOD- THE BE-T ! ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED J ! ! 
DEPOT FOR SKATER J 
Irom the cbei_pe<t to tbe bfst manulactured at 
AXTONlSIIlNt; 1.0 rt PRICES. 
luK hum ou pruiug ontit a 
and Cutlery iu the best manner. 
ULMER & HEHR, 
OUTL.EHS, 
94 Ixchangc Street. 
del dtf 
1MP0KTAKT TJ EVEtiT ittSLK.-.lPit 
€0 4 L\ 3. 
A new article which ha« no equal for cleaning 
Print, Window Glass M trble. Gold Frame-, Oil 
Carpels &c; will ai«o r« move Ink Stains and Greaso 1 
Spots from Clotr.iug and Gaipets. is cheaper thai 
S'>ap No lady after she has once used Goaline will 
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 ceoi* 
pc** iiailoo. Call for circular. 
MtCAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietor* for tlte Stale of ittHinf 
sepl?d3m 
FOR SALE, 
Sihounei Albert Clareure now yin" at 
Dean’* wharf. Enquire ot 
E. FREEMAN, 
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
oedOdam* 
NOVEMBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN THE TRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISTING OF 
(■ON, Mill AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE REST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ot 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac., 
Hlarble Top Tables 
ol every description. 
HAT TREES, 
WHAT NOTS, 
BOOK CASES! 
will toe sold cheaper than at any 
other place in the <2ily. 
A great variety oi 
JLiOunges 
051 liand winch are ofTercd :u very 
low prices. 
Call In and Sen What I Have. 
EMOC LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
PC23dtf 
FOR TUB HIILIDlVfi OM 
Having made arrangements with the Assignees of 
A. Lowell’s bankrupt Stoca of Jewelry, tor part of 
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day, 
with a full line of 
Silver Ware. 
We have plated these goods up during the sum- 
mer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow 
Block, ibis fall VIr Dow having decided not to 
build until next summer anti I having a very largo 
siock. I have decided to otter it at prices that will 
insure the clearing out of the entire stock. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING 
— AS USUAL AT — 
OLD STAND, 
27 Market Square. 
A. II. Atwood, 
247 Middle Street, 
THE OLD STAND OF 
-£L„ Ijowoll. 
noil dtf 
i
Tlmrston 
invites your attention to the 
G5 ©. WOODS & CO. i 
UPRIGHT PIANO.' 
New features of construction. Give reat strength, 
elegance, tuperior action and unsurpassed tone qual- 
ity 
PIASIIS, ItKGAil!* 8TO'<I,4 I’OVEBS, 
IV KW !»iO« K, I.OWuNT PBIt'EN. 
S. THURSTON, | 
3 Free street Bloe&, Portland. 
no21 dif 
/ "/ -r-- './ I 
SALE STABLE 
81 EIUVtiLlK STUEET. 
RRJFUS RAUD. 
aprll_ tt 
Vaults < leaned and Ashes Removed 
Ar SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders promptly attended to by calling at or address- 
ing 
oc2dtf R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY JkORNIXG. DECEMBER 7. 
A Quiet Session 1 
The prompt passage of two appropriation 
bills by the Housp, and the advanced stage of 
other bills in committee indicate a disposition 
on the part of the Democrats to confine 
themselves to business this session. It is 
said to be their intention to avoid debate 
when they possibly can, the melancholy ex- 
perience of Fernando Wood Monday having 
put them on their guard. They will very 
likely find some difficulty in carrying out 
this plan, for some of their number are boy- 
ish enough to want to find out for themselves 
the folly of attempting to defend the South- 
ern election frauds. 
It Is very natural the Democrats should 
wish to avoid debate; for they are now on 
the defensive. So long as they were the hun- 
ters they followed the game open-mouthed. 
Now they are the bunted they are anything 
but anxious to go on with the chase. The 
shameless ballot-box Btuffiug in South Caro- 
lina, the Louisiana atrocities, and the cipher 
revelations have done away with the “fraud” 
yell. The exposure of the criminal intrigues 
of Mr. Tilden and his followers have spoiled 
the investigation business. The result of the 
fall elections, the near approach of resump- 
tion. and the uncertainty as to tile action of 
the Greenbackers, discourage financial dis- 
cussiou. The grievances of the Democrats 
no longer exist, and their future policy is un- 
certain. They are all at sea. They are too 
anxious about their own course to criticize 
that of their opponents, too busy excusing 
their own blunders and defending their own 
action to attack the Republicans. They 
want a breathiug spell, want time to think, 
want to be let alone until they get rested. 
They would gladly pass the appropriation 
bills and then adjourn. 
But the chances are that the animals will 
get stirred up before the show closes. The 
Republicans are in a jubilant mood and full 
of fight, and disposed to anything but silence. 
They have got something to say and they 
mean to say it. They want to know about 
the cipher telegrams, thev are longing to learn 
how many fraudulent ballots were cast in 
South Carolina, they are bent upon finding 
out how many negroes were killed iu Louisi- 
ana. These inquiries will be pressed, aud in 
all probability some of the Democrats will be 
angered into undertaking the defense of the 
indefensible. Then hot debate and angry 
controversy will follow. The Democrats are 
not under good enough discipline to control 
themselves. They are not well organized. 
They have no able leaders,—in the House at 
least. Even if they had leaders it is doubtful 
if they would submit to leadership and strict 
discipline. They have been used to guerilla 
warfare too loDg. The only able organizer 
they have had since the death of Douglas is 
Tildeu, and they never took kiudly to him. 
In his present bad plight it is not good for 
them to openly accept his leadership, aud the 
most of them are heartily glad to be rid of it. 
Thus with no one to officer and control them, 
with each man fighting lor his own hand, and 
with ail exasperated by recent defeat and 
confused by the sudden change in the politi- 
cal situation, it is altogether probable that 
some will lose their heads, and that many 
blunders will be made. 
Perhaps Democratic defenders of South- 
ern frauds may find consolation in these re- 
marks from the New York Sun: “The testi- 
mony proves beyond a reasonable doubt that 
frauds of great extent were committed by the 
South Carolina Democrats at the polls on 
the 5th of November. In that Slate 
there may be, and probably is, a legitimate 
Democratic majority on a fair vote. The 
avowed object of the late campaign was to 
swell this majority to the largest numbers ; 
possible by any means, aud to wipe out of 
existence lorever, the hope, heart and organ- 
ization of the Republican party in that S'ate. 
That is what Wade Hampton calls 'redeem- 
ing South Carolina.’ He gave the key-note 
early in the canvass, when he boasted that 
every Congressional district would be car- 
ried. His red coated riders bore the in- 
structions into every township and hamlet. 
The ballol-box stuffers consummated the work 
on election day.” 
The Greenback theory was never better 
illustrated than by the tenant who, repeated- 
ly pressed to pay his rent at last wrathfully 
turned upon the landlord with: “Now you 
needn’t put on so many airs, old man. Wby 
I owe enough in this town to buy up all your 
old houses.” That is the condition the 
Greenlackers want to put the Government 
in. They want it to issue Treasury notes 
uutil it owes enough to pay up all the old 
^_j v. mu____j 
1/vuuvu vav-isb* iUOJ UiCOOUiU II V/Ul IU UUt Uj 
what a country owns but by what it owes. 
Lord Beaconsfield is confronted with 
the declaration made by him in 1842 that jf 
India were menaced by Russia it must be 
fought lor in Europe and “not by the inva- 
sion of neutral nations and intermediate re 
gions.” He appears to have changed his 
mind since then, and probably will not bo a 
bit troubled by the charge of inconsistency. 
It is believed in Washington that the 
House will pass a bill transferring the Indian 
Bureau to the War Department, and that 
the bill will fail In the Senate. 
Cincinnati has horse-cars with the seats 
placed back to back, so that the passengers 
can stare out of the windows insteal of at 
each other. 
The Senate has had but six Secretaries 
since its organization and two of them were 
ex-Senators. Senator Dennis of Marylaud 
wants to be the seventh. 
The general opinion seems to bo that the 
President’s message is not an incendiary doc- 
ument and is perfectly safe to send through 
the mails.___ 
The Democrats want to abolish the Gov- 
ernment printing office and give the job to a 
Democratic newspaper in Washington. 
Wood and Cox, arcades ambo, seem to 
b» the Democratic leaders in the House. 
Think what the followers must be 1 
The spectacle of Jeff Davis supporting res. 
olu>ions beseeching government aid is nov. 
el and instructive. 
The Progressive Age aLo says that Major 
C?_f.LI- C_ _•_1-__, .1 
“““■u « uvna u»iv< uou cuaufc;CU auu 
that he still stands on the Lewiston platform. 
The opposition to resumption has prac- 
tically ended. 
To the Cincinnati Enquirer “It looks as 
though Hendricks had the pole.” 
Books Received. 
Chatterbox Junior. Boards, Illustrated, 185 
pp., $1. New York: K. Worthiugtou. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Trie Nilrcr Qur-tiou By George M. Weston. 
Cloth, 203 pp.. #123 New York: I. S. Hamaus 
Portland: Bailey & Noyes. 
Artist-Bio.rnphi.8. All-ton, Cloth, 19> pp., 
50 cents. Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co. Port- 
laud: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Poems of House nml Horn- By John Janus 
Piatt. Cloth, 129 pp., #1 50. Boston: Houghton, 
Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon. 
A Short History of the French People 
Translated lrom the French ol Paul Lacombe. 
Cloth, 193 pp. Boston: Henry A. Young & Com 
rauy. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
I ncle Tout’s f’abiu; or, Life Among; the 
Lowly. P>y Harriet Beecher Stowe. New edi- 
tion, with illusttar 10ns, and a bibliography ol the 
work by George Bullen, Keeper of the Depart- 
ment or Printed Books, British Museum. To- 
gether with an Introductory account ol Ihe work. 
Cloth, 329pp,, #3.30. Boston: Houghton, Osgood 
& Co. Portlaud: Loring.’Short & Harmon. 
Yorlck’s Drawer 
—“Hard times” account lor lessened at- 
tendance at plfces of amusement, but “hard 
times” keep comparatively tew people from 
going to see what they really want to see. 
A compromise is made. The pleasures we 
are not inclined to are discarded. We no 
longer go to places because it is “the proper 
thing” to go, but because we are interested. 
Those of us who do not care for music sternly 
economize in the matter of concerts. When 
money was plenty we spent much for show 
and went to musical entertainments because 
it was the fashion. Cut we really like Buf- 
falo B>H and go to see him now, regardless 
of expense. A3 with amusements so with 
other matters. We cease to buy books and 
pictures if we do not happen to love them, 
but we smoke as many cigars as ever or eat 
as many pounds of chocolate creams. Artists 
and authors complain, but the tobacco and 
lollipop trades are brisk. People can no lon- 
ger afford to buy both the things they like 
and the things they pretend to like. 
—The announcement that the Boston 
Literary World will hereafter be Issued fort- 
nightly instead of monthly will be welcome 
news to many of us. It is as though a dear 
friend who visited us but seldom should 
promise to come twice as often. The XAter- 
ary World gives us the freshest literary gos- 
sip as well as pleasant chat about books and 
well considered criticisms of their merits and 
faults. Its lists of notable papers in the Eng- 
lish and American periodicals are of the 
greatest convenience to stndents. Of late It 
has been publishing a table of pseudonyms. 
In the table Yorick duds a blank against 
“Toby Caudor.” He need not tell Maine 
people that “Toby Candor” Is Mr. W. E. S. 
Whitman of Augusta, so long the Maine cor- 
respondent of the Boston Journal. 
—It is a fashion now-a-days with some, an 
affectation with many, to complain of the ab- 
breviation of language, the use of condensed 
forms of speech. The complaint comes chiefly 
from professional dealers in words. Words 
are their only stock-in-trade, and they seem 
to fear a cessation of demand, that their 
goods will get shop-worn, and they bo left 
‘‘long” of them. Perhaps they are hastening 
to “unload,” and that accounts for their ver- 
bosity. They are certainly making a griev- 
ous outcry. 
The other day one of the loquacious peo- 
ple broke into print and gave with many ex- 
pressions of mortification an illustration of 
the vile habit of condensed speech. As he 
was walking in the street his ears—long ones, 
doubtless—were vexed by this inquiry, put 
by one man to another: “Theatre t’uigbt?” 
The answer was “Yes.” The man of the 
offended ears was horrified and at once went 
to a newspaper office and doubtless bored the 
editor until that worthy gave him a column 
or two for the sake of quiet. The columns 
were filled for the most part with objurgatory 
epithets. The men of brief speech were con- 
demned as careless, as lazy, as disrespectful 
to each other and to the Euglish language. 
The purist apparently would have one ask, 
“Do you intend to go to the theatre to- 
night?” and the other to reply “I do intend 
to go to the theatre to-nightV’—something af- 
ter the Ollendorf method. Now what is the 
benefit of ail those words ? The use of lan- 
guage, the dictionaries say, is to express 
thought. It seems to Yorick that the idea is 
plainly conveyed by “Theatre t’night?” 
Does not “Go’n’t snow?” give one’s mean- 
ing quite as well as “Do you think it is going 
to snow?” Why waste time and breath on 
trivialinquiries? It the thought is royal 
then it is well to robe it in purple garments 
and deck it with gems. Yorick for one 
would not lose a word from the opening sen- 
tences of “The Stones of Venice,” or from 
De Quiucey’s ^lately description of tba litera- 
ry style of Sir Thomas Browne, or from Ra- 
leigh’s magnificent apostrophe to Death. A 
ceremonial inquiry or an expression of court- 
esy may well too be put in robes of state. 
Bui royal dress ill becomes Shacabacs. or gar- 
lands of flowers Nick Bottoms, or starched 
shirts Christopher Slys of ideas. 
There are writers who naturally object to 
the fashion of curtailment of speech, for they 
deal in language, not in idoas. They peddle 
husks for a living. Their fig-leaves do not 
cover nakedness of thought, out conceal the 
want ot it. tnese men cannot be blamed tor 
resisting the drift toward brevity of expres- 
sion. What would become of Walter Pater 
should people compel him to express his 
thought in brief language? To search for 
that thought now is like hunting for Gratia- 
no’s grain of wheat in the bushel ot chaff. 
How long conld Sidney Lanier keep on sing- 
ing? Those who object to short cuts to an 
idea, to running across lots to get at a fleet- 
ing thought, should read the Ahbe Blanchet’s 
apologue of “The Academy of Silence,” and 
see how much expression can be condensed. 
Perhaps they will then acknowledge the 
truth of the old saying, mostly in use by big 
men when talking to little women, that “the 
best thlQgs are put up in small packages.” 
Since the 2ad of December we havo had the 
highest authority for short-cut English. It is 
uow the King’s English, or the Queen’s; for 
did not Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., tel- 
egraph to her daughter; “Delighted at recep- 
tion, Say so!” 
Is it Carlyle who has preached through 
thousands of pages on the golden virtues of 
silence? Well,Carlyle is a good man to err 
with. 
| —Yorick sometimes finds in old book-shops 
things as quaint and curious as Poe’s volume 
of forgotten lore. A few days ago he chanced 
upon a copy of “The Farmer’s Almanack for 
1826, particularly intended for the State of 
Maine, and calculated lor the meri dian of 
Portland.” It was published in this city by 
William Hyde, who perhaps knows more of 
astronomy now than he did when he dis- 
coursed, City years ago, so learnedly about the 
planets. In those days, if we may believe 
the Almanack (and in its notice to Patrons 
and Correspondents it says with some empha- 
sis of type: “Strict accuracy is our aim) Cali- 
fornia did not monopolize the hii* tree*. An 
account is given of a “hollow slcamore tree 
on the land of Abraham Miller, in the town- 
ship of Seal, county of Scioto, Ohio,” into the 
trunk of which “13 men advanced on horse- 
back, and sat there with perfect ease.” 
The Farmer’s Calendar, to which particu- 
lar attention was called, was made np then, 
as is the fashion now, of suggestions as to 
the framing of cow houses, and the making 
of butter, and the fattening of pigs, and of 
moralizing more or less dreary. The Farm- 
er tells on one page how to make cider “good 
enough for kings, emperors and presidents.” 
The recipe is fashioned as to its extremities 
like a Roman banquet, for it begins 
with eggs and euds with apples—ab oto 
u*qw ad mala aud that sort of thing. Else- 
where a contribution is made to the temper 
ance movement, and we are told that “Far- 
mer Fuddle rises between 0 and 7; gets on 
his breeches aud his shoes slipshod, and then, 
come out here, Stoughton’s Elixir, Swig’s 
Compound of Gin and Jackuife, and Capt. 
Blackstrap’s Boot method of cutting cob- 
webs.” The superior merits of black-strap 
were recognized even then. Under Novem- 
ber we are of course told of the joys of meet- 
ing and the sorrows of parting on Thanks- 
giving Day. Against newspapers Earner 
appeared to have a grudge; perhaps iu those 
slow-going days he regarded them as reptile 
contemporaries. Ilere is his picture of the 
arrival of the mail: “Away, away they all 
hasten, greedy for the news! Like hungry 
bounds around the snambles, longing for the 
Grst snap at the offals, they stand, and with 
feverish impatience wait the unbundling! 
Even old ago aud decrepitude has essayed to 
reach the nlaoet Rn«in<*« U ainni 
all other pleasures and cares are laid 
glide until the perusal Is finished. 
Then the farmer and the mechanic 
and the doctor and the lawyer and the priest 
and the rest of them all retire to their differ- 
ent employments, no more satisfied and no 
more wise than they were before, but fi led 
with an Increased longing for the next arriva 
of the mailt” Apparently the sensational 
newspaper was not unknown to our fathers 
Of course the Almanack bad its quatraii 
for each month. Under the sign of the Liot 
appear these lines: 
Hark! how the thunder rolls on tigli 
And mark the lightning g>are, 
What numerous pleasures meet the eye 
from yonder fields so tair. 
But a fairer illustration of oar Farmer’s poet- 
ic gift is to be found in the September qua- 
train : 
Bow! in the orchard see the trees 
Now bend beneath the fruit. 
Awl how ir. raite-t woeu the breeze 
Blows through them keen-acute. 
For a man of so positive convictions on most, 
subjects Farmer was singularly cautious in 
his meteorological predictions. He does 
muster up courage enough to tell us In Feb- 
ruary to ‘‘look out for cool nights,” and in 
March ventures to prophesy ‘‘Falling weath- 
er for some days, either snow or rain.” He 
also promises “Middling good hay weather” 
In August. But farther than these he dare 
not go. 
Of interest is the “table of military lines.” 
1 Those were tho fuss-aDd feather days, when 
titles were won on the field of mimic war 
fare that are borne more or less proudly 
now. We were a litigious people, too, if 
one may judge by the number of courts. The 
Almanack gives the sittings of the Supreme 
Court, the Court of Common Fleas, and the 
Courts of Session. It must have been Court- 
time all the year roua d. The most curious 
bit ot lutormatiou however is “the list of 
stages, the hauses where they put up, and 
the days and hours at which they start from, 
and arrive at, Portland.” Niue great lines 
left this city, besides the Portsmouth, the 
Saco, and the Bath accomodation lines. To 
the list is appeuded the names of inn- 
keepers on the route. Cleaves even then bad 
a tavern in Saco. Shaw was at Bowdoin- 
ham, perhaps running the “Falmouth” of 
that town. The Portland tun-keepers were 
Dana, Mitchell, PatteD, Gates, Prime and 
Barker. The city seems to have been more 
abundantly provided with hostelries then than 
It is now. Bucknam and Wilson were to be 
found at Falmouth; Mitchell aud Earrabee 
at North Yarmouth, Eaftabrook aud Stod- 
dard at Brunswick, Jamesou, Means and 
Talbot at Freeport, fierce at New Gloucester, 
Cobb and Brown at Gray, Stephens at 
Westbrook, Tucser at Topsham, MilikiD, 
Murch and Auarews at Scarborough. 
Those economically inclined gentlemeD 
who are minded to reduce State expenses 
may be iuterested to learn of the annual sal- 
aries in 1826. The Governor got $1,500, the 
Attorney General $1000, the Adjutant Gen- 
eral $700, the Cuief Justice $18,000. other 
Supreme Court Justices $1,500, Justices of 
the Court ol Common Pleas $1,200 
The price ot the Almanack was $9 a “gross, 
87J cents a dozeu, 12* cents single.” There 
has been a shrinkage of values since then. 
Yorick’s copy cost but 10 cents. 
Iteeent Publications. 
The latest of the valuable Epochs of Modern 
History (New York: Charles 8cribuer’s Suns; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is The 
Normans in Europe, by the Bov. A. H John- 
son, historical lecturer to Trinity College, Ox- 
ford. The aim of the book is to present a con- 
nected view of the Scandinavian exodus nbxb 
began in the ninth century and ended wiib 
the Norman Conquest of England. The au- 
thor has divided the exodus into two periods: 
the first that in wh cb the people of Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway barrassed Europe with 
their inroads and formed definite Sattlemente 
in the Biitish Isles, Bussia and France; the 
second that in which France itself became the 
starting place for a new series of incursions 
led bv men (if Scandinavian <1 nSP.rt mhn k.„! 
by that time adapted French customs and 
language To this period beloDg the settle- 
ments in Spain and Italy and the Conquest ol 
England. The Norman Conquest is made the 
objective point, aud the author contents him- 
eelt with brief sketches of those settlements 
which do not intimately affect that event. 
This plan, it will bs seen, does not include a 
full treatment of that most interesting of Nor 
maa settlements, tbe one made in Italy. Toe 
limits leqmrsd by the character of tbe series 
will not permit that. But greater space Is thns 
given to the history of feudalism and monasti- 
cism, and to au account of tbe methods of 
Norman administration and its workings in 
Eag aud down to the close of Stephen’s reign. 
The style of the anther is vigorous aud ani- 
mated, and be has given a valuable sketch of 
the origin and progress of th9 great Northern 
movement that has shaped the history of mod- 
ern Europe. 
A Masque of Poets. No Name Series (Bos- 
ton: Roberts Bros.; Portland: luring, Short & 
Harmon). This charming and ingeniously 
planned volume is by far tbe most notable cl 
'ts series. The voices of the poets here seem 
like tbe wiuged choir singing behind thick leaf- 
age—some songs of them are not to bs mistak- 
en, again a mocking-bird cries like a robin or 
trills like a woodthrnsb; and sometimes the 
leaves part and we see the flutter of familiar 
wings. Messrs. Roberta are fortanate in the 
number and qual ty of poets, of oar own conn* 
try and of Euglaud, whose publishers they are; 
and the variety and worth which is thus af- 
forded to the Masque of Poets render it a choice 
and interesting addition to literature. Its aver- 
age is quite equal to that of the poetry of tbe 
best American magazines—and one or two of 
the poorest of its numbers are clearly fransat. 
lantic—though a half dozen occur which have 
no possible claim to the honors of print save 
that they are of native growth. It is a tiraor- 
some task to assign the poems to their res pec" 
live authors—so maDy snares may be laid for 
the unwary feet of a reviewer: some poets give 
simply of their btst, in their natural voice; oth- 
ers will imitate a brother siuger’e style; yet 
again, the poet will even exaggerate his own 
peculiarities, that his work be mistaken—a 
subtle bird crying off the nest—for an attempt 
at the copying of his manner. The vigorous 
and high-pitched prelude has the fervor aud 
sincerity of Mr. Bayard Taylor’s voice, ef 
which the essential qualui s never desert it for 
an instant, even in bis lightest work. Awaken* 
log is a poem which might bs written by any 
one of a dozen of tbe most refined and gractful 
of oar womea-Doete, and bas tbe warm touch 
ot Mrs. Harriet Prescott, oputford—or some oih- 
er genuine woman. Benedicam Domino bas 
something of Saxe Holm’s tone. Tue quaint 
grace and wholly Pruvenotl ring of Aucassin 
and Nicolette must be credited to Miss Harriet 
Preston's fine and critical etudies of the Bo' 
mance toogue. My Lady’s Voice has the color- 
less aud clear outliues of Mr. Frank T. Marzi- 
al’s work. A Mood of Cleopatra is picturesque 
and rich enough to be the woik of Mr. it. II 
Stoddard. Carps Diem is perhaps by Miss 
Dudu Fietcber. Ttie sonnet on page 33 con- 
tains some beautiful lines. Snnsei-Song is ut- 
terly silly, aud tbe on y oumplimeut possible to 
make to its author is not to make auy guess at 
tbe name. To Alma is a set of three souueis 
stating that in spite of her mental shallowness 
and lack of studious habits, ‘'with all bet faults 
be loves her still,” aud this mixture of coude- 
soendiog affection, self-analysis aud consequent 
mental poise of superiority over the beloved one 
—must bathe creation of Mrs. Alioe Welling- 
ton Beilins. Husband aud Wife sounds like 
Miss lugelow’s poorer work. A Song by tbe 
Way is not cheerful, bat has same excellent ca- 
dences; it is not easy, however, to say what po- 
et is so young and so dyspeptic. The very next 
poem—it must be Dr. Holmes’s wise wit aud 
laucet-like pea—seems like the answer of 
healthy good sense (o the foregoiog wail. The 
stately, thoughtful Q ntrains scan I like J. J. 
Piatt. Oo Appiedore belongs by light of free- 
hold of tbe barren, songtal island to Mrs Celia 
Tbaxter—only it is so obviously her work that 
it most have beeu written by somebody else. 
Starlight is one of the trapeze performances of 
Mr F.tffur Tt'iur/’otf Tkn Ttnnnli WiVl TSMmw*. 
•rs ig a pcem of much merit, in a limit'd com- 
pass of voice, bat practised aud mtlodiou*. and 
8 Pro*>*bls b7 an English writer. Love's Day 
is in Mrs. Lonise Chandler Moulton's brilliant 
and Impassioned map.ofr Q»rdeo Peril is 
very like Mr O. P. Laihrop. Miss Pb-'ps is 
ikely to have wfuten a Woman’s Death 
\\ ound. A Lov gt’s ye8t j8 any yonn8 p«r. 
son of Boston, fon(j 0f met)ta| philosophy, and 
wnh the comprehensive style ol mind that can 
*ork iu 0'..wels, hear Beethoven's Fifth 8ym- 
ohony and eat caramels, all at once. Mrs 8. 
^'■ B. Piatt’s unique aDd fascinating voice, 
full of expression of intense womanly f-elng, 
* heard ia Her Word of Reproach—reminding 
one of Dr. Holmes’s phrase, "the locust-cry of a 
full-throated soprano." Forgiven is in the 
charmingly melodioa', bat over-sweet and not 
very healthful style of Violet Fane, who has a 
way of singing wrong till it sounds like unfor- 
tunate right. We Twain has the curious ring 
and characteristic failing of Miss Christina 
Rossetti’s lighter verse; and a certain limitation 
of tunsic, as if she were playing on an ulden 
instrument, that is often no’ic-ahle in her poe- 
try. A Fallen Hunse has the large design and 
effective vagueness, and the cold, sonorous 
chords of Mr. Dsnte R issettt’s sonnets, and ts 
an admirably artistic poem. The Wanderer is 
a delicate rondel, good enough to be Mr. Tenny- 
ion’s, and quite in the manner of the incident- 
al songs In bis recent drama*. At Twilight 
has the pathetic quality, the luminous cloudy 
atmosphere of Mr Philip Baorke Marstoo, one 
of aba tiaest-volced ot English safer- No 
poem in the volume is more notable for scope, 
varied and effective manner, and powerful and 
original thought than The Marshes ot Glyna. 
It is a nob e piece of work, manly, aud full of 
genuine poetic essence; and has a strong- 
winged music that carries it far upward. It* 
resonant and forceful cadences have constant 
ccrrespoudeuce with musical art, and its streu- 
nons earnestness recalls the mounting chord* 
of some great orchestral composition On the 
supposition, warranted by the poem, that it is 
Mr Rlf)naD T inlas’a nr __a a. 
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on©—unsurpassed by any other of America's 
younger singers io some essentials cf tbe poetic 
nature—will be appropriate. Mr Lanier is a 
practical musician; aod, as all musicians who 
bave literary taste mast dc, be recogaizss tbe 
ooutiuaal likeness aud mutual reliance of 
music and verse. Judging from bis poetry, it 
would seem that bis musical studies bad not 
been in tbe line of severe counterpoint; but 
that, to the ordinary elements of musical study, 
he bad added orfiheatrat'oo without ths neces- 
e«sary discipline of canou, fugue aud counter- 
point. He understands the voices of strings, 
wood aud brass—but knows little of tbe build- 
ing of note against note. Hence his harmonies, 
always effective, are often disallowed aod un- 
resolved; tbe liberty that bis large talent needs 
besomes license; bis compositions are, iu brief, 
precisely to poetry what Richard Wagner's are 
to music—with this saving difference, Wagner 
is confirmed in bis errors, believing himself the 
apostle of a new musical creed; Mr. Sidney 
Lau^r baa taken tbe bitter tonio of popular 
laughter—more than be deserved, but not prob- 
ably, more than was good for him; and hia 
talent, which needs strict training, has enough 
luxuriance of lite to endnre and reward disci- 
pline. In the bright, delicate and daiaty song, 
Tbe Angler, with its sunny atmosphere of 
June, is recognized one of tbe happiest 
skexbes of L<xunctlot well known to readers 
of the Portland Press. The Rebel Flower 
may be from Mrs. Tdos. G. Appleton's Deo. 
Tbe Bride of War is in Dr H j.ianu's tnauner. 
From Hetzsgoviua has tbe baiiad-rina if Mr. 
Walter Thqrnbary. Running the Bio bade, 
with Its flue refrain—as admirable io ita heat 
of rhythm and strong -baritone quality as ever 
yet was hauler's song—has tbe freshness aud 
decision of Mr. John Boyle O'RatUy. The 
Rboae Cradle—so-called because there is so 
much rock about it?—is good description but 
lacks movement, and is in Mrs. Helen Hunt’s 
manner. John Carman is probably by Mr. J. 
T. Trowbridge. October Sunday is aff ctrdly 
otigtna), and may b< credited to Mr Cbtiste- 
pber Crancb. Tbo Unseen Preacher is human 
and heavenly enougi to be tbe work of tbe 
kindly friend of everything good—Mr. Whit- 
tier. Tbe Children’s Soog is childish ra’.ber 
than childlike. My Heart I Cannot Still 
If, is an exquisite little song. Theoc- 
ritus is a most musical aud refined ptem 
~-witb its harmonious irregular measures 
aod its delicate, defined atmosphere, alter- 
nating tbe golden Grecian air with tbe sharp 
blue of Northern skies—and is clearly from the 
polished pen of Mr. Edmund C. Stedmau. Six 
Medallion Heads are fairly cur, but not espec- 
ially interesting; they are probably from tbe 
studio of Mrs. Margaret J. Preston. Ej me ai- 
des sounds like an orpbic utterauoeof Mr. A. 
Bronson Alcott. One Hundred and Oue sounds 
like Mr Emerson. Tee fine p.em, Trausfig- 
-, uoutdVO n uiu- 
iog suggests Mr. Longfellow as its author. Pil- 
grims is effective, bat in an unfamiliar voice. 
Avallon has the dreamlike cadences, perfect 
med wvai tone and notable refrain of Mr. 
Morris—bat is in his earlier manner. As to 
Guy Vernon, the novellette in verse, it takes 
up a disproportion of space and, though fairly 
well done, is tedious; it is not much if a novel 
aod still less of poetry; iia double rhymes are 
often ingenious; but the reader resents a little 
its prominence in this singulaily attractive 
volume. It is probable that among the writers 
represented in the Marque of Poets, there are 
many of local reputatioo, aud sotca who have 
yet their spurs to w.u—which iucreases the 
difficulty iu identifying the poet that the re- 
viewer deems fairly caught io Messrs. Huberts’ 
merry game of Blind Man's Buff.” 
Another volume of Mr. William J. Kolfe's 
ustful and convenient editions of Shakespeare'* 
Plays, is published by Messrs. Harper of New 
Vork, (Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). 
It contains Much Ado about Nothiog, that 
ancieut flagon of champagne whose bead and 
bubble have been miraculously preserved 
by Shakespeare’s careful bottling. It is diffi- 
cult to say auythtag about the dramas if the 
Swao of Avon—for io the years that separate 
his first imprints from the Portland Pkess—so 
much has been said and so well said that it leaves 
little comment, except if wonder, why, since 
Shakespeare was so particular iu regard to any 
rearrangement of his bones, he did not also for- 
bid she carious embroidery with which critics in- 
sist upon decorating, in these late days, the 
stately singing robes of him. 
Ia Messrs. Appleton’s Haudy Volume Series 
(Portland: Dresser & McLallan) appeals a vol- 
ume containing a memoir of Lord Beacoos- 
riali) Kd \f I. ~ STS W 
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ce*-diugly iively, graphic and entertaining, 
written with care and tic nness, and is an agree- 
ab e and favorable specimen cf contemporary 
biography. 
From Messrs. Eves & Laurfat of Boston 
(Portland: Dresser& AlcLellao) comes a pam- 
phlet containing the cartoons from Punch 
which relate to Lord BeacousticlJ. They are 
many and severe. Some of them are to be 
better appreciated by Eugijsbmen than by 
Americans—for somehow fuu loses flavor in 
crossing overseas. It has been said by a New 
Eugland statesman who has aright to speak 
of integrity—that of all caricatures made of 
Lord Beasoustield, not one gives the Premier 
any credit for sincerity. Iu this volume of 
cartoons the assertion is certainty sustained, 
for Disraeli Is everywhere represented as 
charlatan, showman, and in any character or 
attitude fitted to impose oa the people. How 
trae an estimate of the man this line of carica- 
ture may be—the future will judge. It is »t 
least wise aud kindly to make disconut npon 
Punch’s estimates and statements. 
If**ra and Asnasucenrnta. 
Mr, Clarence Cook will have au essay on 
Leonardo da Y tnci—the first of a senes ou the 
Old Masters—in the Jannary another of Scrib- 
ner's Monthly. 
It is int*matedthat Mr. Sweetser’s Biography 
of Washington Allstoo may be the last in ths 
series of artist biographies. Ths volumes in 
this series now nnmbjr fifteen. Thry will bs 
arranged in sets for the holiday trade. 
The late Dake de Moray—the "De Mora-’ of 
Dandet—is discovered to have been a writer. 
A Parisian bookseller has j»st nneanhed a 
novel written by the dake which was pub- 
lished in a review about 1818 It is called "Un 
Amour en Corse.” 
L'ttell’s Lying Ags will begin its one 
handled and fortieth volume on the first day of 
Jsnnary, and for the comiug year it offers 
SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7. 
Living Age is so greatly the best of eclectio 
magazines that its place in public favor as a 
weekly compendium of all that is best in cur- 
rent periodical literature of foreign countries 
was long ago secured. 
TheJaDuary Wide Awake will have a por- 
trait of Mr. EmersoD, and an article on him in 
its series of Poet’s Homes. Of ibis number, 
100,000 extra copies will bo printed. 
Tne Mystery of Edwin Drood, 'eft unfinished 
by Charles Diokene, has b en completed by 
Wilkie Colline, and is first published in Paris 
uDder the title, “Lo Crime de Jasper, jar 
Charles Dickeus et Wilkie Collins It is 
issned Without explanation of aDy kiud, being 
simply a continuation of Edwin Drood. take, 
up at the point where Dickeus lift it. Why it is 
punlished iu the French language at Paris is 
not st.ted; but ihe British copyright law 
does not prevail in Paris—which may be the 
explanation. 
Iu answer to a note from the editor of S>. 
Nicholas it should be said that the poem “At- 
tar of Roses,” poblished in the Courier-Jon r- 
nal, was written after the appearance of little 
Elaine Goodale’s Ashes of Ruses. It was 
merely a bit of pleasantry which the beading 
explained. The Chioago paper that copied it 
was so base as to omit the heading, and hence 
the readers of the poem were misl-d and were 
‘‘strnck with iis resemblance to little Eiaiub’s 
pretty Hues'—Louisville Courier Journal. 
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
Secretary Scburz, yesterday, made a loDgr 
argument against the proposed transfer of the 
Indian bureau to the War Department. 
Schooner Caledonia of Windsor, N. S., has 
been wrecked ou Libby Islaud, and the captain 
and all of the crew-, five in Dumber, lost. 
The Democrats are a good deal troubled 
about Mr. Blame’s resolution to investigate the 
SoQtbern election frauds. They fear some of 
their fiery Sauiheru brethren will he provoked 
Into saying indiscreet thingp. 
A case has just occurred in Virginia which 
promises to raise an important question. Two 
negroes on trial b.-fjre the State court were 
taken from that jurisdiction by the U. S. 
Court, on the ground that they had been denied 
colored jurors as guaranteed by the constitn 
t.innal amp ml rr>pnto The Sfafa ♦ 
this act was an infringement on the rights of a 
sovereign State. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FATAL SHIPWRECK. 
Schooner Caledonia Lost Near 
Mathias. 
The Captaiu and Crew Drowned. 
Machias, Deo. 6.—The schooner Caledonia 
went ashore on Libby Island early Tuesday 
morning. The captain and crew of five men 
were all lost. Two passengers were saved. One 
is Oscar Follett, the other man is not known. 
The schooner was from New York for Briar 
Island with coal, where she discharged and 
was on her way, light, to Windsor, N. 3., 
where she was probably owoed by Chnrcbill & 
Co. Tbeb ,dies of the captain, the cook aDd 
one man were carried to Machiasport tc-Jay. 
MAINE. 
Barn Burned. 
Eastport, Dec. S.—The barn balonging to 
John Harrington was burned this afternoon. 
Lost bay, farming tools, cow and horse. 
**r< aid' ■■■ Chamberlain Welcomed. 
New York, Dec. G.—At the invitation of 
Dexter A. Hawkins the Bowdoio Alumni As- 
sociation assembled tonight at his residence on 
West 34th street to welcome President J. L. 
Chamberlain on his return from Paris. 
CONFLICTING JURISDICTION. 
Federal Court* lu Virginia Protecting tbc 
Rmhtfi ol (bn Neirrn. 
New Vobk Dec 6.—A R chmond dispatch 
says tbat the action if Judge Rives of tbe 
United States Court in taking from the State 
Circnit Court two negroes ou trial for murder 
on the ground that thev were denied colored 
jurors, has created a sensation in judioial and 
legislative circles, and will be dealt with in 
tbe most serious manner. A joint committee 
of tbe Legislatuie is to investigate and report 
upon the matter. It is claimed that the act of 
Congress aider which Judge Rives assumed 
jurisdiction of a charge of the crime of mnrder 
against tbe laws of Virginia, is unoonstitu 
tional and void, b-cause it proposes to allow 
interference with the police regulations of the 
state and a-sumes to enforce her crimiuai laws. 
Senator Johnson says it is a matter ol greater 
importance than anything that has attracted 
the attention of Virginia since the pr-clama- 
tion of President L'ncolo of April 17, 1861,»od 
no such exercise of Federal pr>w>*r bn ever 
b-en attempted through the judi i-ry f orn tbe 
adoption if tbe Constitution in 1789 to the pre- 
sent time. Tbe prisoners are still in cns'oly 
of tbe D. S Marshal awaitug the trial 
ordered by the Federal Court, and the whole 
affair has assumea a most serious aspect. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Vellow Fever Inquiry, 
Washington, Deo. 6.—Tbe Senate commit- 
tee appointed Thursday to investigate aid re- 
port upoo the best means of the prevention of 
yellow fever and cholera in this country, held 
its first session today. Supervising Surgeon 
General Woodworth of the Marine hospilal 
service was present and informed tbe commit- 
tee that a commission of medical experts are 
now eugaaed iu preparing data on the subject of yellow fever The meeting was devoted al- 
most exclusively to the discussion concerning 
the scope cf the itquiry to be made. 
The Poitnl Car Service* 
Postmaster General Key has directed a letter 
to be pr-pared for transmission lo (he Speaker 
of tbe House of Representatives, foreshadow- 
ing the discontinuance of the postal car service 
in all parts of the country on the 1st of Janua- 
ry next, uol-ss Congress meanwhile shall 
make an appropriation to continue it. 
Virginia Legislature, 
Richmond, Di-c. 6.—The second auditor sub- 
mitrsd to the Senate a statement giving fall 
information in relaiioD to the state’s indebted- 
ness iu which the total debt proper is summed 
up at $29,367,958 as follows: By citizens and 
corporations iu Virginia $8,000,000, in other 
states of the Union $13,000,000 and the remain- 
der in Europe. In the House a resolution was 
adopted instructing tbe finance committee to 
inquire and report whether the preseut state of 
Virgipia is liable for the whole debt of the old 
state of Virginia, which ino'udea that portion 
set apart as West Virginia’s quota. Another 
resontion was adorned inquiring into the 
expediency of so ebaugiog tbe constitution as 
w iriirio iuo ouivv uuui iLupuffiu^ a IUI lijf [Qg 
support ot public tree school, aud making it 
the doty of counties and corporations to levy 
colleot and disbur.-e taxes for that purpose. A 
resolution providing for a bill to call a conven- 
tion of the sovereign people of Virginia was 
referred to the Committee on courts of justice. 
Richmond, Va„ Dec. G—lo the Senate to- 
day (Jen Bradley Johuson introduced a pre- amble and resolution setting ftrth in detail the 
facts connected with tbe trial of the Reynolds 
Brothers (two negroes) in Patrick county id 
this state for mnrder, and subsequent action of 
Judge Rives of the United States District 
coart tor tbe Western District of Virginia, iu 
awarding a writ habeas corpus upon repre- 
sematioos that the State cuurt bad refused lo 
allow negroes to sit on a jury and taken the 
prisoners from caetoly of tbe sheriff of said 
county Tbe resolution provides f ,r the ap 
pointment of a special committee of five 
senators and seveu men hers of the honse to 
examire and consider the subject, aud ioqaire bow tar such exerci-e of jurisdiction h/ sa d 
United Stales Judge is warranted bribe con- 
stitution and laws of the United States, and 
If SQCb action he unwarranted aud contrary to 
the rights reserved to ibis Commonwealth or 
the people thereof to report such mode and 
measure if redress and manner of preventiug 
a reperitioo thereof as is Decessary and ad- 
visable. No other eteDS have b-en takeu in 
themaiter except that tbe governor has s-nt 
'or recordB io tbe cases and other information 
which will be submitted to this committee. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The Wilbemiiie u Total Wreck. 
Washington. Dec. 6 —Tae Signal station at 
Little Egg H.tBor reports that the bark 
Wilbemiue grounded oil Little EggHvbor 
bar, live miles south-iast ot tbis pi so is a 
total wrack. The wreckers previously reported 
anchored there have abandoned her. 
METElUtD LOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TIVENTV-FOVR 
HOOKS. 
War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Wasningtou, 0.0 > 
Dec. T, 1A.M.)) 
Fvr New Cnglautl 
Colder, clear or paitly c'oudy weather; winds 
mostly northwesterly; higher pteseure. 
THE INDIAN BUREAU. 
Ncciflarj Mchhorz on Ihe Pr.poseil 
Transfer. 
Washington, D. c. 6.—The joint commission 
Colima, ring the proposed transfer of the Indian 
bureau totbe war department, heard tbe views 
of Carl Scbnrz tbis morning. 
Mr. Scburz disclaimed auy personal desire to 
retaiu tbe control of tbe ludian service, no 
branch of his department b-ing so troublesome 
aud thankless. He thought the ludiaus were 
entitled to humane treatment, delivered through 
ihe processes of education aod civilization, and 
that the military was m fitted for the task. He 
quoted at length from the report of tbe Sioux 
Committee in support of his views He said 
'hai the cause f the Indian w»ra was the 
b e iking of treaties, aud eucroacbmerits hv ihe 
winter. He did not b-lieve Shermao. Sberidau 
aod others d-sued war, but enh Tdioates who 
had a reputation io make were no so keen tor 
peace, eep ci .lly with the ludian race. He ad- 
vised placing the troublesome Indian- ou the 
reservations riDdr martial Jaw. and i ceasing 
he Xudiao police force final 430 to 1000 or 1200 
Tnis force was very reliable aud had rendered 
good rervice. 
He had read in fhe papers a statement by Gen. Marcy, that wbeo he was io the war de- 
partment tue bureau was worked smoothly 
enough, that there was no mismanagement, aod iu fact, no suspicion of auy. it was, iu fact, as he had said, “as if angels hat descend- 
ed upon tbe eaitb doing geutle miuistrattons 
among tbe savages to lead them to a higher 
state of well-doing.” ft was easily prov-d that 
his was f*' from being the case. Now he 
(Sobu’Z) should be vcy slow to assert, that the 
at my officers, as such, had dishouest tendencies. 
He thought tbe army de.-erved, as a whole, us reputation for honesty; that is to say, for honest 
intentions; yet it would be absurd to say euoh 
a class of men were .inaccessible to tbe bad im- 
pnl-esof human nature. 
Gen. Marcy bad stated that while tb“ admin- 
siration of the war department cn-t $1,800,000, 
be Indian department cost $5,000,000. Sued a 
cominnson was ab-nrd. Tn« ii.diau business 
to 1849 was pothiug to what it had uowbrcome. 
He read a stat moot of the amount paid p,r 
.me hundred pounds of bstf by the t »o depart- 
ments for the Indiau bureau and tbe military, which showed a saving of $044 050 in favur of the former Gen. Miles baa stated that the 
transportation of the armv cost $4,000,000, 
* bile tbe transportation ot food, clothing, etc. for the Indians, only cost $225,000. A. glance 
• bonld show that the department of the inte- 
rior got itB transportation at cheaper rates. He- did not attribute any of these things to the dis- 
ooceety of the army, but rather to their cava- 
lier way of looking and dealmg with things. Soldiers never thought of the co«t of a thing if 
it was tbonghtto be necessary. As an instance 
he mentioned that at the closing of the Sioux 
war there were about 20,000 horse., ponies aud mules taken from the iudians, fur which cows 
were to be given them, aud i[ turned out that 
these pouieB aud mules cost $19,413 b sid-s the 
cows, and to sell them would cost $5,083 addi- 
tional. 
Secretary Schutz enumerated one or two 
other instances of a similar character, and con- cluded his remarks by showing tbac the lu- 
oians themselves were verv much averse to the 
transfer of the bureau. H« did not know 
whether it would be b»st to make it an inde- 
pendent department as the agricultural depart- 
mpnt WAN. It. Willi 1H antuil Ihta r.A,™ .._ 
of the Cabinet, but h« though it would be well 
to authorize the President to place snob reser- 
vations ot the Indian tribes as might be in- volved in trouble or threatened to become so 
iuvulved, under the control ol the war depart- 
ment, and under martial law if the constitu- 
tion admitted uf it. 
In tbe second p'ace the President might be 
empowered to employ officers in tbe Indian 
service. The inspection loice there should be 
increased so that an the agencies be visited 
twice a year instead of once as at preseut. 
Third, a measure ot great importance was to 
increase the Ind an police force. They had In- 
dian police at 22 stations aud found them ex- 
ceedingly effective. Thev were found perfectly reliable in the discharge of their duty aud it would b. well to increase tne number from 430 
to 1000 or 1200- This would relieve tbe rnilita- 
ry of a great deal of the trouble tt now has. 
Fourth, the appripriatiuos made by Congress for the support of the lodians should not ouly be ample, bat bo made promptly. A wont ot 
this in the pan had created great mbarrass 
aient aod much dissatisfaction at the agencies. 
Fifth, au appropriation of about $100,000 
should be placed iu the hands of tbe Preoiaent 
tor the payment of the Indians who assisted 
the troops agaiost troublesome tribas. 
E. C. Walbius, one of the inspectors, was 
next called and gave his opinion that the 
irans'er of the bureau to tbe War Department 
would in no way benefit the Indians. It 
would discourage them in their purposes to- 
ward civilization, red nee the amoutot their 
agricultural lands, and militate against 
educational movements, because the Iudiaas 
regard tbe army as their enemy, and they would nndoubtedly protest against bong 
governed by force. He knew the feelings of 
the Indians themselves to be against the 
transfer. From his own observation he foand 
a very large majority of the Indians in favor 
of working aud becoming independent. He 
considered more schools Deeded 
Friend John D. Miles bavin? charge of tbe 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes io Indian 
territory said as to tbe transfer to the War 
Department, that his ten years? exp rience us 
an agent leads him to believe that theloniau 
affairs can better be managed by civil officers. 
Since tbe orgauizatiou of the police force be 
had uo occasion to call uoon the military aud 
(ltd not auticipa'e any difficulty iu managing 
the Indians uueer his supervision provided 
sufficient numOers of Indian police are 
allowed. 
_ 
LOUISIANA. 
Tlae IVcw Orli.mm omincrcinl Conven- 
tion. 
New Opleans, D^c. 6. —la tbe commercial 
convention to-dty tbe committee oa f -reign 
*l(1 domestic commerce rep -rted resolutions 
favoring a revisiou ot oar treaties aod conven- 
tions of commerce with each powers as is 
deemed expedient to secure equality of duties 
apoo all articles of tbe growth or product of 
such countries as would ba imported for use or 
sale withm tbe jurisdiction of either aud of the 
modificatian of our revenue laws to give tifr-et 
thereto and of the estaotisbm^nt of mail routes 
in vessels built and raftered in tbe United 
States between New Yo-k and New Oiletus, 
and Lt o Janeiro and Baenos Ayres. *cd be- 
tween New Orleans and Aspinwail. Al o fa- 
voring reciprocal trade wrh France aud a re- 
duction of pore charges as far as is cot 
sistent with the general iuterest of trade; 
also the contiouaoc* of work uoou tbe bare 
at tbe mouth of the Mississippi autil the great- 
snred; also the completion of itae great South- 
ern mail route from tbe Northern States to a 
point within nine y miles of Havana. 
After adopting tbo above and appointing a 
committee to memorahze Congress on the vari- 
ous measures recommended, aoiourned sine 
die. 
_ 
The Strike in the Chicago Stochynrtfs. 
Chicago, Dec. 6—The strike at the stoct- 
yards Continues and this morning Armour & 
Co learuiog that their men proposed to quit woik, immediately discharged them and lured 
others. There are 75 000 bogs ou sals at the 
yatds, and the Stockyaids Transit Co upaoy 
notified all railroads to take no more bogs 
at the place of coosigumeut until further 
orders, there being no accommodations tor 
them. At tbe present unprtcedently low 
prices for provisions packers do not care to 
engage mote heavily in the business tbau is 
necessary, and there is no probability of the 
sinkers getting terms frurn them. It is 
reported that tbe men are only waiting for 
some auvauoe from their employers to go back 
at the old terms. 
'Iks National Trotting Association. 
New York, Dec. G —The Guard of review of 
tbe National Trotting Association concluded its 
labors last night, and decided to hold a meeting 
on the second Monday iu May, in Cb’Oago. -The secretary’s report showed that there art; 
now 153 parks in tbe association. The fiuac- 
cial exhibit showed that there was in the treas- 
ury on the 1st of November, 1878, $7,598. 
THE AFGHAN WAR. 
■ • 
Gen. Robert* to H inter at Piesvar—Rn*. 
sians '1 hrrnlenicig to Occupy a Portion 
of the A nicer9* Teriitory. 
Edinburgh, Dec. G.—The London corres- 
pondent ot the Scotsman says: “In influential 
quarters it is believed that an arraug-crent with Russia for the settlement rd tbe Ceuiral 
As an question is ou ihe tauis, aud it is likely 
to assume tbe form of a partition of Afghanis- 
tan.” 
Berlin, Dac. 6.—According to reports 
carreut iu Russian papers Russia lias infmm-d 
ut.giauu oiuer intention to occupy ibeAieers 
district near th« northern fr mtier of Afgoan- 
istan should England annex any portion of the 
Afghan territory. 
Lahore, Dee. 0.—Gen Roberts will pro- bably winter on the be ghis east of the 
Peiwar Pass H s victory detaches 30,000 ooo 
Orthodox Mu-salmans from the Ameer’s 
aaibority. According to private information 
tbo-e Mossalmans ate already sending Lvns 
into the British camo. It is reported that the 
Khoord Cabal tribes are only hip- fr. til dee- 
eniog the Ameer by the presence of troops Two Europeans were 3eeu among the riefenriers 
of Pciwar. An Afghan general Has presen ed 
himself at Priwar. Ten days mote of cleat 
weather are anticipated. 
MINOR TEEECRAM8. 
Grease rtiiuery in Pem.dy, Mass, wtre burned yesterday. Loss $7000. 
O’Leary had made 337 miles up to midnight last night. 
Dr. Henry E Gardiner of Boston, widely known us a spiritualist, died yesterdav. 
The Texas desperadoes who have been steal 
iog the Indians ponies have been Captured. 
The widow of Senor Agramoute of New 
York, has lioeraied 80 slaves ou his plantation 
in Cuba. 
The Derby cotton mill at Bolton, Eng i» 
burned. Loss £25 000. A hundred operatives 
are thrown out of employment. 
Mayor Stokely of Philadelphia, has received 
an appeal for aid from Oayka, Miss. Two 
thirds of the town are sick with yrllow fever. 
I-nac Mickllebrook, ov"rsecr of a spinning 
mill in Lawrence, nas been arrested for violat- 
ing be law regulating the employment of 
children. 
A San Antfcnio, Texas, special save that the 
Austin stage was balled near Mar oe by two 
misfeed highway.lien and two commercial 
travellers we e robbed. Tbo mail was exam- 
ined, but nothing whs taken. 
EUROPE. 
Parliament Still Discussing the 
Afghan War, 
Feebleness ol the Govcrnra* nt 
Op2>ositiou. 
London, Dec. 0—To the House of Commoos 
aitertiood, Wh> bred (L^*r*>,/ gtve nonce »h'it be would otter a re* luWio disapp'oviog the Afghan war, and a*fced for he apooiut* 
oient of a d*y for its discussion. Mr. North- 
cote said be could not post pome the discussion 
of ihe government resolution bx^d for Monday. Upon ‘h-s announcement of ib« Chancellor, Lord lf»rttngtou apoealed to the govertineut 
to giv»* a place to Mr. Wbitbred’s resolution. 
G -id*toue supported H*niogton’a appeal, but 
Nortbcote 8iatmg that the g ivernmen’s mo- 
tiou was not r.ecessaiilv meauiug to charge all 
the coats of war to India, be could not consent 
to*adjourn the discussion. Mr. Chamberlain, 
(Itadical,) gave notic* of an addition to Mr. 
W unbred’* *esoiution attacking the alleged 
uncooslitutionality of the government's pro- 
ceedings reia ive to Atgbanistan 
Lord Cranbrook, Secretary of State for India 
in the Bouse of Lords, a d Mr S .anhope, un- 
der- Secretary of State for India in the House 
of Com none, will, on Monday, move a resolu- 
tion, *<- follows: 
Resolved That Her Majesty, having directed 
the mill a y expedition ot her forces to be des- 
patched agaiust the Am*pr of Afghau'stau to 
be charged upon the Iudtao revenues, this 
Hou-e cooseD's that the revenues cf India shall 
be applied to defray the expenses of the mili a- 
rv operations, which may be carried on beyond 
the external frontiers of Her Majesty’s Indiau 
possessions. 
The resolution is framed in compliance with 
the act of 1858, which provides that except for 
the p evenuou or expelling of invasion, or uu- 
der other sudden urgent necssit-v, the consent 
of Parliament most be obtaiued before auy part 
of the revenues of India can be applied to de- 
fray the exoenses of auy military operation be- 
yond the frontiers of India. The reROluiiou 
will rai>e the whole qaestioa of the govern- 
ment policy. The question of the actual distri- 
bution of the hardens of war will be left for 
future decision. 
The opposition speakers strongly urged the 
inconsistency of discus-ing a motion ou a sub- 
sidiary point concerning the lodia revenues be- 
fore Mr. Whnbreal*s motion, which raises the 
question of the whole policy ot the govern- 
ment. 
Sir Stafford Nortbcote ultimately yielded and 
agreed to postpone the report oa the address 
until Monday, when it would b* the first sub- 
ject to be discussed, and Mr. Whitbread’s reso- 
lution w*ll b* moved as amended thereto. 
L >rd Hart’ogtou gave uotire of the intention 
uf himself and followers tj support Mr. Whit- j bread’s resolution. 
Mr RnnrlrM. nridnr fnraitrn OD^rafiir ali.cd I 
that tbe foreign ..ffije had received do co fir- 
mation of the alleged address of Geu. Kiuff 
naDn to the Ameer of Afghanistan iu connec- 
tion wi'b the presentation of the sword. 
Sir Staff »rd Northcote ea*d the reference in 
the despatch of Lytton to the possibility of a 
direct understanding between England and 
Russia lor wiping out Afghanistan could only 
be regarded as tbe personal ouioion of the 
Viceroy as 10 the probable result of tbe Ameer’s 
policy. There wa*» no groaod for suoposiug it 
referred to any direct or formal pronoaal. 
Turkey’* New Omn i Vizier. 
A despatch from Vienna says that the ministe- 
rial crisis at Constantinople has produced a 
very unfavorable impressiou there. Kbeireddiu 
Pacha, new Grand Viz er, is one ofj Austria’s 
bitterest adversaries He urged the Sultan to 
forcibly resist Austrian occupation of Turkish 
territory H* is regarded mere as au unscrup- 
ulous schemer, cap ible of leading Turkey to 
her ruin. The change of the ministry is be- 
1 Hve to be mainly attributable to Russian in- 
trigues 
Au American Revivals! Hlnudrr/d. 
In the Nottingham, Euglaud, police court 
yesterday, R*-v. Fred Bell, formerly of Brook- 
lyn, New York, brought an acuiou for libel 
against Mr. Stevenson, a solicitor, and Rev. 
Richard Gr ffi hs, a Btptisc minister, for circu- 
lating hand b lls charging him witb immoral 
cououct with a servant of tbe house where he 
wa* a guest. Mr. Bell was holdiug a religious 
revival meetiog io Nottingham at the time, 
aud was drawing large audiences. The case 
has beou adjourned one week. 
The Time* on Thursday’* Debate. 
London, Dec. 0.—The Times’ leader aud edi- 
torial on Thursday night’s debate in Parlia- 
ment, says: For the last month or two our 
Columns hive bipn crowded with the language 
of indignation and protests more vehement 
than are often read, agaiust the impolicy »Ld j iniquity of the proceedings of the government j 
Parliament has met, aod all this iudigna>iou 
has an opportunity bo b to express and to jus- 
tify itse f, bit the only result is two very fame 
debates in wh ch the most responsible persons 
say that they have not yet time for definite 
j idgm-nt on'he subject. If Lord Granville 
and Lord Barling on were inconsistent, ilitir 
inconsistency was in one respect of a v-ry hap- 
py character. They both stated distinctly that 
au emergency haviog arisen they would give 
their whole influence to furnish the government 
with ail that txr-gbt be necessary to carry it to a 
success full cor elusion. As responsible states- 
u, lucjr i* vugui/jti mere is du oioer coarse 
open to as and they have thus assured the 
practical unanimity of tne counsels of the na- 
tiou. The main r suit of tliu debate is to show 
that iTih vehement opposition which has be-n 
threatened cannot m.iataiu-d, and though 
much light may be itirowa on the sabj-ct oy 
subsequent discussions, tbe general verdic: of 
ynnieiday is Dot lifcrly to b*- altered. 
Tbe first victory of the war and the practical 
acquiescence of Parliament have thas bapphy 
coincided aud we may augur well for the fu- 
ture of our new noli y. 
'I he Italiaii Grimi*. 
Home, Dec. 6—lo tbe Gn^mb-r of Deputbs 
today Minister ZanardeHi Declared that ibe 
goveroment wunld r ot object to special meas- 
ures against the Iurernaiiocali-ts if proved 
m-cessary and sacc »ooed bv the legislature, 
but be believed that tbn exis iug laws were suf- 
ficient. Premier Gairoli sooke fully, coocur- 
ring with his colleagues. Both miuisiers were 
wa miy applaurie'i. The opposition d-putbs 
Si^i ors Gurreniimc, B ughi and Pricciui de- 
curtd that tboogb octs.nsiied they would not 
bnog forward any hostile resoluiious. Signors 
Pater > o-to and Miughettj, however, submitted 
motions hostile to the government. Tbe debate 
wi I be continued Saturday. 
Another fSonk Failu c in Great JBrilaiii, 
Montreal, Dec. G —The b-»nk here receivt-d 
a despatch t »day annouociog that tbe Western 
Eu-latid B«r<k bad suspended. Its capital 
stock is 100,000 pounds sterlipg and it n »s 49 
agencies. The headquarters are in Bristol, 
l'ne suspension arose out of losses ia cue iron 
business. 
_
(FINANCIAL AND COJIJlfiBlCIAL 
Olearies fioune rrannactiony. 
Portland, December G 
The Clearing House of the Portland Hanks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$ 78,088 98 
Net Balances... 19 8J0 4G 
Daily Domestic Receipt!. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Foreign Fxpor 8. 
CARDEN AS.Brig J H Chadwick—i^fObDx shooks, 180 bbls potatoes, 4689 shooks and heads 
MATaNZAS. Scbr F A Bailey—1956 shooks and hPfirW IOJIU Imr elm..he dl» KKIj 
-- 
Boston Mfock :?Iitrket. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. GJ 
First Call. 
2 Eastern Railroad. 13 
.do.. 124 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. K.00} ft <m Eastern Railroad (new bonds). — @72* 
Boston & Maine Railroad.108} @108} 
Wfw York Stack; nud Tfancr Hlxrkct, 
New York, December 6—Evening.—Money easy at 2 @ 4 per r ent, on call, closing ai 3 @ 3* per c nr. 
Steiliug Exchange strong at 481} @ 4E2 for long and 
48« ft 4864 for short sight. 
Gold advanced bom loo} to 100} and reached to 
100}; carrying rates 1 ft 2 per cent.; bo rowing rates 
ti it and l t»er conn. Clearings $11,21: ,000. The ms 
tom-receipts to-day were $1*2,000. The Treasury 
disbursements weie $'22.0CU for inerest and $259,000 
for bonds. Governments steaiv In State bonds 
L msiana conirols recoveied 1} per cent., selling at 
7*i| Railway mortgages generally Aim. 
The transactions *1 rue Slock exchange to-day aggregated 184.6^0 share- 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
erumeni securities:. 
United State* fis, 1^81 reg.....106} United States 6s, 1881, coup.... 1( 9* 
United States 5-90*, 1867, new, reg... .mot 
United States 5-20*. 1865, coup.* 103* 
United States 1867, reg. 10i' 
Unite' States 1*67 coup...... jo 54 United States 1868, reg 106| United States 1*68, coup. ... 1094 
United State* t0-4t»s. reg.107a United States KMOg.coup, .Y,\\\.1 United Scares new 5*s, reg.■•«.!!!!.!lOG3 
United States new 5’scoup ...106? United states new 4}’s, reg..*.*!.* **1044 Uuned Stales Dew 4}*s, coup,.. ... ! .1044 United Stales 4 per ceols, reg... j.* 993 Urdied States 4 per cents, coup ... ..t o? 
Pacific 6s 95s... 
Poe following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Mor i- & Essex. 
Western Union Telegraph Co. nr.I 
P cific Mail.... ,?■ 
New York Central & Hudson R R...”’im 
Ene . ,of 
Erie 1 referred.” 
Michigan Central..... .*..,*.! coJ P.nama.... .... ’* jn.» 
Union Pacific Stock.. 
*. 
l.ake Shore..nQ 
Dl'uois Central.... 
Pilt*bnrg K.. S2? ■;bicago & Northwestern .*” ^yf 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.” 773 
New Jersey Central .. 074 Rock Island... ««.,? 
st p ui... 
Si Paul preferred..... 
Pori Wayne. q,, 
Chicago Alton .iq*
Chicago & Alt *n preferred.*.!.'!*,.K*^ Ohio & Mississippi.... .*..*.!*!!!!. 71 Delaware &■ Lackawanna. .if 
Ar.lanl ic & Pacific Telegraph.,..*** | *' 09 
Hie following wore rite closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Bo-ton, Hartford & Erie 1st. on? Guaranteed. ’*. 
CeDtral Pacifij Bonds..1n»i 
Union Pacific. ... .. 
band Grams ..,. Ai* 
Sinking Funds....,'.*.*.{nil Bar silver, currency .Ai 
Barker, g°,a...7..: ;Iii^ UOCoia. i@l discount 
California Mining Stcclr*. 
San Francisco. December 6 —Tbe following are 
be closing otfc.iai once* ot turning stock* to-day: 
\lpbt*... Keoinck... — 
ieteber.... 6} Leopard........ — 
Ke*» & Belcher.17} Y*ex»eao.22 
3'iUion.. 4} Normeru Belle. 9$ 
jOU'Olwfated Va.. 7 Overman.94 
Jalitornia. 9} Ophir 34£ 
jfinllar ..33 Raymond & Fly.8} 
Caledonia. .. .2 Savage.. 9} 
Jrowu Point.,..4 Seg deicber ... .— 
Kxchequei. 34 sierra Nevada ...... 39} 
ShmUl & Curry.74 Onion cod... 40 
Hale A NorcroM......10} Yellow .lacaet ..'2 
Imperial. — Kureka. con. 35 
luda consoi’iri’td.... 2} (Ji and Prize. 8} 
Justice.. 1 Alta &S 
Bodie. 2} Wasuoe consol’d. — 
('hP*K<* Caul. iflorUri. 
Chicago.Dece tbcr 0.—Hogs—teceipts 38 00^ bead; 
■slop Mint- < 100 bead; market fla;; prime heavy at 
2 to v 75; hgln a- 2 15 a 2 50; mix*-'! packing at 
2 41 2 50 ub > 1 4 0 0 bead unsold at cl< Be. 
Caff e—nvto 1B 38 0 beadftfiipmeuts 2300 bead; 
ac tive au l tuftdv. shipping 'leers ai 3 4" @ 5t'O; 
morseis and fuedo's ai 2 JO^A'; bmcbn* urm; 
Cowsai 2 00® 2 40; Bulls 2 0u & 2 2o; Steers *. 10 © j 
3 
Sieep—receipts 160** heal; eliipmou b 070 bead; 
market uriuer at 2 4t» (g£ 2 90. 
Rouimtiir IflnrlirH. 
Nicw York. December 6-Fvening.—floilou is 
heavy uuo l-i»» loxer; lonvanl deliveries 4 £ 5 pniuis 
lower and fal'B active. Flour— reeel .a* 17,174 
bbfs; the market is dull and strongly iu buyeiB lavur 
wan ver\ mode-ate expmt au*i U<i.oe trade demand; 
sales 10 00(< bbl.s; No 2 a' 2b@3i.i-; Supeitiue 
Western and Stale 3 *0 (jg 3 85; go-’d exira Western 
and State ar t 5 to.’4 iu;gooi '(> choice Western and 
Stale at 4 15 @ 4 50; < boce While Wleal Western 
extra at 455 u A 25 Fancy White Wneai Western 
at 5 30 @ 0 50; good extra Ohio at 3 ho (tt/ •> 00: choice 
extra St Louis at 3eO-r§J 5 75: latent Minnesota ex- 
tra good to prime at 5 75 « 7 to; choice 10 double 
exira at 7 0»o.8 00. irn iudu g QUO bbls City v.ilU 
extra at 4 85 kg> 5 10; .700 bbis -uw jraue extra at 3 75 
@ 4 15, 4200 bols Winter A bear extra at 3 90 o 7i; 
btOo bb'8 31inue*ota extra at 3 80 a 8 00, tbe mar kel 
closing heavy H .uilirru fou. quiet and heavy ; 
sales loi 0 bols; unchanged piices. F our "is 
dull and uncbaUied. t«r»iueai s ea.ly %Vli »«i 
—leceip s 13 ,300 bush; No 2 Red shade tinner ana 
fairly active, mil r kiud- ess active and iu buyers 
favo. ; sales 385,r 00 busu, iuclu liu* 109,0,0 buSu on 
spot and special de'ivei v ; uugraded spring al 93c; 
No 3 do io at nve at aO No 2 Milwaukee at 1 Ou; un- 
graded Red at ytc 1 08; N » 3 uo at I 03, No z do at 
1 07 («} l ob}; No t do at 1 08} tt 1 0©}; ur. grade Am- 
ber at 1 0b to} 1 08}; No 2do at 05} q, 1 UU, ungraded 
White at I 07 (a} 1 }; No 2 do 1 ot}; steamer No 1 
do i Of} ^ 1 08, No 1 uo, car ltd.-, U3a (a* 0. }; extra 
do, bto bo h at 1 10} a. 1 10}; Waite Slate at I u9 ® 
1 »0}; 2o,00.' bush No v' biie lad. Lalf December on 
p t; No 2 \mb-r tor December, 16,oUt) bn .-b at l 05}, 
clotun* ai 105 bio i u> «sked, do .January 21.0 u 
bush at 1 06 & 1 06}, closing at I Oi bio, 117 asked; 
No 2 Keu to December, 56,'iuO nusb at 1 .8, closing at 
1 08 oid, 1«.»} asked; do loi Januaiy, U2,Oe0 busu at 
1 09} i. 1 09}, closing at 09} bin, 1 09} asked, it ye 
quiet and steady. r£-«r». » steads. lO.wOJ bush nu- 
giaueu cacain at uu; ouuo bush tou.-lowed Sia-e at 
y5c, 8J-.rlvJ Unit is UU('La< geil. or.* — it-CclulS 
18OOO bush; No 3 Shade liimei; other kinds uu- 
chaugtd au 1 quiet; sale? J2.il.UUo bush, luclu-ijug 1i9,- 
000 bush oil me spot, 43$ 0 47c ior uugr ided ; it$ 0 
4 igc to No 3; 43 uj 45$e io; s>earner; 46$ 0 4*e ior 
No 2, maiiriv at ii; -iJc for Wesiei u ¥eliow ; 48c lor 
uew No 2 White; 7c foi new Steamer Wh.ie; sieam- 
er for December at 45u 0 45^0, cio-ing at ;5£c b d, 
45fo asked; No 2 for Decuiubd at 4ic, closing ai 46gc 
bid, 47c a.'keu; do Jauuaiy ai 48 0 4^$c, closing at -tb 
bid, ->8|c asked. «**»»»—receipts 22.U00 Ou.-n. $ oe*- 
ler and lairiy ac ive; sale* i52,0o-.< bush; ;9$ u. 29^*; 
lor NO 3; 31 0 3i$c ior No 3 White; 2i$0 3ic ior 
No 2; 32$ a 33c ioi No 2 vV mie, 3i$c io 1 No 1; 35$ 0 
0 3ic tor No 1 W ute; vlixed Western at 29$ a oljc; 
White vvesietu 31 0 33c, .Mixed b* »ie at 3 >$ 0 3Jc; 
White Slate a. 32 0.He; No 2 Milwaukee 3ic,.u. lud- 
iug fo.OJ > No 2 Chicago 31$o. «■ It ** is quid and 
heavy Mu«ar ULcnaugei and quiet; 60O hhds ouba 
at u$ @ 6$c. JA jiuiMen du'i aoo uuchanged i5»c« 
unchanged. Pr.roDuui is quiet and unchanged; 
10,00'' bois united a» 94| «, 90$; crude io shipping ci- 
der at ij 0 8$; retiued at u 'I? lion in loss dcuiatid 
and steady at 0$ a 0H-16. 9tai«»~ctua(D 
• iuii. Pota oes heavy ; Peach blow .uiaLai *y ttuse ai 
2 0 @ 2 87; PeeiiesS at 2 lU a 2 50, SWceta at 1 2> 0 
2 25. • uriwuttwt^sieady at 2b 0 2b*c. kgg- aie 
steady. lowe- with a very limited t.uUe; 275 
bbls uiesir ou spo-. part at 60, quoted ai 7 33 u 1 7o; 
20 obis Cear nic-ss 1U 73; 4c- bu s tarn .y mc s at 8 50 
a. 8 75. lit* £ quiet aud steady* t -u* iflr- n ab. lit 
ste* iy ; pickleo bellies og; fresu shoulders 3, do hums 
5J 0 6$; middles heavy; sale? long dear pait at 4,; 
suon ciear January 4 o5. L ni iu buyers favor aud 
mo eiaie»y active; i2jU ICS prime aieam on spot aud 
io arrive ai 6 u2; 175c tes lor January 6 05;1jo0 .c» for 
Feoruary at G JO u G .2$; 250 ics city steaui at G 00; 
2.1UO tes refiued for contiueut on p 1, quoted at G 4o 0 
G 42$. 35*1*.. r dud aud heavy at602«c me^te 
lower at 2 a 8$. Wutsk. y Hauer at 1 08 0 l 08$, 
closing at 1 v.9 asaed. 
kiciguis to Liverpool—market is dull aud heavy; 
Wheat per steam 7. 
Chicago, December 6.—Flour dull and unchanged. 
Wheat is quiet »ud steady; no 2 Keu W.ntei a- 86$ 
0 S.e; no 2 bic-igo apt mg at 83$o f„r cash, fc3$e ior 
December; 83go fjr January. -.oru steady ana iu 
lair demaud at 314c bid cash; 31$c ior JaQuary. oats 
steady at 20e cash; 20$c lot Jauuaiy. uye io stead -. 
Bailey higher u> 9i u 97$c. t ‘K iu fair demand 
aud lower at 6 »5 lor cash r Deccmocr: 7 90 0 7 9 $ 
for January. 8 05 asked t >r Febi u »ry. La> d is iu tan 
au 1 lower, closing arm a< 3§ 0 5 65 for cash 01 Jau 
uary; 5 72$ 0 5 7 > tot Febrtuny. bulk Meats md 
and lower, shoulders at 2< a 2 c5; short rib at 3 GO „a 
3 65; snort clear at 3 70 0 3 75. Whiskey steady at 
1 0?. 
Keceipts 13,000 bbl? flour, 135,000 bush wheat, S3.- 
000 bush corn, 42,000 bush oats, 55,000 bush rye, 8.500 
bush barley. 
shipments—17,>!00 bbls flour, 90,OoO bush wheat, 
12,000 bush ecru, 16,000 bush oats, 85u0 bush rye, 7^oo bush barley. 
Sr Louis. Dec. 6.— Flour unchanged; double extra fail at 3 4> 0 3 53; treble extra till at 3 75 0 3 85; 
family at 4 ui a 4 15; choice at 4 25 0 4 50. .► „tut 
active aud advanced lor cast.; No 2 tt»j Pall 87ic for 
cash: 87$ a 87$c ior December; 8>$-0 8S$c lor Janua- 
ry ; 89*4 0 8J^o ior Pcbi uary; No 3 lieu Fall at Slgc 
bid; Nu 2 spi ngat 74c bid. Dorn uru.er tor tasn ; easiei lor lunues; 2S30 .g^c fur cash; 29g @ 3 'c tor 
Jauua y; 31$c fur heurua y. Oats easier at lbj @ 
i9$c for cagn; 20o bid ro. January. Kye quid ai 42$. Bai ley unchanged. Wuiskev is quiet a> 04. Pro- 
visions— P<*rk lower; old jobbing ai 7 0 0 7 20; new 
7 i5. Laru is quiet at 5 40 a 5 4 *. Bu-k'Meats-iuii 
aud lower—shoulder at 2 4o 0 2 5U; dear rib at 3 45 
ct 3 55. clear sides 3 55 0 3 (25. Gictu moa>8 dub; 
shouioers clear iib 3*; clear sides 34; hams, 15 ibs 
average, 9§, sweet pica led hams 14 lbs av, ai f,$. Keceipis—4,0UU bins tlour, 60,010 bush wteai. 3" 
000 bu-b corn, ll,0Ub bush oat*. 2.000 uush rye, 4v OuO bu**h oariey. 
iShipmeuts —14,00u bbls flour,107,OjO bash whcat.SS,- 0J0 nusu corn, 1,000 oust oaia, 0,600 bush rve, 1,0JO bush b.trhy. 
Milwaukee.December 6.—Flour quiet aud steady Wneaiopcuei weak and closed quiet; No I Milwau- 
kee h iru al 9 Jc; No vlmva un. son 86‘c No 2 w. i_ 
waaset at S^gc December at 82]c; January at 834c; No 3 Milwaukee at 6 Jc; Nlo4 Milwaukee at 59$c; re- jecte<l Mc. o uu scarce aud n<*m n*l; No2ai 8i$c. Oats aie quiet aud »ieo*iy; No 2 at 2i.C: Uye is mg lected; No 1 at 43c Barley quie^ : No 2 Spnug at 83$ a 84c Provisions quiet and steady — vies? P01 k di m 
at 6 80 for oiu ; uew at 7 90. Laiu—prime steam 5§. 
Receipts -V ,500 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat. 
I Shipments—12,000 bids flour, 8,000 Lush wheat. 
Toledo. December 6—Wneat dull; Amber viich- 
igm on spot at 94c. January at 95c^So 2 Rea Winter 
ou spot ami December at 94 c; January ai Hoc; No * Rea a- 89$o, Atntei Western at 9'Ac. Corn steady; High Mucd at 35c; new Hi 82j?c; No 2 at oiAc; new 
32c. Oat- du»l; .v, 2 a* 23c. 
Receipts uu bbls hour 32,000 bush wheat lO.eGe 
bus com, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—to,ooo bbls flour, 11,000 bush Wheat 
3,00c uu«h ioru. u OoU bush oats 
Cincinnati, December 6.—Pork steady and id lair uernaud at 8 0J Lard in good demand but lo«tr. 
Steam at 5 57$ a 5 GO. tiulk vbats dull; shoulders panly cured ai 2 7o; clear rib a' 3 clear sides 4 O ', 
iiaci'ii jdiet and steady; shoulders 3; clear libat-ti 
& 4£: cien si ies ai 4£. Whiskey easier at 1 03 
Hugo inactive »n<l lowei; common ai 2 lo @ 2 40 light at 2 45 a 2 0; pa king at 2 r5@2 70; batchers at 2 il> .a, 2 80, receipts 14,052 head ; shipments i87i head. 
>HT«orr DeccmberC. Wheat easier; extra White Michigan at 953c; no while meuigan at 9Dc, De- 
cemoer at 91go; January at 95;c. 
Keceu..a—ls,ui»o bosb Wheal 
Shipments-1,0)0 bush Wheat. 
Louisville, December 6.—Cotton is quiet: Mid- dling uplands 8§c. 
'rum'MLN, December G-Cotton quiet; Middling 
U lauds *i 8£ 
Mobile, December g —Cotton weak aud irregular; 
Middling upmn is ai 8£c. 
Philadelphia, December G — Cotton quiet; Mid- tlling upl .nds 9gc 
I St. lodis, December 6.—Cotton dull anl lower; 
! Middling uulauds 84c. 
RALTiMORE.December G-Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands ai 83c. 
Wilmington December 6.—Cotton dull and nom- 
inal; ti tooting uplands ai 8.c. 
Savannah, December6.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
I uplands ai 84c. 
| New rleans. December 6.—Cotion is weak :Mid- 
I dling uplands at 8|c 
Oalvesion. December 0.—Cotton is easy; Mid- 
I dllng upaDdc 84c 
Cincinnati, December G.—Cotton is quiet; Mid 
dling uplands 8gc. 
Charleston, December G.—Cotton dull and easy: Mid oil? g uplands atb£c 
Memphis, December 6.—Cotton in good demand; | Middliug uplands 81c 
I Augusta, December G.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands at 8£c. 
Euroo^ao iHarlt»b. 
London, December r, —12 30 P M.—Consols at 94 
3 16 for money and 91 7-16 tor account. 
London, December G—12.30 P. M.— \mer ran se- 
curities United a 1 ales bond-, 67s. 108&;new5’> 1089; 4*’s. 1U6I; 10-40s, at* 110; wie 189; Illinois Cen- tral 784. 
Liverpool. December 6-12.30 P. M. -Cotton i- 
dull and unchanged; Middling uplands at 5j: do Or- leans at 5 »-16d: sale- 8 000 bales, mcludn g 500 bale1- 
for spt'cu'ahou aud export; receipts IG IOO bales, in- cluding 15.500 Amerean 
8 Util res 1-32 npppmhar K2 20 
Receipt* of a heat for three (lavs 23,0U0 quarters of which 24.000 quarters were Americaa 
H Jour at 18 cl *’2; Wmte« Wbe*« at 8 10 te 9 1; do Spnriy at 7 9 a 9 5; California averages at 9 7 a 9 9 
club it 99 a 10 2; fore a\ 3 6 a) 23 9; Pea* 32 6* 
Provisions, «Src—P«>rl< at 42; Beef676; Bacon 24 C a 
27 6 L ud ai 32 6 @ 32 !*. Jheese at 47. Tallow at 
36 9 A t^onooi) lad w 36 cr 36 9 
SPECIAL NOTtCEsT" 
BURLS G THE HOLIDAYS 
Our display cf 
ROGERS’ CELEBRiTER GROUPS 
—AND— 
Osgood’s Heliotypes, 
Will be in 
*TORE218 JHODLGSIftEI T, 
Vuder i'nJnsoutH Four Doors West of 
our preecm store 
LURING, SH HIT & HARHUN. 
<^7___sn2w 
An Imp^rLii Crown 
is a mere bauble, but the ermn of beauty, conferred 
on the head which nature ha- neglect, d to embellish 
or time has robbed of its Native Hue, by 
CRISTAOORO’3 HAIR DYE, 
IlETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at in- 
tetva s 
TO THE <1 ©SE up EftFE. 
Peerless nniongj thousands of f*i« parations 
thai promise numb and paitonn nothing, stands 
CiiM Kioto’s II air Picm nativ^ 
a vi'uabie adjunct to ihe Dve, in dressing mi I p>o- motioa the growth *nd perfeei bedth of the bair, ?nd of it elf, wnen u- d alone—a sateguatd 'bat pio- tects bp fibres from ue-ay under all ciicumsiances and under ah cli i>es. M tuutaefuied by J CwiSXA- DOUO No. 93 William jtfi. Now Voik. Sold by ail Draggletg. Applied by all flair Dressers. 
de5 eueod&wlm 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A. O. CKABTItir, iH. Fi 
H-moeopitble PhtsicLin anti Surgeon, 
Office an<» Residence, 335 I’on nr* ss Street 
opposite tbe Pari*, Portland, fie. 
Dr.Crabtre bus been in active practice during 
Iwenty year-, leu of which buve been in Boston. 
Tbe doctor ban nil the atect increment-* tor examin- 
ing di-ease-* of tbe P’y*. E r, Throat Ling*, neart 
ruu o-her Ortans Office Hours, lO t** 1, 3 to 
3, and r to 8 £ renin* s. uo26sndtf 
A§9IGlfil/S 8ALL*'. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER ELATED iEA SETS, 
take Baskets, *>p<ion*. Fork*;, dc.. 
AT li«*T tSD VSDEK, 
Call early an'! sprnre RARCAI'S a* ibis is a 
boSD £ *• ft.*» K. 
The Assignee'4 have decided to co* tinue tbe private 
fitie of tlu BnuErupl stock uf Abntr Ltfw> 
eil at 
f»o *«J4LVI id die Street, 
until CUBISTMAs afier which time the bal- 
ance < f *toc«. show CdNPN u«»«l S^ixtur* re- 
mlining untold wnl b*i dispose*! of at tu< tiou 
Call early. W vt. SENTEK. 1 Anton*** 
nollsn f W VLS. EOW Ei.L, i AS9lg°ees. 
THE COLD ISEAsO.V 
having arrived, it behooves people who 
want io keep warm to look ubont them 
lor Clothing. 
UU UilUllllU^U Wll wtj 
has on his counters all the 
Latest Novelties 
tlie Foreign and Domestic Maihcts af« 
ford, including 
Pantalooiimgs 
Kobby Suitings, 
Fine Coatings, 
which will be wade up iuto 
m SflLISHGiRllSTS. 
PERFFCT FIT GUARANTEED. 
KOHLIAG, 
99 Exchange Street. 
noilP'i'llf 
lOtt aifiiUT. 
The best first-class Offle" for a TAIL- 
ORING ESlARiiISd«EJil In TUB < IIY 
ecoufi story, Coru«r of Jtiddle and 
Tewpie Streets. Apply to 
A. S. GARD1AER. 
aa2« sutf 
H. M. FAYSOA & 00. 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
STATE, CITY & TOWN BOJiBS, 
Railroad Bonds, Rank Stock, &c. 
“t’aUcil5’ t;oTfr«weut iiAtuis cached or 
exrlmtagrd for other wcnriPr 
au7 «lt t 
MARRIED. 
In Corni»b, Nov 27, by Rev. O. Pitts. Rufus Rurtl 
ot Por: land and Miss aunie f> Waiker, daughter ot 
C H. Ulmer C-q of Philadelphia, Pa 
At Cape P rpoise, I>ee. 5, hy Rev dohn Cobb. An- 
gelo M. Sjini'h ot Kennebunkport and Miss Mary tt. 
in .it vio n 
1 h Elifwoitb, Nov. 30. Thomas if. Moran and Miss 
Ada E. Kii.gflry 
In Surry Nov. 28, Cheriey C. Gr indie and Miss 
Ida L. warren, both of biuebill 
In Biuebbi. Nov. ^8, G»car B. Bonden and Miss 
Emma F. Friend 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 6 James I. eldest son of James 
and Isabella White age«i 6 years l month 4 days. 
(.Funeral services Sunday utter noon at 2| o’clock, 
at In- iat*- re-t«tru< e N ». U Vinet-ueet. 
In Bowdoinbam, N v 20. ot diptbeiia. George I) 
aged 3 years Dec. 4 Nedir*, aged 10 years —children 
ot E. ). and Sarah A Fisher 
in Hath, Dec. 4, John H. Kelley, aged 39 years. 
In l ruuswiek, Nov. 15. Mr. David Neagie, aged 
70 years 
^“Tbo funeral service of the late Dr. Richard 
P Jeune?s will be held at the M. K. Ct urch, Sa<ca- 
•appa, tins a ternoon at 2 o’clock Friends and rela- 
tive* are invited to attend without lur*ber nutice. 
«»«.PAK'rilK8< df W 8 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 7 
$ta»e or Alabama. Portland Liverpool.Dec 7 
Caspian.Halifax-Liverpool..Dec 7 
Germanic ..New Vork..Lverpiu.Dec 7 
Bolivia.New York Glasgow.Dec 7 
Wyoming.... ..New York.. Lrverpoo.Deo In 
Bothnia.New York Liverpool. »»ec 11 
Saratoga...New York, .havaua.Dec 11 
Baltic.New York. Liverpool ... .Dec 12 
<ar mat lan.......... Hah tax-Liverpool.Dee 14 
Quebec.Porilanu.... Liverpool.... i-ec 14 
Circassia. .New York. .Gl*f*g*»w.Dec 14 
Erin.New York Liverpool.i»tcl4 
liv of Bxussris.... New York Liverpool.Dec 14 
Cbtv of Vera Cruz New York. Havana ... ,,.i>ecli 
Hadji.New York..Form Kico .Dec 14 
Aiiea....New York. .Aspiuwall.Nov 14 
Moravian.Halifax. Liveipoot. ... Dec 21 
L.rke Champlain... .Portland .. Liverpool.Dec 21 
Peruvian .Halifax-Liverpool. ...Dec28 
Scandinavian. .. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4 
4Mi»tare Aitxin ..Dcccember 7. 
*un riser*... ..... 7.22 High 8.45 AM 
tnn 4 21 Moot- sets..** 5.23 AM 
v/^jaiTsr'is ni w^ 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday, Dec. G. 
• ARRIVED. 
Steamship Quebec. Dale, Liverpool via '.Halifax— 
passengers ano mdse to l> To ram e & Co. 
Steamer Ja» A Gary. Grant. Boston. 
Barque ban Lonng (new 552 t«.ns) LoriDg, of and 
from Yarmouth, in tow ol tug C A Warren 
Sch c..r». (of Boston)-, P E Island for NYoik, 
wnh *o'e*ail bad«v sprit. wiH atop tor new sail. 
Sch Waiter E Parmer. Staples Wellfleet. 
Sop Mineoia, Fullerton, Boston, to load .for Ells- 
wottn. $ 
Sch Majestic. Dodge Boston. 
Sell Nfpttine’s Bride, Lindsey, Portsraonth to load 
for West Indies 
Sob Hattie dayo, Hickey, Portsmouth, to loed lor 
Calais. 
Sch Agnes, Hamm, Bangor for Boston. 
sch Little Sadie, Thompson, North Haven for 
UU9I VU 
Sch L E Hopkins. Hockins Viualhaven tor Boston 
Sch Clinton, Stanley Crauberry isles lor Boston. 
Sch l.aarel Benoetr, Sullivan for Boston. 
Sch It H Colson, Steven*. Bangor tor t'narlestown. 
Sell Isola, Smith, Bangor for New Bedford. 
CL* AKt* D. 
Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Cast port and Calais— 
Nath’l Klal<e 
Barque J H Chadwick, Itobinson, Cardena-—Phin- 
nev <& *1 ck-on. 
S<h Fannie A Bailey, Norton, Matanzas—Isaac 
Emery 
Sch Ella. Ha-dy. Machias— Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Arrival, Famuno. Boothhay—Dam Choate. 
SAILED—Barque Priscilla. 
B VTH, Doc C—Ar. sch Sarah. Wright, Boston. 
Sid. sells l S McCeilati, Farr N*-w York; Flor- 
ence I txekwood, Williams, Georgetown, D ’; Alary 
K An sden. Baker, do; Cats a Jameson. Pressey, for 
Baltimore. 
In pori, ecu Adrianna, Snowman, for Providence. 
The new baTquentine Beil** Woofer, which wag 
launch o Nov 27*h bv J M Blaisbeli at Fianblin re* 
gisit-rs 4SO -ons. «nd hails tr- m New Yo»k Opt H I 
h iggtn- vv 11 »on. maud her. She has been towed to 
Sullivan to he ligycd 
the new t arqnt M.eiUnd, built by Hall B other?, 
of f. I Ip worth, n * been paitly cold io Boston parties 
and wdl be la-eu there lobe rigged. 
The new nar.jut e ug* ue Ha'e, recently launched at 
C-tlai*. sailed 2d Inst for New York, where she Is to 
be offereo l«*r s*le. 
Mes-rs W H Genn & Co of BucUpport have laid 
ibe seel lor a large barque to be built for pa lies in 
Boston. 
fFKOAI MEEdlANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Sid frn Newport, E, 5th iusc. barque Garden Islaud, 
or PorUaud. 
A' at now York Gib, sch Jennie A Stubbs, from 
Maracaibo. 
Cid ai New Orleans 5th iusr, ship John Patten, 
Had Biemen 
Ar at Vineyard-Haven Gth, brig Grace Lothrop, 
from Cape Haytien tor Boston 
tlKiUOR/IIVIM. 
Sch Kate Newman, Newman, from P E Island for 
Baltimore wiih potaioes, put into South-West. Har- 
1)01 N*»v 30 with loss of main boom, boat stove aud 
sails damaged. 
-ich S P Hall Smith, from Providence, arriv^a at 
Fernan nua 2d iusi win loss of topmast and jibboom 
id a blow Nov 23, off CbaHesrnu 
The hull of bng • ong Ke;ieh, from New York for 
St »ago recennv towed in, was sold at Philadelphia 
Nov 20. tor $1U6. 
ne wieik of -cb Sar .b Bernice was eold by auc- 
tion at Halifax. Nov 30, for 8105. 
E^-Scc general news columns for other reports. 
D©f?IE»Tfr PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th. ship Reunion, Curtis, 
Sea lie. 
r.»d 27th. «hip North Stvr, Thompson. Queenstown. 
GALVESTON — Ar 30th, sen Heater, Mitchell, 
Mnr\ land 
PliJSSACOLA—Ar 2d, sch Aimed* Wiley, Wiley, 
Ne* ;»veu. 
Cld 2<» cl. das A Potter. Ogier, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, ucL Cbrorno, Wooster, 
Boston. 
rNANDINA—Cld 30th, scb Matthew Kinney, 
Mavaguez 
KERNANDINA—Ar 30th, sch S P Hall, Smith, 
Providence. 
BRCNSWICK — Cld 30th, sch Mark Pendleton, 
Pendleton, Baltimore 
PORT ROY aL, SO Slu 5tb, narque Richard Par- 
Eon* Pucka*d. iverpool. 
GEORGETOWN, SO—Ar 30th, sch H M Buck, 
Wo4>ubn*y Baltimore 
WILMINGTON, NO—Cld 2d. fGb Mary Brewer, 
Tol*oan. 'ew or 
RICUMOND -Ar4ib, scb Harriet Brewster, Jor- 
dan. York. 
QKOKGETO*N, DC— Ar 3d, sch F H OJiorne. 
Crowell. h«w>iod. 
ALEXANDRIA— Ar 4th. sch Lookout, New York, 
to loud at 'tCwraetowu :or Aspinwa'l. 
bA» Tl MOKE— Ar 3d sen Bene Brown, from 
RicnoiODd Va. 
PHILADELPHIA —Cld 5th, baiqus Jos Baker, 
Ryder, St Thomas; scb J G Drew, rrench, Lynn. 
NEW YORK—Ar ftth t tuque O O Wmtuore, 
Humphry Callao via Hampton Roads; seh- Annie 
R Lewis. Lewis Arroyo '0 urns, Mahaska. Harring- 
ton, nardiner; Ana S Aden. nudley. boston; Al- 
beit dameM.n. lan-lage ball River, Rouina, KeUey, 
do. Atuueda, Smith, Georgetown, SC, Jed Frye, 
Lang lev Newpoit. 
Cld 5th brigs Charlotte, Griggs, Deraarara; Ona- 
la*ka. Otiggs. Havana, sch Emma H D.ummond, 
Biggin*. Demarara, 
EKOVIltEjnCE—Ar 51h, sch Aliavela, Smith, from 
Hoboken. 
C d oth, seba Magg c IV3uIv**y, Hart, Philadelphia; 
debt L M Strout Ferna d and -lame? 11 Oepntv, Mc- 
Matou, New York Koie>. Dunham, and James 
Heuiy Snow, do: Abby Gale Datb Bangor. 
FaLL RIVER—Ar 3d, tch Welx-ter Bernard, furn- 
er, Bangor. 
Arith feb Ge igie Clark Bartlett Philadelphia; 
Clio Cbileott. Indicium New York 
PA WIUCKET—SM 5<b. «cb8 Aiabama, Uawiey, 
and Idaho. Jordan, New York. 
NEWPQK1—Ar 5th. ecu Pushaw, Alley, Perth 
A mb .y 
sld, sobs Jennie Beazley, (from Curaeoa) for New 
Tors; More-Light fordo At*eg o. for Ho-tou. 
Ar 5tb, sobs Maggie Mulve*. and James H Deputy, 
from Providence to. New York; Mail, Merrill, rial 
Ko»et. Duul am. do 'or do; Wui Picketing, do for no; 
Albion. Mi 1b. Pawtucket tor do. 
NEW BEDFORD Sid 5tb, sch Jas Holmes, Ryder 
New York. 
ViNE A Ri >• BA VICN — Ar 4th. sch Ella Brown, 
from ->0 Amboy for Boston ; Para, do for do: Kend- 
rick Heb, do for Portland; Mot.t-HuVen an 1 Fred- 
die Eaiou, New York tor'*aia»8; t\ed Beuch do lor 
Easiport; Silver Spray Tbuniaoton ror New Yoik; Lizzie Cochrane, and Eda. bangor lor do, reiutnah, 
Hardin-r fordo; J Whitebouse. do for Philadelphia; 
IVm r,.<ld trnm t,,r iln- Adrift. M Rirrf 
Pori land for Martinique. La Volt a, Bangor for Santa 
C'uz; George M Albert, do tor Bristol. 
Shi. bug Gambia; sobs Mabel bail. Abigail Brown 
and Ann Eliza. 
KDUaRToVYN—Ar 4ih. soli Edw Stanley, Heal, 
New Bedford tor Lincolnville 
in port, sets H G Bi d and W H Sargent. 
aosTON ArStb ach in pi re, Ryan, Belfast; Ad- 
die E Seavey, Seavey Newburyport. 
Old ntb, orig Clara Bede, Coggins, Cienfuegos. (and 
sailed.) 
Ar lbh, seb Gen Grant, Campbell, Souris, PEI. 
Cld 6tu, seb Cbas E •'ears Turner, Luoec. 
B&LjuVi « ld bib seb nuuson, COieinan, Calais; 
VViuirt u e. 8 pear. Camden 
DANVERS PORT—Ar 3d, sch Am Chief, Snow, 
New v«ur 
PORTS.vIODTH—Sid 5th, rchs Berj Reed. Reed, 
Boothb.iv, Ha ue via>n Hickey, Cal<»i>; Neldu d. 
Maiiocb, Eastport; Martha Nichols. Eaton, for Addi- 
son. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 28tb, sch Bloomer, Richardson, 
Portland 
Ar 30th sch City of Ellsworth. Grant, Portland. 
at id,'Sch Fairuealer, Poud, Portland. 
P#KT»» 
At Bombay Nov 4, ships Sami Skolfleld, Skolfield, 
for Calcutta; Normatidy Tukuv, ulc. 
Ar .u Liverpool Dec 3d, ship at Paul, Williams, 
San Kiancir-co. 
aid im St »Jago Nov 19, brig Alberti Parker, for 
North oi Hatteras. 
Arat ronce Nov 14, sch Emma McAdam, Young, 
New York. 
Ci'» at St John, NB, 5th inst, sch Teaser, Orr, New 
Haven. 
**MMA Rl», 
Oct 26. lat 6 36 S. loo 83 30. «bip Caiondelet, from 
Cardiff tor Bombay, 35 days out 
Dee 1. oft Uatteias, sch Eva Adell, trom Surinam 
tor New Vork. 
Dec 2, lat 38 30, Ion 7110, brig Kaluna, from Green- 
ock tor New York. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
i ataractics fit Kustisii aud Class- 
ical fctsidies 
given to private pupils by tbe subscriber. 
J. W. GOLCORD, 
14*i Pearl Street. 
Jan2* -Uf 
I.IJDWHS THBEvr, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany. 
GERMAN. 
FRENCH 
LATIN, 
GPEEK 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
selO dBm 
Scarlet 
Undershirts 
— AND — 
Urawers, 
All Wool. Me Breasted, t Sizes, 
$1.25 Each ! 
These goods are a job !ot ©1 sf-c- 
o»ds and are guaranteed to equal 
in quality any shirt sold tn the city 
(or93-00 each. Call and examine, 
BILL & CO., 
Under Preble House 
oc2« eootf 
Tli©New Beverage! 
New Era Coffee 
Ts made fiom ch- ire White Winter Flint Wheat by 
Putnam’s Patent Process of STICa\1 NO, DRYING 
an KUAnI’ING f ee from an* aon'tera ion Ma. y 
of onr most ecniuem phyS'CiaDf are U'ing it in thcr 
own famdus, aod pron<-utue it, the must lieaiih'n: 
table drink ever offered to the public. 
We make a specialty of 
FINE GROCERIES, 
Wl icli we oSer as low as the lowest. 
W. L, Wilson & Co., 
EMMMER1LSTS. 
dc3 eodlin 
XUEE3ISPSS 
UNDERWEAR 
AT 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
mir Ttrt'fP noAno • 
THE LARGEST STOCK ! 
THE LOWEST PRICES ! 
Charles Custis <& Go.. 
493 Congress Street 
n<>23 ST&Thtf 
Sugar Adulteration ! 
We heieby inform ibe Public that our Re lined 
Sugars e>>nsij>t soLtLY ot the product of nw ►ugar 
retiued Neither Glucose, Muriate of Tin, Muriat- 
ic Aitid, noi anv other foreign substance whateve 
is mixed with hem. Our augirs aad Syrups aio ab- 
solutely unadulteiaied. 
IUVLUEFERS k ELDER. 
DECiSIRO & HONNEtt REFINING CO 
Affidavit to the above ettect in the New York pa- 
pers ot November 18, 1S78. deld.’awlm 
Health Lift Looms. 
Siyry Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. UACBEKT 
ta22dtl ItIM ok 
8. K. NiL£», 
iBIEBTUINU AMKSiT. 
Contracts tor advertisements in all Newspapers 
»U ettles and towns ot tbs United States, Canaa 
*ml British Provineee- 
Utfiea No. 6 Xremont Street, Boeton. 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
GREAT SLAUGHTER 
OF 
Overcoats & 'Ulsters 
Owiiw UinitiisvoraWe wfaiiii'r which lm« retard* <1 the sale of 
ti* a» y git isaeu's we ve dciernii.ted nt>» • r- dttcue .11 our Ov, r« oats 
aud misters 10 »udl l,«W t»rsees as will Insure a speedy sale 
LET OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR US I 
OVERCOATS, 
LOTS* 
Ai 5» Men’s «rey Overcoats, flannel line*; can’t 5> 
* <PQ OO I bought elsewhere less titan 3.50. vw 
7 0/;j 19 men’s Black Atl w0»« Felt Overcoats, re- K O R 
« OOi dueed Irotu 7.00. * £-\J 
KK.“7 0 27 Men’s Plain «l-,ck Weaver Overcoats, lor- COR ODiZf liti'i prire 7 00. 
E EAA 33 men’s Fittiiea-' Elyesian Beaver Overcoats, O EA 
sj JVJU 44e have censide*e,t tl;e<n a bargain at 8 09. 
Cyt / n 52 Men’s Ilm-oiu* Bl-ck ClieiK E'yesiun Q CA 0770 B« aver Overcoats, sold hereto ore at to OO. 
E74 7 23 Ben’s * tue Pinh<ad Flyesian Weaver Over- Q KA 
O 1 ‘Hr I eon's, reduced trout 12 09. 
E/ 77 60 men’s 8io«n ami Otey Stdcetl Fur eeavrr Q E A 
O7 I S ovrcoiils, reduced «rt»mi 12.00 and 11*00 Jv 
r>|>|7 IS Men’s Plain weaver Overcoats, tortner pri 4 A AA 
377 I ces 11,00 aud 15 OO. I 
r 47 a 47 Men’s Plain Beaver Overcoats, co«t ns to IA AA 0*4*10. make 10 37. IU.UU 
Our §14 00 and §15.00 Overcoats reduced 
from 2,00 to 4 00 each; on all our finer 
grades we have cut them 
down 25 percent. 
We desire to cull alirntion to war Itloscow Brnvei’ * vcrcosls. velvet 
bound, fine Iiaium lasting lini< gs. and <qual « .• any 45.00 custom 
coat, which wt no A' offer at 27 OO, former |iiice Si.UO 
I OISTEBS! 
KtOft Jlcii's Hcsvy OouMe T'>ich AH Wool Black Felt li- ft 5ft 
st«-r leduced (ruin BOO. '•tHF 
51590 Rlen’s Handsome ttrey Ulsters. Ini! belt, reduced © *.A 
from IO <10 and H2.bO. O OV 
5462 Men’s Black Striped B« aver^Ulsters, al war 9 sold at 7.50 
! 5190 Oar Fatuous Vermont Or^t Zero Ulster, sold hereto* ft 55 
loicatOOO. O.dt) 
5410 Avery Waiidsonie Click Elyesian Reaver Ulster, tft 50 ’’ can’t be bought else where less than 11.00, lv,aw 
Oki* 11 OO, 16.00, IS.OO and 20.00 Ulsters, 
reduced f* osu 2.00 to 4,00 each. 
Most ot these goods are AT COST, some ate TEN PER CENT re 
£,■» »* AC 4 UAL « OS We are overt ndea and must reduce oil 1 stock 
at least liltten Tiiousan,! dollars previous to January 1st. 
.YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Witness alike the saute great reductions, 
I 
A GOOD OKEY COAT. 34 to 36 size, 2.00 
HEAVY BLACK OVERCOATS ■ 4.50 
FANCY STRIKED AND CHICKED OVERCOATS, 5.50 and 6.50 
THE GREATEST TUMBLE OF ALL ! 
We have in stock 23 One English Elyesian Beaver Overcoats in va- 
rinn- shades about three o-tour «ao:,is or each shade; each coat cost 
14.62 anti 13.00. We shall close them at 
^ X O . Q O a 
YOUNG HEN’S ULSTERS I 
A great variety ot Striped and Cheeked lAjcsiati at 
S6. OO . 
Never sold before less thaw from 8.00 to 9.00. 
Children’s Overcoats and Ulsters 
Completely crashed. Mot a mill profit r.tmiius on a single garment. 
»».«* ni’an every ports s *y. a:id ren on wi’l convince me most 
skeptical that for ns to cairy along our immense stock ot goods and 
hold th m lor a profit would result in ruin. 
WE HAVE GOT THE GOODS! 
We desire to convert them into Cash! 
Y>'e have named Prices for a quality of goods that cannot be up* 
proixSird by ant dewier on »he lace of the globe units* tnej ate in 
the same prer.iuament that we arc. 
Sow, Sow, Sow is the Accepted Time! 
C. Do Mo Fisk Sc Co., 
Preble House, Congress Street, 
PORTIiAID, ME. 
>le-~_dlf 
A NEW IDEA! 
KENNEDY’S 
Cakes,Jumbles, Etc., 
MADE BY MACBISERY. 
Having purchased the “II lilies J I’BI.K , 
and 4*ABIE achis-c,” «itb ibe *-xcl j-ive right 
oi the No* hi'gl iUd Mates, 1 now t ropose to p ace 
in every tlr-t-clfias Grocer a vnilet* of ri di Cake 
Goods in addii'on to the 144 binds of Ciacker- and 
Biscuit now manufactured by u e, a> a price tint 
will enable them to be u-ed-tieely, and which is »ar 
below whit the same class of go>us can be made tor 
bv band as at p»e ent At the -an e tian t^sey will 
t»e found much superior, b- mg iruform, and touch 
dghter and mote delicate than c..n possibly be pro 
duced by band. 
The following are 8oa»e of the varieties low pro- 
duced by the much ue: 
foil'*ctionrtn’Jimblf.NH 'Hat l*Iu«nDrops 
tT ininiiniii *4 VnrI* atrtl 
ilia ble Top i( Dr |il'oti!i l t'abf, 
Hpicc * KiiMii, 
fi-' uit V Mull a I nUcs, 
I ost.inoa *4 Spic- *4 
liuoutl >Iac< aroous !7Io nsscs D. opCakss 
1 ocoutmt D-u-amoa ■* nitrs, 
'l on Drops, li «iy Vi jgers, 
I'm it •• Apon*. Di p » niies 
> o. oatmt 44 •• ••»! 1< inarrs, 
< ho. olnte 44 Spice •* 
i propt se to place in Qvcrv s-ore a Sample Box, 
ami a trial nt thorn will prove all ibis aovo moment 
cads tor. If yom GioCer ha- n.it alree'y ihese goods 
in stock ask t.iui io order iroin the 5>ole Mart in the 1 
New Bugl.ud States 
W. IS.'»53MMW32X>'Sr, 
« »UIRt<!C<MA uir ta.. 
elec5_eodtw 
Acms Club Skates I 
and all tho bett pattern? of cheaper jradcj. Also 
!_•£».dlo'ea’ fs3s.aios( 
SItato Strap?, Heel Plate?, Keen and Patent Buel.- 
les. Wholesale anti Ketaii. at 
18 EXCHANGE ST.f 
G. L. B UMvl, 
no?21 03w 
X X X X X X X X ?>XXX££X XX 
** >Js**» S*a* > >*► >■ }» >■ 
ss sosesesosonsosaxw * rscsc ss 
All Brands and Prices lor sale by 
O. "W“ ATT tto Oo>*9 | 
Cor. IHjrUoft liiinibvihn Res. 
decll ijeod j 
Ckristms Goods 
CHEAT SALE ©if 
Fancy Goods and Toys 
— at — 
Olios. Day, Jr ,& o.’s, 
137 Mldd i o Street. 
We have marked every a ti de in our stock down to 
prices that will rr.ee’; the wants of every r-ers >u, 
rich or poor Our stock is larger this year than 
ever, *ud we ar^ bound nott.be undcs >ld. «»ur 
mock c*nsi ts t Ladies Work Stands, Writing 
Dsks, Wor* B xes, Toi et Sets, Vast», Rocking 
Hors s, Sleds, Skates, Drum*, (inm ?, Hus leg, T y 
Books lea Sets, D.lls, ?ancy Boxes Pei turner / 
Woik Basket.-, and Toys iron* all parts of 
world Om stock ot Watches Cocks and Jewel y 
wo are cl sing out at, a gieat sacittcc, to close mac 
line of our budue-n. Do n >t fail to ea l and ket our 
pikes before buying. Cu»l early aid avoid the ru>b, 
€. !>tr, .lie, & 1*0., 
187 tllDDtE STREET. 
■ie<8 utjinjs 
UKEAUNDRIEtf SHIRTS. 
w nmuti'd AH Uni'ii Front* and 
n ri«ttiauil«, u iS!: Ballon Holt'* 
and Butii-n* sewrtl on. 
15 Cents, 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
ftEO. F. NEI,3C»ai. 
no22 dtt 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILE& 
13. o. Jordan 
lias removed to Alfred where he has i-rpr ^ve.l i ,'.i- 
tes ter ihe manufacture >.uil tale of 
Whip I iir»o r, il * Car ut.«| 4 vri„-rr 
Mtock. 
I shall continue to run tbe Bid leford mill and thus 
b« able to All all oidei> at shortest po ilble o :iac 
l.urgo stock always on hand. 
I*. O. Address-Alfred, Ale. oddly 
^———— 
THE PRESS. 
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CITY AND VJciNITY. 
"EW A«VE KTISEIll: NTSJO-»A V 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
St Stephens* Christmas Sa*e. 
Portland Theatre- Homer Cope 
Lancaster Hal?-Jubiee Siu ers. 
MISCELLANEOUS notices. 
Slippery Elm Lozenge*. 
Coe—5. 
Plenty of Ossterp—Timmons & Hawe* Carbon Kimnall—3 
'lhe Best Yet-To d & Morse. The insuiance public 
Mi^ .Johnson—Holman Liver Pad.' Meny—4 
CHLamson—4. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Welcome Soap 
To Let—An upper tenement. 
Touit-l! TaOor^8-L°tin*’ Sh01t ® Harn“>“* 
If Wanted -Merjy. 
Proposals lor Coal. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
_Oil Paintings—F. (X Bailey & Co. 
Mbs. Jonhson, who occupies ihe coneultirg Cffice of the Holman Liver Pad Company at 
117 Middle street, is meeting with unexpected 
success, and lias already received many 
testimonials in far or of the great remedies of 
the Company, which remedies have been ap- 
plied since the office was opsn some three 
weeks since. Mrs. J„ invites all the afflicted 
to call acd receive advice free, or if requested 
she will visit patients at their residences free 
o£ charEf- 
__ 
de7deodtf 
’. Gents’ and Ladies’ Spring Wrist Fnr Top 
Gloves and Mitts at Merry, the Hitter’s. 
C. H. La MS ON. the jeweler, makes a special- 
ty of fine gold and e,cone finger-ring-, having 
a very large and beautiful assortment for the 
Holiday trade. 201 Middle street. 
Fine Seal Sacks, 40 inches long, Coe, the 
Hatter. 
The best vet.—A good Clock for One 
»y fliuui j; lUiUCS, WIIU aureus, 
SI 25. Warranted good time keepers. Tcdi& 
More**, 177 Midale street. 
Nobby Styles in Hats tt-day at Merry’s. 
F. O. Bailey & Co will sell at 12 m. to-day 
at the west side of Portland Pier, by order of 
sheriff, the schooner C. D. Oliver. At 3 p. id., 
the stock1 of Millinery and Fancy Goods at 
store No. 515 Congress street. The sale of 
Holiday Goods, corner Middle and Temple 
streets, will be continued moruing and aftet- 
Doon and evening. 
New Style Caps for Children. Coe, Hitter. 
.Fijie Gold long guard Watch Chains in dif- 
ferent patterns, with Cam-c, Pearl, Euamelled 
and Plain Gold Sltdep, prices to suit the times, 
at Lamson’s, 201 Middle street. 
Mek’s, Boys’ atm Girls’ Scotch capt. Merry. 
Lames Buy your Merino and All Wool 
Underwear at Carllou Kimball's, 495 Congress 
street, atd save money. de7d2t 
Mebby’s advertisement says if wanted. 
Neck Chains, Locke's, Crosses, Cameos and 
Mcdaliou Pendants, both in solid gold and dee 
plated goods, at C. H. Limsou’s, 20L Middle 
street. Call and examine. 
Gloves, Gloves, Gloves. Coe, Hitter. 
“lu pastures, measureless as air,” we find 
the healiug sweets of Caswell’s '‘NEW’' 
F.L1XIU, for the Blood. Prepared only by 
Caswell & Cu., of B >stoD; proorietors of 
Caswell & Co ’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZ- 
ENGES for Coughs, and the beautiful WAX 
FLOSS Hair dresaiog, Far sale by all 
druggists. 
Won step Embeoipebies at a great dis- 
count at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress 
street. 
_ 
dt7o2t 
The insurance public is respectfully request- 
ed to look at the advertisemeot of Dow & 
Palmer. They represent the leadiDg Eaglish and 
A mprinan f'nmniitiiiia nrilh nosots 
Prompt settlements and fair dealing is a 
specialty with this firm, as the Portland 
people well know by past experience. 
Fens, Furs, Furs, Furs Coe, the Hatter. 
Fine American Watches in new style cases 
at Lamsoo’e. Swiss Watches for sale at less 
than coBt. 201 Middle street. 
The place to bay yoar Silk Fripges and 
Moss Headings is at Carlton Kimball’s, 4D5 
Congress street. 
_ 
dt7d2t 
• Plenty of Nice Oysiebs at the lowes1 
market prices, at Timmons & Hawes’ Oyetor 
Huuse. 
Boys’ Wiuler Caps, 25 cents. Cae, the 
Hatter. 
Fifty five Pairs of White and Colored Cor 
setp, to close, of the followlr g sizes: 
Nos—18 19 23 21 25 26 28 23 SO 
Fairs—17 9 2 7 2 4 2 
These corsets have been sold from 75:ts 
to $3 00, and to an; lady who can wear any of 
these eiz“s a good trade will be offered by H. I. 
Nelson & Co., 413 Congress street, Farrington 
Block. dec5d3: 
Kendall & Whitney have received from 
California an invoice ot Pumpas Grass Plumes. 
PtiCt 40 and 50 ceois each. nc23Jeod2w 
Chi.dren’s Suits, Cloaks and Undencear of al 
kinds, at L. D. Btboct's. 
tjov7 eodtf 
Bead Studley’s announcement. Ha is going 
to reduce his stock if prices have anything to 
do with it. dec614t 
Fob Weakness of the Stomach and Bowels 
Sanford's Jamal a Ginger. 
YOU CAN BE UAFPI 
If yon will stop al) yemr extravagant and 
wrong notions m doetoneg yourself acd fami- 
lies with expensive doctors or humbug cure 
al s, tbatc o barm always, and use only na- 
ture’s simple it medics for all your ailments— 
yon will be wise, well and happy, and save 
great expense. Tne greatest remedy for this, 
tie great, wise acd good will tell you, is H p 
Bitiere—btlieve it. See “Proverbs” in another 
column. det2ulw 
Economical Workingmen boy the “Nigger 
Head” and “Ball’s E^e” Out Cavendish Smoa 
ii.g Tobaccos, and nod them better, cheaper, 
and equal to nearly double the qnautity of corn- 
moo tobacco. Ask jonr dialer for them. 
Manufactured by Win. S. Kimball &Co,, 
Bochester, N Y. seg23T T&Seod 
Thousands of testimonials to Ihe effl’ncv ard 
remarkab'e cares of Adamson's Botanic Balsam 
cau be produced from leading cn.iz.-us of ills 
New England states. It cares colds, coughs 
acd a 1 tu-oat and lung troubles. Sold every- 
nucic at. cj v/cuva. uwi >jiv m 
CAN’T PjBEACH GOOD. 
No man can do a good job of work, preach a 
gooa strmoD, try a lawsuit well, doctor a 
patient, or write a good ait>c e when he feels 
miserable and dull, with slugeish aud unsteady 
nerves, and tone should mike the attempt in 
such a condition when it can be so easily and 
cheaply removed by a lit'l* flop Bitters. See 
“Tru.hs” and ‘‘1'roverbP,” other columu. 
de.2 d&wlw 
Nnpcricr Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM. 1878—BONNEY, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Friday.—In the case of Winslow v*. Morrill the 
testimony was closed at eleven o'clock in the fore- 
noon. Inc remainder of the day was occupied in the 
argument* of the caee. Mr. Strout first closed for 
the defense, occupying a littie over t wo hours aud a 
half. Be was followed by Mr Littlefield iu an argu- 
mi.nl for the plaintiff of an hour aud a half. Ju -go 
Bouncy will charge the jury this Saturday morning 
at ten o’clock. 
finuiclvnl Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Friday — James Kiley. intoxication—2d offence. 
Ninety ays Committed. 
Chtisiopber C jlesou. Intoxication, Fined $3 with 
costs. Pail. 
Keney Sylvester aud George Tuttle. Malicious mis- 
chief. Fined $5 with costs. Paid. 
James 3. Willey. Search au«i seizure. Fined $50 ; 
with costs. 
May Eellf. Shebman —Miss May Belle 
Sherman has accep t'd Mre.Freeman’s challenge 
and will walk her at Portsmouth, N. H Dec. 
21s1, with this understanding, that the condi- 
tions of the walk shall vtmatii the name an 
when Mrs. Freeman tiisfc issued her challenge 
Miss Sbermau will walk Charles Locke cf 
Portsmouth, in that city, Dec. 12 b, a distance 
ot 40 miles fur a purse of S1G0; that is to say, 
Miss Sbermau will walk 40 miles to his 43, or 
42 to his 45. 
Praise Meeting—The Temperance Union 
will hold a praise meeting at Congress flail, 
Sunday evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. 
The Iter. Asa Dilton will officiate. Music 
will b-- tarnished by the Chorus Choir, consist- 
ing of s:xty voices, under the leadership of Mr. 
W. L. Fitch. Also readings by Mrs. Isadora 
Lord, elocutionist, and Miss Mamie Durgin, 
Miss K?a Chyvar aud Minnie Wilour. An ad- 
mission fee of ten cents will be cnarged. 
Religion* Notice*. 
St. Luke’9Catbedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H 
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m.. 3 and 7 p. m. Dally services al 
a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bktbel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 7} p 
in. also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p. 
m, All Iron) sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular. 
■First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian 
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets. 
Young Men’s Cbristain Association—Op- 
posite Preble House. Congress Street, open day 
an I evening Union Gospei Meeting every Wednes- 
day and Saturday evenings at 7J o’clock. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor Casco and 
Cumberland Streets —Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor. 
Pleaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m Sunday BChool 
at il.45 a in. Mee.mg f>r praverand rema'ks at i 
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening. Teacuers’ meet- 
ing Ftidav evening at 7.30 o’cluck. 
i-J/’-Tho Disciples of 'ihrist will meet at 62 Gray Sieet, every Lord’s Day at 3 p m 
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellow- 
ship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are invited to attend. 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J. 
A St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m Prayer 
meeting at 7 p tn All are invited. Seats free. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Services at 10} a m and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2 p. tn. Seats Iree to all. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutch- 
inson. Pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. and 7 p. m 
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon. Seats free. AH are invited. 
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.3a a. m„ 2 and 6 pm. Sabbath 
School at 11.45 a. m. and 1 p. in. Social Meeting at 
7J p. m. 
Deeding Bridge Mission Sabbath School— 
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel 
at the bridge atop. m. All are cordially invited. 
West Church-Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- 
ng pastor. Sabbath school at 11 a. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. Prayet meeting at 7 o’clock. Seals irte. 
All are cordially welcomed. 
Febrv Village M. E. Chorch.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetberhee pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. and 2J p. 
dj. Sabbath School at 1 p. in. Prayer Meetings at 6 and 7 p. m. 
First Uniters*list Church, Congress Square- 
Rev. Wat. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10} a. in- 
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
High St. Church—R»v. W. H. Fenn, Pastor Preaching at 10J a m. Sabbath school at 12 111 
Prayer meating at 7 p. m. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. J. R n»v 
pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. and 3 pm. Sundav School at 1J p m. Young People’s Meeting at 6 anil 
general prayer meeting at 7 pm. 
India ST. UnivebsalistChurch—Rev. Geo W Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1 30 n’ m' PreachiDs? service at 3 o’clnr.k. r» n» r.if.* *r.* 
eveuing at 7. 
Stevens’ Plains Unitersalist Church — Services tomorrow forenoon at 11 o'clock. Rev w 
T. Phelan of Portland, will preach. * 
Congress Street M. e. Church.—Rov A S Ladd, pasior. Pleaching at 10£ a m. and 3 p. m. by liev. C.W. Bradlee ot Alfred Sunday School at H 
p. m. Praver meetings at 6 and 7 pm. * 
Free Meeting.—there will be a free meeting at the sons of temperance Hall, on Congress St at 2 p m. Subtect: Resolved, that the l niverse elves unmistakable evidences of the immortality of life 
«5f Advent Chiisiian Chnreh will bold meetings m Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday at tOJ and 3 oclock. Praver meetings Sunday at 7 
p.m. and Thursday eveuit.gs at 7J o’clock. Preach- 
ing by K. S. Moulton. All aie invited. 
CP"*Kcv. F Pewber will preach at Erarllpv’s 
10.30; Preble Chapel, 3; E. Deertng, 7 p m. 
^ 
Arcana Hall —Conference 2 p. m. Subject to be chosen by tbe audience Ail are iuvitei 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
St.—Suuday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching 
<u 3 p. m. A conlereuco meeting at 7 p, m. Free to 
First Baptist Church-Congress St. onnosite 
tYK' ^ev- Tbos. 1). Anderson, Jr., pastor Sabbath Scboul at 1.45p.m Preaching at 3 p m bj tbe pastor. Sunday School Concert at 7 p m. 
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner Pearl -Preaching ai 104 a. m and 3 p.m. Suudav 
Sch ol at lj p. m. Social Relisi us meetings at 9i a 
m, 6 and 7 p m. All aie well one. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.- Rev. J. K s...itb, par tor. Seivices to-morrow 
niornmr ai 10.30 o’clock, preaching by the pastor 
on "Tue Second Comiug of the Lord.” Sunday School Concert iu the eveuing at 7 o’clock. All are 
cordial v invited. 
Plymuotu Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe 
pastor Preaching bv tbe nastor morning and even- 
ing. Young (Apples’ mee'iug at 6 p. m. 
Revival Meetings.- Services will bo held at the 
Abyssiuiau Church, Newbury etnet, a- 74 p. m. 
Saturday, and 104 a. m, and 7 p. m. tomorrow Ali 
are invited. 
Gospel Mission —Meetings will be held in tbe 
rooms, Mechanic's building, Salurdav eveuing at 74 ocloc k, and at 0 a. m and 3 and 7 p. m Sunday Suuday School at. 10J a. m. Sei vices by S. F Pear- 
sou All are invited. 
Second Advent Church,—Uoion Hall, 87 Free St.- Preaching Suuday at 1UJ a m. and 3 p nt by Elder Miles G'ant. Prayer meeting at 9 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free. 
Pink St. M. E. Chorch.—Rev. C. J. Clark 
pastor. Preaching at 104 a. m and 3 p.m. Sun- day School at IJ p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Parr St. Church.—Rev. Mr. Gibbs will preach 
to-murrow._ 
Brief Jot lugs. 
“Aroostook or Bust” had got to within 30 
miles of its destination Thursday. 
Dirigo Engine Company of Libby’s Corner 
gave a bill at Libby’s Cfcrner last night which 
was very successful. 
The liberal meeting at the Sons of Temper' 
ance Hall Sunday afternoon bids fair to be 
very interesting. 
The weather was clear and colJ yesterday. 
Mercury 26° at sunrise, 3G° at ujod, 28? at 5 
p. m.; wind west. 
The entertainment to be given by lisley 
Lodge of EastDsering, which was to have 
come oil Wednesday night was postponed 
until tc-uight. 
ISTbe assembly of the Young Men’s Social 
Club at Lancaster Hall next Wednesday 
evening should be borne ia mind. Chandler 
will furnish the music. 
By the new arrangement of the Portland & 
Rochester time-table passengers tor New York 
by this route reach the Sound boat at Norwich 
in advance of any of the other Sound line by 
an hour. 
In the case of Dr. Jenness, who was killed 
at Saccarappa Thursday, the coroner’s jury 
yesterday brought in a verdict of accidental 
death and exonerated the Rochester Railroad 
Company from any suspicion of carelessness. 
A driver cf au ice cart on Commercial street, 
yesterday, turned round iu his seat, and noticed 
that the passage of his cart, for a long dis- 
tance, was marked by cakes of ice that had 
fallen from his cart to the ground. 
Old Books. 
Byron D. Allen of Yarmouth, has in his pos- 
session a book ninety-nine years old. It is an 
address of the Convention for framing a new 
Constitution of Government for the State of 
Massachnsetts Bay, to their constituents. It 
also contains the Constitution agreed upon by 
the delegates of the people of the State of Mas- 
sachnsetts Bay, in convention held at Cam- 
bridge on the first of September, 1777, and con- 
tinued bv adjournments to thesecond of March, 
1780. The book has over fifty napes, and was 
printed in B stoo, bv White & Alums, rear 
Cromweh’s-n-ad Tavern. School sireet. 1780. 
He also has a copy of aa Astronomical Diary, 
printed iu 1770, containing “ao account of the 
commencement of Hostiliti-s between Great 
Brnaio and America, in the Province of Mas- 
sachusetts Bay,” by R v. Wil iam Gardou of 
Koibury. The old stage ro ues to the princi- 
pal towns ou the continent from Boston, are 
laid down, with the names of those who kept 
homes of entertainment. An address to ibe 
soldiers of the American Army, and many 
other items of Interest are found in this book. 
PCLPI 5? ASD PLATFOBH. 
NOTES. 
Rev. Asa Dalton’s second sermon on the His- 
tory of tbe Church, will b- given to-morrow af- 
ternoon at 3 o’clock, in St. Stephen’s ohotob. 
Rev. Roderick Pember, late of England, 
wll preach at Preble Chapel to-morrow after- 
noon at 3 o’clock. 
Rev. Mr McWhiouie of this citv, will ad- 
dre-s the Kmgbtville Reform Club on Suuday 
at 2:30. at Srnnetv’s Hall. 
At the SecoDd Parish Church, Rev. Charles 
A. Dickenson, of Andover Theological Semin- 
ary, will preacn Sunday. Prof. W M. Bar- 
hnnr will nf.p.iifiv t.iin nnlnif Rnnrla«> 99 1 inat 
The paster cl ihe New Jerusalem Church in 
this city, in to present the views of that denom- 
it a;ioo on the Second Comirg of the Lord, in 
a sermon to-morrow morning. The Sabaatli 
school of that society give a concert in the even- 
ing, commencing at 7 o’clock. 
A New Invention.—Mr. Henry H. Coe of 
this city has invented a rule wbietu will meet 
with ftvor with hook keepers, insurance agents, 
hack- and acconttants generally. Bound and 
flat bevelled rales although universally used, 
have many objectionable features, such as 
slipping, rolling, and particularly blotting. 
Mr, Coe’s invention is a combination rouud and 
flat ruler and possesses all of the good feature3 
of the two rulers, and overcomes all of the ob- 
jectionab e ooes. By its peculiar construction 
it can he moved from place to place with one 
hand, as may ha required, and also serves as a 
good holder for the pen when not in use. He 
has applied for a patent and will soon canvass 
the city. 
The Steamships.— The Quebec, Capt, Dale, 
brought ab ,uc <J00 tong of cargo, and 21 stee:- 
age p issengers. 
The State of Alabama, of the Beaver line, 
which will 63-1 far Liverpool today, will take 
137 head of live cattle, 23d quarters of neef, 150 
carcas-es cf mutton, ana a large quantity of 
turkeys iu cases, among other cargo, and a few 
passengers. 
The Mechanics Drawing School.—T>e 
class iu free nand drawing met (or the firet 
time at the L brarv Boom of the Mechanic As- 
sociation last rveniug. It was unexpectedly 
large, numbering 130, including many ladies, 
Mr. Hudson, the teacher, found more than be 
Conld attend to and was obliged to bavs assist 
aoce. 
A Narrow Escape.—As Inspector Joseph 
0. Stetltng was engaged in discharging the 
cargo of *be schooner Outara at Central wharf, 
yesterday, he accidentally fell about twelve 
feet from the between decks to the bottom of 
her lower hold, striking on his boulder. It 
was a narrow etcape from death. As it was ho 
was seriously bruised, but he kept at work as it 
nothing had happened. 
THE ALLEGED CONSPIRACY CASE. 
The Cniied Blairs ts. John O. Wiuship 
and Others. 
Yesterday morning 10 the United'States Dis- 
trict Coart, the alleged con«pjfacy oase of John 
O. Wiuship of Portland .Thomas A. Holland of 
Gorham, William H. Lavittof Windham and 
G orge W. Sweit of Gorham came np. The 
cas» was brought up at the September term of 
the United States Circuit Court, in this city, 
when the parties above named were indicted, 
and the story of the alleged conspiracy 
published In full in the Press The case, at 
the request of the counsel for defense, was 
postponed for trial until the December term of 
the District Court. If possible it would have 
been still further postponed until the April 
term of the Circuit Court, but Judge l<’ux 
stated at the time that he should probably be 
absent then. 
The Grand Jury brought in two additional 
indictments at the present term of Court. 
These indictments contain nothing new in the 
way of facts, abd add nothing to the story 
already told. 
Yesterday morning, Mr. Bion Bradbury tf 
counsel for Winship.acd Mr. C. E. Clifford for 
Swett, appeared and asked the court for a 
farther continuance of the case until Monday 
morning, stating that they had not seen the 
new indictment antilThursday; that.it involves 
some points of law not heretofore considered; 
that it is very long, covering forty pages of 
legal cap: and that a proper regard for the 
interests of their clients required them to take 
farther time to examine the charges now 
made. 
District Attorney Lunt replied that the in- 
dictment referred to the same facts involved in 
the former iudictment. No new facts were 
alleged. The jury was ready to hear the 
evidence, and the government witnesses were 
in attendance. He thought it bast to proceed 
now. 
Mr. Bradbury replied that a new date is 
alleged in the 6th count. 
Judge Pox said he bad no wish to compel 
the patties to go to trial before they were 
ready, bnt he thought tho delay asked for was 
too long. It was finally decided that the trial 
should begin this morning at 10 o’clock. The 
hearing will probably ccoupy several days. 
Personal. 
The City Hotel is doing a good bnsicess. 
Hod. A. P. Gould and wife of Thonnstou, 
will pass the winter at the South. 
The Wilheltr j Troupe quartered at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. 
A P. Gould of ThomastoD, is at the I'reble 
House. 
Hou. J. M. Stone of Kenuebnnk, is at the 
American House. 
Sheriff Ring, it is feared, will less the sight 
of bis other eye. 
It is tnmored that tbe Democrats and Green- 
bickers will nuite on Frederick Fox, Erq., as a 
candidate for Mayor. 
Harry House of Stanstead, Canada, who is 
in charge of the catt!» to hi shipped by the 
State of Alabama, is stopping at the American 
House. 
Ex-Governor Sprague of Rhode Island, has 
been in Augusta th“ past few days on business 
connected with the Kennebec Land and Lim- 
ber Compaoy. 
Rev. Mr. Ecob, pastor of the Congregational 
church in Augusta, has arrived in New York 
from Europe, but will not resumo his oastoral 
lab irs until tbe ti.st of January. 
Not satisfied with his own efforts, Francis 
Mnrpby has determined to organize a bind of 
temperance assistants, to be known as the 
“Murphy Workers." It is the determination 
to carry the “war” into every corner of the 
metropolis. 
Attorney-General Emery of Maine, and 
Attorney-General Sayles of Rhode Island, con- 
cur in the opinion of Messrs. Ropes, Gray aDd 
Luring, and the Attorney-General of Massa- 
chusetts, that the policies now being issued by 
the Motnal Lite lusnrance Company of New 
York on its “aew departure” plan are fraudu- 
lent and void. 
The Boston Post says: Daniel F. Appleton, 
recently elected President of the New England 
Society in New York, is a native of Portland. 
He is a son of tbe late Gen. James Appletoo, 
long a resident of that city, who was the author 
of the doctrine of prohibition, and the founder 
of the old Liberty party in Maine, whose can- 
didate for Governor he was. The former is of 
tbe well-known firm of Rabbins & Appleton, 
largely interested in the Waltham Watch Man- 
ufactory, and besides doiDg a very extensivo 
business in his line devotes considerable atten- 
tion to scientific farming and the improvement 
of stock, on the old Appleton homestead in 
Ipswich, which has remained in the family of 
of that name fur several generations. Mr. Ap- 
pleton, though an enterprising New Yorker, is 
a thorough-goiDg New Englander, and his 
selection as President was a compliment well 
bestowed. 
TI1E HI FEE RANGE. 
The Biddrford Liglu Ininntiy Wins itic 
Firse Prize in the Militia Hlioot. 
Headquahtprs, ) 
First Regiment L f., Me Vol. Militia, [• 
Portland, Dee. 3J, 1878. ) 
General Orders, No. 10. 
I, Che following are hereby announced as 
the scores of the several completes competing 
for the prizes of £50 and £25 offered by the 
State, under General Orders, No. 7, from these 
Headquarters, Sept. 25tb, 1878: 
A, Portland Light Infantry, November £2,1878, at 
Baldwin, 413. 
B, Portland Mechanic Blues, November 14, 1878, at 
Peering 454. 
t\ Auburn Light Iufuntry. November 16, 1878, at 
A nbur u.537 
L>, Norway Light Infantry, November 13, 1878, at 
Norway, 522. 
F, Cat ital Guards, August, November 14-21, 1878, 
at Aug .st, 571. 
G, Jameson Guards, Bangor, November 28, P78, at 
Bungo1,412. 
I, C o bv Guards, HamndeD, November 27, 1878, at Hampden, 507 
biodelord I ight Infantry, November 22-27, 1878 at Bnlde otd, 597 
Richard- Light Infantry, Gardiner, November 28 
1818, at Gardiner, 451. 
II. In accordance with the above returns, the 
first prize is awarded to the Biddeford L gh1 
Iofantry, aDd the second, to Co. F, Capital 
Guards, Augusta, whose commanders will 
make applicatioa for the same to these head- 
quarters. By command of 
Col Chas. P. Mattocks. 
Official: 
Matthew Adams, Adjutant. 
Hpnrwink. 
Last week Mr. James Lewis kited a horse 
aud team and drove out to Spnrwink, and when 
starting for Portland he took his father in the 
carriage with him. Just as they had left home 
the carriage turned too short and tipped over, 
throwing out both of the occupants. Captain 
TjAWIH J?nt: nut t.hA nileVlun mifrh a onsuinnJ 
ankle. The top of the carriage was entirely de- 
stroyed. 
The people iu th's vicinity have been greatly 
frightened evenings by hearing howls of some 
wild animal. Upon investigation it proved to 
be a loup-cervier as be was seen distinctly by 
four persons. While hunting for Lhis animal 
Mr. Cyrus Moulton shot a good sized fox. 
Mr Jordan Larraboe, who was so seriously 
injured a short time since by being thrown 
from his carriage, is slowly recovering. 
The Soarboro’ quartette gave a danai iu 
Graoge Hall Thanksgiving night, and about 
forty couple participated in tripping the light 
f ntastic. 
A Mr. Edwards, who lives at Ferry Village 
while ou his way out to Spur wiuk, shot the 
largest fox ever eeeu in this vicinity. 
Herrins. 
Washington Camp, No. G, Patriotic Sons of 
America, was organized Thursday evening 
with the installation of the following officers: 
President—O G. It 'h'nsou. 
Past President—B. H Lewis. 
Vice President—R S. Robinson. 
Master of Forms and Ceremonies—W. C. 
Googins. 
Conductor—C. H. Symonls. 
Treasurer—S. P. Winslow 
Financial Secretary—J. II Ilajes. 
R-u uviiug Secretary—W. II Bodge. 
loner Guard—A. U. Moody. 
Outer Guard—P. S. Joues. 
There are 28 charter members, and some 50 
oc'ives members. Toe lodge is in a flourishing 
condition, and the officer were installed by 
District President C. H. Symoods. 
Special Customs Officers.—Yesterday 
Collector Morrill appointed the following spec- 
ial customs inspectors fir steamship duty dur- 
ing the winter: 
Samuel Skolfield, Brunswick. 
D. W. Merrill, Gray. 
J J fbopnpsoD, Deering. 
N D. Hasked, Mechanic Falls. 
VV. L Wells, Wells. 
The following were appointed night checkers: 
W. H. Piummcr, Horace F. Milliken, J. Lowo 
aud Daniel Randall, Portland, 
Mr»IO AND TUB DRAMA. 
FAUST. 
We would urge upon <>ur readers the necessi- 
ty of securing their tickets for the opera, now 
for sale at the box office of Portland Theatre, 
bn fore they will be unable to procure seats- 
Already there is a derided movement, that gives 
indications of a large and’ence. The artists 
are all well known here, the prices calculated 
10 suit every purse, and, with the recollection of 
Trovatore fresh iu every mind a delightful eve- 
•dne may ha anticipated. The following will 
be the cast: 
vUeR Marie stone as .Margnerfto 
Mies a-irlaide Phillips as.Siebel 
Mr Tom Kiri as .. .Kaurt 
Mr A E. Stoddard as.Valentine 
Mr. W. H. Mictwmuld as....Mephlstopb-les 
Miss Carrie Button an.....Martba 
Mr. Kaemmeilcn as.Wagner 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be presented in City 
Hall Tuesday eveuiug by Aulhony & Parsous’ 
popular and successful company. Mias Minnie 
Poster as Topsy is said to be unrivalled, and 
her s mgs, dances and banjo solos are every- 
where received with applause. Eva is imper- 
sonated by Portia Albee, the renowned child 
aetress, who is well known here. Mr. C. H. 
Clark, the oomediau, and a very atrong Compa- 
ny make up the cast. A good entertainment 
and low prices will draw a large boa*e here. 
Special sceuery will b) put into City Hall for 
the occasion. During the past four weeks 29,- 
012 tickets have been sold for tips entertain- 
ment by this company. 1'beir success has been 
great. 
HOMEK D. COPE. 
In Damon and Pythias there are fourteen 
characters ranging in scope and power from the 
earnest patriot Damon, to the fair Calanthe, 
and from the tyrant Dionysius to the little boy, 
the son’of Damon. To personate all the various 
characters, to assume their being and to be- 
come identical with each personage, is the task 
which Mr. Cope undertakes when he recites 
this play. It is no easy task. It is accounted 
a remarkable talent which can take even one 
character iu a play and carry it successfully to 
the close, but wbat must be said of one who 
takes all the parts in a play where the charac- 
ters are as varied as they are iu this, and does 
it with as much credit to himself as Mr. Cope 
obtains? What must be said of such power of 
of memorization? And yet iong criticisms in 
papers all over the country attest bis success. 
Mr. Cope will appear at Graud Army Hall next Wednesday evening, and tickets cau now 
ba secured at Frye’s aud SturgeB’ drug stores, 
and Collins & Buxton’s music store. 
NOTES. 
Mrs. Rou9b.v, the actress, was lately brought 
up for trial fur assault on the mauagsr of the 
Standard Theatre, LuudoD.|The jnry acquitted 
her, although by her own admiBsiou she was 
intoxicated at ttie time. 
Fanny Herring fell from a scaffolding to an 
Indianapolis theatre, breaking turee ribs and 
inflicting internal injuries. 
Toe eomnlimentary benefit to John Gilbert 
at Wallack’s Wednesday night was a great ova- 
tion. 
Maud Branscombe, the Dramatic News says, 
was given a week’s notice to leave McWade’s 
Bin Vao Winkle company on the score of in- 
competency. 
L'zzie May Dimer has been sick. She has 
now entirely recovered. 
Dougla-s Jerroid asked Emily Cnshman, 
Charlotte's sister, to marry him Jerroid was a 
small mao, anu sbe laughingly replied if she 
marred it would bo a man of size; something 
masculine. Jerroid piqued, replied, “Ttreu, 
my dear, wfcy don’t you marry vour sister.” 
A New I'tii,. Ire. 
The Thursday Night 0 ub ef this city, an or- 
ganization comnosed of many of our well- 
known amateurs, have recently fined up a very 
pretty little theatre in the Libby Block on Free 
street, and will dedicate it with appropriate per- 
formances tin Thursday evening next. The 
name of the club is derived lrorn the idea of 
giving fortnightly entertainments on Thursday 
evenings. These entertainments will be strict- 
ly private, memhits alone having the right of 
entrance. The subscribers have oiganized by 
the choice of the 1 flowing officers: 
President—Mrs Eibriige Gerry. 
Vice President—Miss Mary S. llcOobb. 
Tieasurer—Hemy E. Bacon. 
Secretary and Stage Manage:—George D. 
Band. 
The theatre is located in ihe second story. 
The auditorium is eighty feet long, thirty leet 
wide and twelve feet in height. The walls are 
painted a delicate pearl color, and the mob- 
boards a dark brown. Accommodation Is af- 
forded for 250 chairs, and abundance of light is 
afforded by three gaealiers. The stage is twen- 
ty-three fett front by twenty-ace feet in depth. 
When the scenery is set there is a clear stage 
of fifteen feet square, ten feet in height. There 
is also space for a small green-room in the rear 
of the stage. The proscenium is adorned with 
the club monogram iu harmoniou < colors. The 
cuttaiu is of heavy red rep, with yellow trim- 
mings, reminding the spectator of the national 
colors of Spain, and is arranged similarly to 
that of the Portland Theatre. There are 
grooves for six sets of erenory, aud the two al- 
ready finished—a parlor set and wood Beene, 
are very handsome. The trongh for the foot- 
lights is painted white, and the burners fitted 
with lava tips so that a clear, strong, steady 
light is obtained. Tuere are also proper border 
lights. 
In the story over the stage are two large and 
convenient drawing rooms for the ladies and 
gentlemen of the corps dramatique, attained by 
means of a staircase at the right wing. For 
the nresent a handsome Ohiokerino niann l»ac 
been provided for the orchestra. 
The scenery was painted by J. B HudsoD, 
who will also act as scenic artist. The curtain 
was erected by by Mr. E. Massure of the Port- 
land Theatre. A. D. Smith is stage carpenter, 
and Smith & Abbott have charge of the gas 
arrangements. Each entertainment is in charge 
of a separate committee of the club who select, 
the programme. The drama, operettas, bur- 
lesques, and concerts will form the staple at- 
tractions. 
The geuetal supervision of the work of fitting 
up the hall has been entrusted to Messrs. Band 
and Bacon, and they should be congratulated 
by the club oa the manner in which they have 
performed their labors. 
The Buxton Mystery. 
Mit. Editor,—in a communication to the 
Pp.ess of the lOtb instant relating to the haunt- 
ed bouse in Buxton, the writer, in stating the 
different causes assigned, said it was thought 
by some that Mr. Came, the proprietor, or his 
hired mao, were interested in producing the 
mysterious lights that have been seen there- 
Without assuming to accouut for these peon- 
liar phenomena—which to those who have b:en 
eje-witnesses seem truly marvelous—it is ptop- 
er and due to Mr. 03fne to say that any at- 
tempt to canned him or those with him with 
the agency in producing them, would ha iudig- 
naotly repelled by the whole community where 
he lives; aud eo inconsistent with reason arid 
bnoiaoi'y that such an ad would be classed 
only as the despera ion of aciiminal or the 
fiendish freak of a lunatic. Mr. Came, as i- 
well known, has carried on the business of 
matinfactoring boots aud shoe3 for over tw-n- 
ty-five yeate. Ba', through, embezzlement by 
s-ile.-ai n and losses during the late financial 
nanic, sunk nearly all bis property and was 
compelled to suspend business. To add to this 
oopof sorrow, in the very midst of ah Us 
financial embarrassment, his wife died, aDd an 
■invalid daughter seventeen years old is now tbe 
only remnant of bis family left on which to 
cling his hopes or expend hie affection. With 
tbe devoted attachment of a true father it is 
hardly ihe nature of the human heart to test, 
the vitality aud blast the htppioess of this 
timid girl by continually practicing upon her 
already terrified condition, the effect of such 
frightful phenomena as these lurid lights glar- 
ing into her sleeping toom in the dead hours of 
tbe night and starting her from her sleep and 
coveted rest, by aoy euob mercenary and base 
inducement as tbe one ascribed in the telecom- 
munication, and it is equally inconsistent that 
he should tolerate the nresence of anv a no eon,, 
would do it. What is the nature and what the 
causes of these frequent illuminations, both in- 
side and outside ot the house, while tbeiumates 
are asleep, and while parties watching for 
the sources, have failed to find au.v would-ba 
gratifying iuteiligeuc- :o all ft is still a mys- 
tery which courts fuller information rather 
than any baseless iuS'tiuatiou against those 
who ecdnre the tffect of such unwelcome visi- 
tation. Neighbob. 
Maine Industrial Scnoof. 
The annual meeting ot the Board of Mana- 
gers of the MaiDe Industrial School wa3 held 
in Hallowed, on Wednesday. The school was 
found to be in a flourishing condition, and the 
past year hash 'en one of great prosperity to it. 
An interesting letter from the Hou. John L. 
Stevens, U. S. Minister to Stockliclm, wa3 
read, urging the erection of another building. 
At a meeting of the Industrial School Corpora- 
tion, the resignation of Rev. C. P. Penney, as 
trustee, on account of pressing professional en- 
gagements, was receivel and acrepted; Rev. 
Horace W. Tilden of Augusta was elected in 
bis place. Hon. Sidney Perbam was re-elected 
Pre-iden ; Hon. Ban j. K'ngsbury and Mrs. 
Mary H Plagg were re-elect-d irust-es; Mai. 
E. Rowell, Treasurer, and Chas E. Nash, Sec- 
retary. The Board ot Mauageri unpointed H. 
K Baker, E. Rowell and C las. E. Nash, Ex- 
ecutive Committee. Mrs. E. S Hutcbiuson 
was unanimously rs-sleoted Mation. Mrs. 
Gibion has been obliged to resign as House- 
keeper ou account of ill health, and the Board 
extended to her a vote 01 thanks for the effi- 
cient manner in which she has performed her 
duties; Mrs. Ellen A, Simpson of Bath, was 
chosen Mrs Gibson’s successor. The follow- 
ing lady visitors were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
Mrs. I. D. Sturgis, Augusta; Mrs. 0 Wil- 
li-iui-on, Augusta; Mrs C. Danforth, Gardiner; 
Mr-. J. I). White. Gardiner; Mrs. II K. Baker, Hallowed; Mrs. J. R. B,dwell, Hallo- 
wed; Mrs, Moses Giddmgs, Bangor; Mrs. S. 
G. Sargent, Augusta; Mrs. A. D. Knight, Hal- 
lowed; Mrs. 8. Hamilton, Saco; Mrs. J. E. Eernattl, Portland; Sirs, C. M.. Harwell. Rock- j 
land. 
Religious News and Notes, 
Her. Jacob J. Abbot', D. D., formerly of 
this state, died in New Haven, Conn., Deo. 2, 
after a long illness 
The Methodist Episcopal chnrch in Gardiner 
celebrated its semi-centennial anniversary on 
Wednesday, 
Bev. O. Richardson, Dte pastor of tbe Bap- 
tist chnrch at Tenant's Harbor, baa received 
and accepted a call 'o the pastorate of the Bap- 
tist chnrch in West Haven, Vc. 
A capital 0/ $28,000 has been raised for a 
Protestant newspaper to bs published in Paris. 
Publication will bs delayed until the capital 
reaches $40,000. 
The prospect seems to be that the Barron 
Memorial church will hi as long in building as 
tbe Temple'of Solomon. The pl- dges amount 
now to only $2,200 Oo'y about $150 have been 
contributed for the last four mouths. 
Tbe final revision cf the New Testament by 
the American and English commission, will be 
finished in the course of a year, and probably 
published soon after, iu advance of the Old 
Testament, the revision of which will not be 
complete for several years. 
The Catholics have free and easy church 
fairs. They held one in Brooklyn recently at 
which lager beer was one tf the principal arti- 
cles of traffic. If me speculator in raffies failed 
to realize on h's margins be could drewn his 
sorrows in the flowing bowl in tne next room. 
Since the beginning of modern missionary 
work the Bible has been translated into 212 
languages, spoken by 858,000,000 human beiDgs 
and distributed at the rate of nearly twelve 
every minute. Thirty-nine of the languages 
referred to never had a written form until the 
missionaries created it. 
Bev. J. T. Bixby, paster of the Unitarian 
chnrch in Belfast, has resigned and his resigna- 
tion has been reluctantly accepted by his par- 
ish. He goes to the Unitarian church at Mead- 
villo, Pa., and will deliver lectures there twice 
a week b.fore the Uoitarian Theological school 
in the department of Religious Philosophy. 
A clergyman who was recently settled over a 
church in this county accepted tbe pastorate 
on condition that none of his parishioners 
should speak ill of him while he remained. 
This is well, but it would have been better had 
he stipulated also that he should not bs made 
the victim of a donation party. 
The Belfast clergymen are discussing the 
story of Jonah and the whale. Bev. S. Good- 
enongh, Universalisc, believes tAt the fish that 
swallowed Jonah was sel-fish-ness. Bev. Mr. 
Gerrish is going to say something upon the sub- 
ject, and after tbe clergymen get through the 
Juurual promises to illuminate tbe subjeot, so 
that we seem to be in a fair way of having mis 
troublesome matter finally settled. t;. 
Henry S. Richards, an ex-Episcopal clergy- 
man. has been telling tbe Button Catholics whv 
lie joined their faith. He deserted Protestant- 
ism because it was an emotional religion. The 
unity of the Catholic cbnrcb and the infallibil- 
ity of the Pope were the attractions which 
Catholicism famished. He wanted a church 
with a head to i', and the Catholic church was 
the ouly oue which bad one. 
Rev. Henry Morgan is doing for Boston what 
Talmage is for Mew York—rendering the Po- 
lice Gazette less of a necessity to those who de- 
light to dwell npon tbe phases of crime. The 
dance bouses, Mr. Morgau says, be visited him- 
self and alone (he had employed fern ties to look 
up the Sointual mediums.) He biuka Boston 
has sadly degenerated since the days of the 
Puritan fathers. There are certainly unmis- 
takable signs of degeneracy on the part of some 
of her clergy. 
Tbe New Religion is the name of a new re- 
ligious journal just started at Norway io this 
stats. It takes the place of the Norway Ad- 
vertiser which died, we infer from this tact, be- 
cause it failed to give its lead- rs enough of 
sointual food. The New Religion is edited by 
R v. J. Seitz, a Uuiveraal st clergyman. Its 
neme is a misnomer, for its editor says it is not 
h'S purpose t< advaoce any new system of 
theology or religious belief. Eclectic would be 
a better title as what is proposed is to pick out 
from prevailing sysiems of belief what parts of 
them seem best. 
The revival meetings which have bsen in 
progress in Waterville for some weeks closed 
Monday. “The big hit of tuo evening,” says 
the R-v. E. Martin in a let'er ro (he Keuuebec 
Journal,“was made by Mr.D E. Hodges”. The 
big bit was made possible by tbe firs’, names of 
the principal clergymen who had taken part in 
the movement, v z: Ezra, Simuei, Ezekiel, 
Absalom and Amos, all B ole uami-s, and con- 
cerning whom Mr. Hodges quoted some happy 
passages of Scr.pture Mr. Hodges’ bit was re- 
ceived with enthusiastic demonstrations ou the 
part of those present. 
The inducements held out by some of tbe 
New York churches to people to fill tbe pews 
are somewhat amusiug. Many of them are 
patterned after the advertisement of the 
shrewd merchant who knows tho value of 
printer’s ink, which shows that the children of 
light learn from tbe children of tbe world. 
* oOO yonng men wanted far these services” 
seems designed to convey the impression that 
500 young men can get situations. One church 
apparently has nothing better to offer than a 
promise ihat everyone will be supplied with a 
hymn book. Another guarantees that the ser- 
onui eball not be over fifteen miuutes in length 
(we suspect that this church Is crowded), while 
still anotbi-r tells tbe public that there is to be 
no collection. One minister’s sermon is illus- 
trated by a beautiful paintiug. Several appar- 
ently not strong iu tneir pulpit depend ou tbe 
choir to fili the pews. One of these announces 
rare musical talent. “Hogan, the reformed 
gambler," is the seusatiou oue of tbe churches 
has secured, while another less fortunate has 
found uotbing better than Jane Benson, the 
noted Evangelist. 
We occasionally hoar of cases of special an- 
swer to prayer, but generally a long way off 
where it is difficult to verify the alleged facts. 
We are now favored with one close at hand, 
which is told in Zion's Herald. A lady in Sac- 
carappa who had a reckless and jscoffing son 
was strongly impressed one night recently to 
pray for his conversion, and accordingly did so. 
The son had lefthome that night as usual m.ik- 
ing light of religious things, but about ten 
o’clock he beard a voice sayiug “Pray.” lie 
tried to laugh off the impression, bat stiff beard 
the voice, and the next morning he announced 
o his mother that be was cotiver'ed and narra- 
ted the circumstances. Somewhat similar to 
this is the case of Mrs. Charles A. Bemis of 
Holliston, Mass., who claims to have bseu cured 
of au illness of long standing through the 
medium of prayer. She did not pray her- 
self, bat employed a doctor who professed 
to cure in this way. The doctor reeded several 
verses of Scripture, then they all kuelt iu 
Drayer, the doctor first having dipped his linger 
in oil and anointed her forehead. At the con- 
clusion of the prayer Mrs. Bemis says she found 
uorself able to walk, though she had not bten 
able to do so for years before, and is now as 
well as ever. 
Lwi of lire Ship Oirtgo. 
Kastpobt, Dec. 0. 
Tbe American ship Owego, White, from 
Point Wolfe, N. B , for Liverpool, which 
went ifsbore on Godfrey’s L“dgp, south side of 
Caoipobello, has lost keel anil stem, bilged, 
and spars are through the bottom on the rocks. 
Ciptaiu White reports that be left Point Wolfe 
Nov 27th, came to anchor at St. Martin’s 
Head, Nov. 23:h, where he lay until Sunday, 
Dec. 1st, when he got under way with a light 
south east wind, which kept increasing until 
Monday, when it blew a gale. At 4 p. m. 
Mouday, found the ship laboring heavily and 
unable, with both pumas going, to beep her 
free; decided to run for West Qioddy bay, 
which was made at 1L p. m., the wind at this 
time blowing a hurricane; let go both anchors, 
but could not bring her up and drifted on to 
Nancy’s Ledge?, south of Gooseberry Point, 
where she pounded heavily for three hour?, 
when she floated off and drifted ashore, where 
she now lie?. Was boarded Tuesday morning, 
at day light, by a crew from Qioddy Life Sta- 
tion. who took off the crew ana assisted iu sav- 
ing store?, light sails, &c Th-> ship is owned 
by Jed Frye & Co. of New York, and the cargo 
of deals by the Wolfe Point Lumbering Com- 
pany. 
The schooner I) A. Baker 1? ashore on the 
south side of .Johnson’s biy, but will coma 
off next rpring tides. 
The schooner Mary F. Pike, reported as sail- 
ing Deo. 2d, did not go to sea on account cf tbe 
storm. 
From a single church m our city, within the 
short space cf two weeks there have been tak- 
en by death three cf its number, whose lives 
have been to those who knew them, conspicu- 
ous examples of quiet aud unostentatious well- 
doing. Among the three, Mrs. Bath W. 
Strickland, the last to bid us farewell, can bold 
no inferior place. Born in Buxton, ale., the 
daughter cf Dr, David Bacon, and coming to 
Bangor thirty-two years ago os the wife of one 
of our most honored citizens, her life has been 
in the highest sense an eventful one. crowded 
as it h :8 been with good deeds. The borne 
which she has hitherto brightened with her 
snnyy nature, and the hearts of those who were 
daily wuh her will most keenly feel her loss- 
but there is here, and in every place with 
wbich her life has bien connected, many an- 
other home to which sh« has been the meseer- 
ger of love and which will miss tb- oonstamly 
recurring evidences of her thoughtfulness. It 
was indeed, thongh'fulness for others and utter 
forgeifuluess of self wnich mark d her nature 
un to the last hoar of consciousness, and wmch 
have left to ns the blessed memory of a true 
woman —Bangor Whig 
•fryeburg. 
Judge Harrows, who is bolding here a teirn of 
the Supreme Court, dismissed, yesterday, the 
juries in attendance, congratulating them and 
the county upon the saving cf time and money 
resulting from the settlement of an unusual 
number of cases without a jury trial. Only a 
day or two longer will bs occupied iu the hear- 
ing of matters submitted to the judge. 
The Portland Packing Compauy hive decid- 
ed to ioyate a branch of their corn-canning bus- 
iness in this town, under the care of M. F. 
Fogg, tbe lets superintendent of a similar 
establishment in Naples, A very eligible loca- 
tion is proposed near the village, and ju9t mid- 1 
way between the towns of Fryeburg aor’ Con- 
wav, which combines tbe rare advantages of a 
level site, a stream of water and a railroad sid- 
ing. In order that the proposed enterprise 
should prove an ultimate suocess to the com- 
pany, and to tbe farmers of both towns, it is 
only necessary that they should be brought Into 
intimate relations, without the intervention of 
middlemen or speculators. 
Fryeburg Academy opens its winter term 
this wrek, under the continued and successful 
charge of Mr W, H. Adams, and Miss A. M. 
Emerson. This ancient institution, now in its 
87tb year, is the oldest academy, save one, in 
the State.__ 
STATE N.CjWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN C DUNTY. 
For the past month, there has been a grad- 
ual falling off in shipments of shoes from 
Anburn. Tbe season’s work is anout done 
and several factories have partially shut down. 
Some are running full crews and have good 
orders to fill. The total shipments are 747 
cases this week, about one hundred and fifty 
less than last week, and about fifty below the 
number of the corresponding week of last 
year. 
KENNKBEO county. 
Miss Helene Freeman walked her 42 miles in 
ten hours Thursday, with 20 minutes to spare. 
Her quickest mile, the last, was made in 10 
minutes, 33 second". 8b a was tresb and in 
good condition at the close. But the most 
exoitemeut was manifested in the 10 mile race, 
which was won by Warren Tayior, in 1 hour 
42 minutes and 40 second*, and therefore won 
tbe 820 medal. L. Arnold made the next 
quickest time, in 1 hour 43 miuutes aud 23 
seconds, and a large purse was raUed for him 
by his friends, who will match him against 
auy man in Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Capf. Adam Wiley of St. George died last 
Monday at the age of 91 years and three 
rnontbs. He was a soldier in the revolutionary 
war. 
Mrs. Hannah Thorndike, the Bookland 
murderess, is too sick to be tried at the next 
term of court. 
Mr. Chester S. Peace, living in the edge of 
ApBleton, killed on bis premises recently, a 
monstrous wild cat, wbicb had destroyed many 
sheep. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The season’s sawing of lumbar ou the 
PenobSaOt will be between 122 to 123 million 
feet. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Many small bridges ab.mt Madison were 
carried away in tbe recent freshet. Some parts 
of a mill were Been to come down tbe river and 
go over tbe dam Tuesday, also three boats. The 
boat owned bv tbe bridge companv at Madison 
was carried away. 
Truly a golden opDortanity is now offered 
to lovers of great bargains by Fisk & Co. In 
another column will be noticed an array of low 
prices for overcoats and nlsters that for cheap- 
ness is simply amazing. Mr. Fisk says they 
have calculated on a big fall business in over 
garments, bat that the mild weather has retard- 
ed a big trade. and now liudiog their counters 
overloaded they are determined to realize the 
cash for the goods even if nothing bnt the cost 
far the material can ba ob-.ained. Oar readers 
would do well to oall and see for themselves 
what can bti done under such circumstances. 
Curtis, Davis & Company’s Welcome Soap 
is sold by all the country grocers, and eveiy 
body who has used it speaks ot it in terms of 
high praise. 
Parents, mothers, nurses, do not fail to give 
Dr. Ball’s Congh Syrup to the little ones for all 
cases of congh or colds. Costs only 25 Cents. 
MAHER & CO. 
have: behoved to 
216 MIDDLE ST,, 
OBGK FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
and will open a new stock of goods, embracing 
MEN’S & BOfS’ SOFT AND STIFF 
| HATS, 
Far, Cloth and Scotch Caps. 
ladies’ Stiff Hats, 
BOUND AND SQUARE CROWN, 
MISSES’ SCOTCH and FUR CAPS. 
MAHER & CO.’S 
MEW HAT STOKE, 
iio30 Under Falmouth Hotel. 
Pre-eminent in] [Quality and Merit 
Willcox & Gibbs’ 
| Sewing Machine. 
I lightest Running, 
Swiftest, 
Easiest in Working, 
Most Durable. 
| Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TEN- 
SION to manage Simplest in mechankism, theic- 
fore easiest to learn, and never out ot order. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO., 
no5W&SGw G5S Broadway, New York. 
Holiday Goods. 
J. M. Dyer & Co., 
233 Middle & 8 Temple Sts., 
WILL EXHIBIT ON 
THURSDAY, DEC. Stir, 
and every clay thereafter till January 1st the Brat 
V.fc'irty n«>«I the Chrop©»t nod m«*t At- 
tract»T© S*»ck «»f H<*tid«y Goods ever showu 
iu tlib city, and invito everybody to come and ste 
them, whether they wish to purchase or not. 
DR£SS~GOODS, 
Cloaks and Cloaking 
— AT — 
REDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE 
de3_ isiJ2w 
€. BAY, JB., & CO., 
Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS AN!) TOYS! 
Importing and buying direct from tbe manufactur- 
ers, we are enabled to otter great inducements to 
Dealers. examination of our stock is solicited. 
C. DAY, JR., <& CO., 
187 Middle Street, 
nc 26 PORTLAND. eoiI&w2w 
DOST FORGET THAT 
COMM 
has tho best, Iiu8 of fine Gold 
Frames aud Velvet Passe-Partouts 
in the city, which were purchased 
expressly for Christmas aud New 
Vear's,and will be sold 20 percent 
less than other dealers charge for 
an inferior article Be sure and 
:;ee them before you purchase. 
no30 
___ 
eo.l2w 
For Free Hand Drawing Class 
TO-NIGHIT 
get your outfit of 
CYRT7S F. DAVIS, 
Dealer in Artists’ Material?, 
No. 8 Elm street, U st;dtK>r from t’onjrress 
new enous, best ASMoartiENr. 
Ue6 U3t 
Furs Hade aud Repaired Cheap. 
BY an experienced Workwoman at 156 Fedora Street, next to corner of Pearl. 
no2502w* MRS. M. P. LIBBY, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
JF 
Wanted 
any of th.se goods read prices. 
LADIES’ SEAI. SETS, 
$10.00 lo $30.00, 
1MT. SEAE AND ASTBACIlAN 
MUFFS $3.00 lo $3.NO* 
BUFFALO ROBES UN- 
LINED $3.00 to $0.00. 
BUFFALO ROBES IINED 
$3.00 to $$.0V. 
LADIES' LINED MITTS 
AND CLOVES, 
$1.00 to $3.00. 
CENTS’ CLOVES AND MITTS, 
LINED AND UNA INED, 
73 Crnts nnd up 
CENTS’ FIR CAPS, 
$3.00 ami upward*. 
LADIES’ FUR CAPS, 
$1.13 and upward* 
AVOLF ROBES. 
$13.00 to gia.co. 
KNOX SILK nATS, 
${.3o and Exchange. 
irmxisi'w aanvs. 
WIN CEB €:A “S 
AT LOW PRICES. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 
SO Cent* to $«.U0. 
Tbe largest and finest line of the goods to select from. 
MERRY, 
TIIEIIATTER, 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
SIGN OF THE GOED HAT. 
no23 eoiitf 
Welcome Soap 
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de7 ** ST&T3ai 
PROPOSALS FOR COAL. 
THIRTY TONS of best Lehigh Coal, far*>ace *i»e. are wanted at the Normal School at Gorham. 
Proposals for furnishing the same delivered in th“ 
cellar ot tbe school building, will he received bv S. 
T. Pullen, Esq., fi r the Trustees ot tho school, until 
Wednesday next, Dec. 11. v 
Per order Trustees of Normal School. 
Portland, Dec. 7,1878. dec7d4t 
To L^f. 
riltIREE-STORIED house 33~> Congress strfeet, cor- 
_a_ uu v/'iiuvy eirtci, n ireewea ana in peii*st 
order; also rtnt of of 7 rooms on Franklin street for 
$10 per moDtb. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress street, or 304 Commercial street. de7dtl 
To Let 
AX upper tenement No 260 State street; very pleasant, with modem improvements. Small 
family prelerred. Call at the house. deT.ltf 
NEW STORE 
AND 
NEW GOODS 
JUST OPENED 1 
JAMES A. DAY, 
Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co., 
has taken the store 
No. 9 [ilarkct Square, 
AND WITH A STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods & Toys 
CONSISTING OF 
Rockin'? Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs, 
Carls, wheelbarrows, 
AND. A GREAT VARIETY OF 
TOYS 
which I .hall aril rhrap for ca.h, 
and for which I solicit a porlion of tbs public patron- 
age 
CF’RE.IIEUBER THE NFAIBER. 
JAMES A. DAY, 
NO. O MARKET SQUARE dc*2 dtf 
I shall open to-^ay, an elegant assoitment of 
SEAL CLOAKS. 
Also, just received, new styles ia 
LADIES’ HATS, 
■’mis nwBKiiisr n the i'll V 
E. N. PERRY, 
315 Middle Street, 
OlrSs Scotch t'aps and young 
Hoi’s latist sitles in Suit and 
Stiff fiats, tower than ever. 
iio!> eodtf 
free mm school i 
Pupils-can select fr .in 
New and Carefully Selected Stock 
of Materials 
adapted to cacli ci ts?, at 
Mo, S ELM STREET, 
(F<r»l Door from Con cmn.) 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
Card, 
Having paid sped.1 attention to the Artist’s Ma- 
terial busiuess for many y.-ars. I reel tbai I can se- 
lect with a thorough knowledge of the quality of the goods and tee wants ot those engaged in the tine 
arts, and can mdte it an object for all to cab upou 
me before purchasing. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
deed 
__ 
dlw 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers! 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
we .nucrov & «o.\, 
149 KSthanie Ml 
Urcenliouses at Alleu’s Corner, De ing. rn,2Stl 
AUCTION SALES 
Aurl on *hIr of R«*»»l Etl*l«. 
PURSU ANT io a license bom the Hon. Ju ’go of Probate for the C- uoty of Cum bet laod, l tball 
“ell at nublic auction on the seventh day ut l>«, **m- 
ber, 1878, at noon, on the premises, ad the right, 
itie ami interest which C hades Samp-oo, late «>t 
New Gloucester, »n sail County. o»ceased, bad m 
and to tbe fo lowing described real estate viz: 'he 
brick dwelling bouse, with lot situate* in Poit'aud, 
iu said ouwty. am) is the ti st dwel ing bou.-e on 
*vi\rriestreet iu su’d Portland nortbwesfe»l> Lorn 
Congress etreet, aud is numbered nine ($) on sanl 
Myrtle street. 
Dated this 4tb riav of November. A l>. l?>78. 
no4eodtd MARC ARK I K SAMPSON, Adm'x. # 
t* O, MA4LBI 4 
tuctiiinrers tine Commission Unrcbaois 
talnr.o., IU .MCI .,7 ttach.BC* Hi. 
r.*0. BAIUT, 0. ». AlXUt. 
Kevlar sale of I'crnlmre and General Merchan- 
•Use every Saturday, commenting at 10 o'clock a. m &onai£Bn>entt <K>iidte«i *adt# 
lAKGr, STOCK 
— OF — 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
BY AUCTION, 
Commendsg ou 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 
AT 3 o’clock, and continuing at 10 a m., and 3 p. m. ever\ day at store corner of Middle and 
Temple streets. We shall sell a large ami valuable 
stock nt Goods suited to the Holtd iyj>, from <»n- of 
the larges Importing Houses on Bro&dwav, New 
York J be assortment I* very la'ge, ihe lal>or of 
almost every nit ion being leprcsetited. 
Lauies parilcularly invited to attend. 
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
decs dtf 
SlivrilTs Sale. 
CCMBEBL A XD, 88. 
4 TTACHED on sundry writs au I w ill l>o sold by 
J: jL public auction, to the b’gue>t bidder, on SAT- 
URDAY, December 7, A. D., 1878, at IJ o'clock noon 
at the west side ot Port lan 1 Pier, in the city of Port- 
land, the fodowing described personal property, to 
wit: 
Schooner C. D. Oliver, with all her tackle and ap- 
patel thereunto pertaicicg 
Dated at Portland, the fourth tlay of December. A. 
n-.'***. FUED 11 HARH-RD, 
_ _ Burnt) Shenft. F. O. BAII.KY 4 (JO,, Autimun r«. 
dec5 d3t 
S'lOCK OF MILLINERY 
idY AUC 1 ION. 
ON SATURDAY Dee. 7th at 24 p. id., wo shall sell at -t »re of Mrs Bean, M5 Cong*ess Sire**t, 
a stock of fine Millinery, oon-is'Iog of Feat here, 
Flowers. Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes, Hats, kuchcs. 
Trimmings, &e.. &c. The above are all uew and 
choice goods. Sold in lots to suit. 
F. O. BAILEW «V i’O, AndUirrrs. 
no2$ UDt • 
Important Peremptory Sale 
OF FINE 
Bronzes and Clocks 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY. Dec. 10th. at 10 a. m and 3 p. m., we rliali sell, by order ol a New York Import- 
ing House, a large s»ock ot Bronze- and Clock- (be 
Bronze* consisting of Card Tables. (iionp-, Figures. 
Tbermooietefs. Paper Weight*, Ink S ands «&c., anil 
U a rare opportunity to purch iso 
On exhibition Mouday aft.moon. 
F .O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*!. 
<le6 U4t 
SrPEtlAL SALE 
— OF — 
C. J. Schumacher’s 
Oil‘PAINTINGS, 
BY AUCTION, 
ON TUE9DAY aDd WEDNESDAY,Dec. 17tb and Ifttll at 11 and 'dock iy, «i 
at sto'e next abov* M arret i.’s dry g ods ‘■tore, l e u- 
pestieet, Mr. SchumacDer’s entice collect Ion of Oil 
Paintings, being the work of toe lad two vears, 
comprising Landscapes, MHints. St*set Scenes, 
Fruit and Game Pieces. This collect ion,of Pi tu’t* 
f otn the brush ol an arti-t so well and t ivorabiy 
known, sh u’d commaud the attention f lovers ot 
art. especially in Portland. I be r* oms will be open 
for examination every day one week beiore sale 
AM pictures are in line gflt I tames from lb* we 1- 
known establhhm* nt of Mess s. Koo.-cl A Bens* n 
The pictures will be sold without the frame-. It 
will be optional with the purchaser to buy the 
frames or not. 
The p intiugs will be in c* arge of a competent per 
son during the time ofexbibiiion previous to ibe s tie. 
and any parfv desirous of bidding »a anv ot ttu 
pictures duting this lime can nave tbe r bid record- 
ed in a book Rep* for this purpose, at d if uo bivber 
price is ottered at the tim** ot tale the picture wi 1 go 
to tie highest recorded bidder. 
F O. UAILEY A CJO., Auctioneer* 
dec7 d4t 
Marked Dowa l 
L.__1. _ __■ 
v uuiv *•* iwv u uiiai iiiiin uunu uu 
all our 
and intend to make this sale the best 
opportunity to pureh ise 
Ladies’ Garments 
ever offered in this city. We hare a 
large assortment to select from, and on 
account of the mild weather we hare 
made prices ou all our garments that 
will injure a quick uud speeoy sale and 
make it an object for ail looking for 
Harmeuts to give us a call before buy- 
ing. 
We also have a word to say about our 
LIDIES’, CENTS’ A CBILDRGX’S 
UNDERWEAR. 
Having closed severil job lots, and 
MAkKED l)0W5i what I hail ou hard, 
1 think any one examining my Under* 
wear would say they wore yery cheap. 
Parties about purchasing 
Blankets 
I'uu sum; muurj uj uuyiu£ ui us* 
W. F. Stadley, 
253 middle Street. 
deii dlw 
EL NELSON & CO.. 
OFFER TRIM WEEK 
For 3f ck and Sleeves to mat< h. 
LINES SETTS, 
Embroidered and Lace Trimmed. 
All now ant choice sty'es at Low Prices. 
HI. I. NELSON & CO., 
414 CONGRESS STREET, 
del FABRIIVOTO.y BLOCK. dlw 
PROF. UlilINPOUDU 
Bread Preparation, 
Ill'll Clin be ralr w mu without hirua. 
The Cheap-stand Best Baking Powd- 
er in the Market. 
ORlXdE Editor of American Agri- 
culturi-fc, says: “We t ye been using I*r<»f H. rt- 
fo«d*s Bieai Preparation for a ve;»r 01 two past, and 
tind it very couvei tout for qui kly pnduoi.g light 
bread Mnealt, oattn, etc, imuI ewkii it* 
nse While more convenient than the u ual Cream 
Tartar and 6<-tla we fall in with Prof. Hor-tora’» ulca 
tbit it is alio more Lo dthful. 
It you cannot get it of your grocer send a three 
cent stamp to the m an utaet'iters tor a simple. 
Manuf ntmed ncco'dtn/ to the directions of Prof. 
E S.Hosfbrd, by tho Kujufonl Ch-toimi Works, 
Provi letice. it I. mCs law^cfcwlm 
JR. N. ERMIflUAN & BKtfs,, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IMS W. Fourth Hired, Ctuctuumn, (• 
Estimates ftorniehed free. Send for a Qmlar, 
POETRV._ 
[For the Press.} 
Chant ttuyal. 
(OF THE PARACSRAPIIGR ) 
I. 
H >w hardly doth the paragraplier fare I 
He every day must watch for each event 
With musing, mousing, melancholy oare; 
% And mutable mundane tbiDg, he must present 
In such a style oi neat but harmless wit 
That no subscriber ever shall feel bit, 
Take oft from the subscription list bis name— 
Subtracting trom tbe profits of the same— 
Or thoot tbe Journalist in bis bitter hate, * 
Or in a libel suit make fair his fametj 
This is, alas, the paragraphed late. 
II. 
Though items should be fly mg through the air, 
Eager as birds too long encaged and peat— 
Yet if the boie be close behind his chair 
The journalist ge»s not baok tbe ear he lent, 
And liti*e joy he hath indeed of it 
Until the bore upon his ear hath let 
Forth from the upper casements* open frame— 
(For this cause heavy damages he will claim 
Payable at six per cent, one year trom date—) 
To have no peace although he slay and maim; 
This is, alas, the paragraphed fate. 
hi. 
Though rhyme and metre make him to despair, 
And though m voice his feelings find no vent, 
Yet it the editor, throned la Ms chair, 
Say8 ‘write a sonnet filled of sentiment, 
Yea and be quick about it* to submit 
As beet he mav, is for his benefit 
Lest anger bum about him as a flame 
And words of scorn the mind of him defame; 
And so be writeih. with an empty pate, 
At speed, allhough to naught his poem came: 
This is, alas, the paragraphed late. 
IV. 
Though classic symphony and florid air 
Be not accoiding to his nature’s bent, 
Yet to tbe concert-room shall he repair 
To hear and to report each instrument; 
And note tbe audience in box and pit; 
"tiiuci Buuii uc luo iiaiidu ujicra quit 
Until tie bitter end, though it be tame. 
Though dl*coidB do the eat* of him Inflame; 
And he shall linger, though the hour be late 
"Whore lecturers on Woman’s Rights declaim: 
This is, alas, the paragra flier’s late. 
V. 
He too must jest—although he tear his hair 
And gnaw his nether lift for discontent. 
Though puns bo sad to make, yet shall he fpare 
No pains to cause some weary merriment 
Ot mothers-in-law, or stovepipes how they fit, 
Of ineu on caipet-ta:ks who suddenly sit; 
From too much prose his paper to reclaim 
Write parodies in verse a trifle lame; 
Be must make up the politican’s slate 
Having do praise, but contrawise much blame: 
This is, alas, the paragrapher's fate. 
ENVOI. 
YouDg man, the tiger you may hope to entame, 
Or make of fickle Fortune a faithful dame, 
but not to sit among the truly great 
Of Journalism, lest that you lose your game— 
This is, alas, the paragrapher’s fate. 
A Supernumerary. 
I bad repeatedly amused myself on former 
occasions at tbe expense of a theatrical man 
ager, a friend of mine, by bolding up to mer- 
ited ridicule his ill favored and badly-dressed 
supernumeraries. But on this particular even- 
ing of a spectacular play, on the stage arnoug 
the lords in wailing was a rather fine loosing 
old man. His face was fairly reverential, his 
manner good, his costume appropriate, and 
save that he was somewhat palsied, his while 
wand, when in certain positions, shaking in 
his band, tbis supernumerary did really well. 
The manager came to say a word to me, aud 
I complimented him on the get-up ot the 
piece the appropriateness of bis lay figures, 
aud as it bappeued, I indicated the old man, 
whom the King on tbe stage designated as 
“my Lord Treasurer.” 
“Oh, that old fellow' Quite a dignified 
swagger. Was a good actor once, so I have 
been told: bet whether it was drinking or 
opium-eating that did his business I can’t tell. 
Anyhow, he is queer. Teds most remarkable 
stories when he can get auybudy to listen to 
him. I say, it you think it worth while, as L 
know you pick up such things, invite him af- 
ter the performance to take supper with 
you.” 
I had an introduction to my Lord Treas- 
urer behind the scenes, my invitation was 
given and accepted, and this is what tbe old 
nun told me, alter be bad taken a bottle ot 
champagne. 
“It happened seme eight years ago. Tell- 
ing it can do no harm now. Whether I was 
the voluntary or involuntary cause ot ruiniug 
a score of men I do not know or care. I do 
not plead innocent exacily. I might have 
beeu lor anything you know inveigled into it. 
But this I assure you, il I went into it as in- 
nocent as a child, ouce in it there was no 
l/nvni»Q — --- niut »Uli 
that I suppose has been the ruin of tue. ] 
ought to have occupied a leading posiiiou on 
the stage and have had some brilliant sue 
cesses thirty years ago, but. I never could 
keep steady long, so I lost ground, aud being 
almost starving in 1870, had to take an; sub- 
ordinate position. There was a Iriend ol 
mind, part proprietor of a small animal exbi 
bition, who gave me a place as ticket taker. 
We wandered around the country for awhile, 
aud then came to Now York, and opened on 
the Bowery. Such liule gagas we had to say 
about the snakes I improved upon, so that fi- 
nally I had charge of them. X stood at tbe 
door and talked the thing up. I noticed oue 
evening a well-dressed mau hurrying aloug. 
Attracted by my voice that mau slopped tor 
an instant, looked at me, and started as il 
surprised. I had ouce the (acuity of remem- 
bering people after I had Sbeu them, but my 
memory had beeu much impaired o( late. 
That m»u passed on, but tbeu he returned, 
walked up aud down the Iront of the show 
once or twice, and then left. It all went out 
of my mind, for a Sunday interveued. That 
coming Monday, in the afternoon, as I was 
standing on the staging, a foot or so from tb» 
ground, happening to cast my eyes across the 
street I saw a coupe draw up. I have quick 
eyes, and I noticed that although the blinds 
were down, an opera-glass was directed to- 
ward me. 1 said to myself, ‘I can soon find 
out.’ So I got rjown, aud, taking some hanu- 
bills, edged mv way through the crowd to 
the street. The opera-glass was lowered 
As I mounted the staging it wa3 lilted to- 
ward me. Presently the vehicle drove away 
It was the end of the week when I was show- 
ing my snakes—it was a rainy afternoon, and 
there war barely seventy-five cents in the 
room—when the same man who had passed 
on the street came to me. I recognized him 
at ouce. 
‘Nice lot of snakes,’ said he. ‘What are 
they called ?’ 
‘1VII you all about them, sir, in five min- 
utes,’ I replied. 
‘Like your business?’ the gentleman asked. 
‘What, that ol snake canper? But I must 
wail until lfiud a better,’ I replied, not show- 
ing any eagerness, though expecting thai 
something might he coming. I started otf 
with my snake stories, the regular palavar, 
but my party did not seem to be the least bit 
Interested, for he left belor-i I had concluded 
That night when I was going home I was fol- 
lowed. I was quicker on my feel eight years 
ago than I am to-day; I bad no coufouBded 
palsy then. 1 slackened my pace and doutded 
back on the mau who was shadowing me. 
‘It is ail right, no occasion to be alarmed,’ 
said a man, whose voice I recognized at once. 
‘It is not all right. What are you follow- 
ing me for; what do you want?’ I asked. 
‘I am not prepared to tell you now, only 
this much. I want a man for a particular 
service—a mo9t confidential one—a peisou ol 
about your appearance.’ 
‘For theatrical business?' I asked. 
‘Somathlng of that kind—high comedy, 
with the emoluments of a star. I am neitner 
abuiglarnora murderer—put ail ideas ol 
tragedy out of your head. Now listen. I 
want you. I want you now.’ It was or' 
Hester street, aud he walked with me, lead 
in? me back to the Bowerv arrain. H f»r« wag I 
a handsome private carriage in waiting 
When we got there the gentleman said; *1 
want jou lor two weeks. 1 will pay you for 
your services quite as much as if you were 
Joe Jefferson. 1 will guarantee you $1,500, 
and if we draw well, a share in the bouse— 
it might be $5,000. The instant you get in 
that carriage you shall have oue hundred dol 
lars.’ 
‘Your carriage looks all shut up, and I fan- 
cy 1 shall have to be blindfolded?' 1 said 
‘It is some domestic drama? I decline. 
then.’ 
‘1 swear to you it is not. Your suspicions, 
in a certain respect are right, however. You 
will be blindlolded, but only wh-n I take you 
into the building. I do not want you to, 
know where you are going to. It is nossib'e 
that 1 may carry you out of the city; wilt y.u 
step in? and he opened 'he door of fhe cai- 
riage. It was about 11 o’clock at night, in 
November, and it was raw and chidy. ‘1 
can make you very comfortable and will share, 
Ot course, the carriage with you.’ 
I entered the carriage, in which ware p’en 
ty of shawls and tiaveiling rugs, and 1 was 
tacked up quite comfortably, and a cigar and 
a flask of brandy were offered me. By the 
light of a match, which was struck, I was 
told to take some gold which was handed me 
as an installment on rnv engagement. My 
companion was silent and advised me to sleep 
Toe r an iage started off and we went out ol 
New York. I fell asleep before long, to be 
awakened, (I think it was near dawn) when 
we transferied ourselves to another carriage, 
a poorer and more shabby ODe Though 1 
slept from time to time, 1 fancied we retrain 
our -leps; I was positive that we came back 
to New Yotk—I thought 1 heard the familiar 
sou .ds of the city, but could not see as the 
blinds were all closely drawn down. At last 
tbe carriage stopped. I knew we were not 
far from tbe river, because I heard the whis- 
ilesof tug-boats, for it was a fogs; morning. 
There was a little incline just before the car- 
riage stopped, which suggested one of the 
lopeB of a street hading from Broadway. I 
thought it was Wall street. ‘Now, my man,’ 
said my companion, ‘we wi'l have to play 
blind mau’s bud. You must he in the dark 
five minutes.’ A handkeichiet was tied ov r 
my eyes, and it was done so eff ctively that I 
really saw nothing. I felt myself led up oue 
pair ot stairs and down another; at last a door 
was opened. I was marched through a long- 
ioora; several other doors weie opened anu 
closed, and at last my baudage was removed. 
I found rnvself iu a haudsomely furnished of- 
fice. There was au elegant desk, a picture or 
wo on the walls, a stock iudicator on oue 
side, a table, and through a gmuud-glass pai- 
ninn i tlionglit I saw iu a hazy way a long 
vista ot partioned offices. There was nothing 
veiy aiaiaj mg about it. I looked at a clock 
on tne mantel-piece. It was a little altei 5 
/clock. 
‘‘it is raw here,” said my companion 
Now I shall try and make y- u computable.’' 
lie lit a file, which was all prepared, only 
v anting a match to set it in a bl ze; opeued 
a closet, brought oot au apparatus for mas- 
g coflee, a tiu ot biscuit; produced some 
■ups and saucets, and offeied me a cup of 
•ot coffee. “Now, see here, my frieud,” 
-aid tbe gentleman, “the man we waut for 
'■is place must do prttty much as we bid 
him.” 
“Wbat is it?” I askdd. 
“Almost nothing, in one sense, though it 
mignt be irksome. I will uot endeavor to 
conceal from you the fact that your liberty 
may be Compromised up to a certain point.” 
“I shouldn’t like that,” I said. 
“You will be well paid for tbe lightest kind 
of an incarceration, but i ben the term of 
vour confinement is quite limited—two weeks 
at tbe very furtherest. 
“I really do not understand.” 
“There is no reason that you should. 
Your not under-tandmg is exactly what l am 
to pay you handsomely lor. litre is another 
$100, in order that things shall be even moie 
incomprehensible. At tbe end of the two 
weeks the $1,300 will be paid vou. Now, remain here. No one will enter uutil I re- 
'um. There is more coffee. You can lie 
down on the sofa. I may not be back before 
12 o’clock.” and 8avinB this he looked the 
door ou rae and left. I went to tkep, and it 
was 9 o’clock when I heard a bustle in the 
trout offices. Cleika w«-re apparently coming 
n, and business had commenced, but no one 
eutered tbe office, though I could hear Borne 
one close to the door wnoatiswered questions 
■ >t Callers, sayiog, “Not in: won’t be back 
before 12 *30.” 
Ii was a lew minutes before 2 when my 
employer entered. 
“So sorry to have kept you fasting; so much eugaged. I had uo time to arrange 
matters. Now come with me.” A back 
door was opened aud disclosed a room scant- 
ily turuished. Theie was a chest of drawers, 
a camp-bed, a wash staud, with a looking- 
glass and a couple of chairs. 
I was shown a seat and the door was 
locked. 
“Now, Mr. Tomlinsoi.” 
“How, Mr. Tomlinson ?” 
“You are Mr. Tomiiuson for the money I 
oay you, just as you may have beeu Har- 
court or Mortimer in one of your faices. You see I know your former busiuess. Mr. 
TomliDson, opeu that chest of drawers. Ah 1 
you see? These are shirts. I do hope those olaiu gold siuds will suit you. Always wear 
a white cravat. \ou ought to fiud several 
oozeus theie. In the under drawer is a suit 
of clothes; plain black adds so much to the 
personal appearauce of a man of your age. those boot'* iu that closet there are for you They may be a trifle laige, for you have ten- der leet, Mr. Tomlinson, and you will ob- 
serve, to save your big toe from pain, we have had the leather slashed. You have 
beeu gouty, my dear sir. Will vou try on 
my hat? 1 thought it was too small for you. You have a flue hraiu capacity. We will 
have you a hat before long with just two Ungers’ deplh of crape ou it, lor you have 
lost a very dear relative. You understand ? 
Now there must be fifty people wailiug to 
see me, and I am forced to leave you. Twill be back iu twenty minutes, quite punctually. Oh 1 you will find shaving apparatus and 
toilet articles in the drawer. Might I remark 
that cleau uads are a part of the charactei ? 
1 beg you will use the razor just as you are 
accustomed to, and will not change in any 
way your perfectly respectab'e appearauce,” 
and bowiug to me as cool as a cucumber, the 
gentlemau lelt me, locking the door of the 
room. 
I looked out of the back window, which showed me a courtyard. There were iron 
bars ou the windows. But I had no idea of 
escaping. i washed, shaved, put ou tbe 
clothes, which fitted admirably, and looking 
in the glass could not help admiring my most 
comtonable appearance. Iu 20 minutes the 
geutlemau came back aud clapped his hauds 
wiih apparent delight. 
“Charming, Mr. Tomlinson. I never in 
my life saw such utter respectability. Might I. though, advise, just a miuor insignificant 
tbiug? You nose is a trifle red. You may 
nave indulged iu your time, Mr. Tomlinson; 
we all seek comfort, you know- You might find, if you looked, some balm of fceauty iu 
tue drawer of that wash stand. The slight- 
est application, Mr. Tomlinson, ou your nose 
wornd take away its fire. Of course I am 
not prulessioual, have only, iu an amateur 
way, presided at some private theatricals. 
Ah, lhatis admirable. Tbe touiug-down is perfect. Now, pray let me invite you to lun- cheon.” 
Tbe door was unlocked. I was led into 
the private office. “1 am not to be disturbed. 
I’hisorder is imperative”—this was addre.-s-d 
to some one who apparently bad the door iu 
charge. I saw with pleasure that a copious luncheon was placed on a table. 
“Will you have a bit ol steak? yes, you 
win and some of these Lyonaise potatoes, and a glass ol Burgundy? What is this? a oud! Itlooks nicely biowued. Dun t wait 
lor me. I will take a bit of bread to keep 
you company while you are eatiug. Pray accept these things. People in your statiun 
ol lile always carry them.” He hauded me 
a rather common sheep skin covered memo- 
randum book. “It is a trifle worn, but peo- ple rarely ever cairy brand new memoranda 
hooks. There, put it in your side pocket. Would you oblige me by using this gold pen- cil ? This watch and chain is yours. The 
movement is an excellent one; the chain is 
quite plain aud solid, aud this carnelian seal 
with old fashioned mouuting is iu good taste. Pray secure tbe guaid m the third buttonhole 
of your waistcoat. I need not tell you that these properties are yours and need not be 
returned. You do not bappeu to be near- 
sighted? Surprising at your time ol life! 
But, my good Sir, we never can tell when 
our eyes an giving out. Here is a pair of 
eye-glasses; pass the cord around your neck 
—ol course you wou’t want them while you 
are eatiug, but when you take your pencil and memo book you may require them.” A 
knock was heard just then. My employer opened the door just suffic.ently to receive a 
parcel. He opened It aud out came a hat. 
“Quite a fairy piece; you see we have only to 
wish for things aud hero thev are. Will you 
try it on? What au exact fit. Cock it a 
little, so; your hair is a trifle thin ou this 
Side. Would you oblige me, Mr. Tomlinson, 
nv puffing it out a little? Capital! Mr. Tomlinson,” and here my employer poured 
out a glass of wine, “i drink to your health. Just keep that dignified, grave appearance, 
aDd your two week’s duty will be worth, maybe, a little fortune to you.” 
My employer was volubility itsilf. I had 
ui»« me cuaiac w say a woi'u. xounave ! 
finished ? Pray try this fruit tart. Delmoui- ■ 
Co’s pastry is generally excellent. Now, if 
vou have quite finished—pray tell me the 
time—ahl one o’clock. Now, be goud 
enough to put on your hat-so. Your book 
please place on the table and have your pen- cil ready. Oblige me by nutting one foot on 
ibe other chair, quite comfortable like. Turn 
your face—rather less in profile. In one 
hand hold the book. Now Mr. Tomlinson, I 
am going to open that dour about hall wav— 
you need not say a word.” 
The door was opened by my employer, ful- 
'y three-quarters wide. He came back and 
sat opposite me. In a low voice, iu which 
some emotion was for the first time audible, 
ue said: “My Irieud, your tortune aud mine 
are iu yout hands now. Confound it, turn 
over a page or to ot that book. Use your oencll—scribble a line. D/iuk some wine. 
Take a toothpick* Dun t smile. Look grim. 
You are supposed to be giving me certain 
instructions. Can’t you uuderstaud? Icid 
look outside, huwever. It was a busy scene. 
Clerks, eiraud and telegraph boys wete rush- 
mg in and out. Little bus ot paper were be- 
'ug pushed into openings before desks. I 
could see a dozeu clerks behiod the long 
Counter inside of the railing, all doing their 
best to keep up with the press of business. 
I'here were two stock indicators, one quite 
near the entrance, and not lar Iroiu our office 
•lour. Some people came toward our office, 
but a purler kepi them away. Presently an 
eager man maneg d to elude tbe guardian 
and bad one loot in our office, wben, throw- 
ing a rapid glance at me aud my employer, 
He bowed, looked surprised, contused, ami 
rushed ou1, but nor belore be had addressed a 
word or two to some ot the nisn around the 
indicator. Theu tor a moment there 
was silence. In a few minutes howevt-r, 
one man cried, “Up she goe-1” Sa d another “Now she’s a-kitmg.” “Five per cent, in 
one minute,” shouted a third. “You cau’t 
stop her now,” yelled a louith. “By Heav- 
ens, she has got the bone iu her teetn.” 
Men commenced to rush iu, there was wild 
confusion iu the office. My employer rose, 
looked at the indicator alongside ul his desk! 
smiled pleasantry, theu cl >sed tUe dour lead- 
ing to the entiance, aud graspiug me by the 
band said, “The first act, and grand success. 
Now. my dear Mr. Tomlinson, 1 never saw 
a Human being do it better!’’ 
“What better'-”’ 1 asked. 
"Duo t ask. 1 pay you tor .vour igoorance. Just mention wbat you would like (or dinner. 
I am heart broken, but I am forced to shut 
you up. It distresses me to think that after 
what you have done for me your health may 
suffer. Pray bo iDto your room. You will 
Bnp cigars, there and a pack of cards. Do 
y,io play soilla're? Count youi money ; that 
might amuse you. But sleep as quiet as a 
mouse I shall wait ou you. tenderly, care- 
fully. It is I who will bring you your diu- 
uer. Now I must be-up and stirring.” I 
wa9 put in my room and locked up there. 
Haidly had I been in my room when I heard 
me loom I had just left apparently crowded 
with auxious men, who kept going iu and i 
Out until five o’clock. 
For two weeks after this, every day I was 
waited on by my employer. I was well fed, had nothing to do hut to eat, drink, lead, smoke and sle-p My toilet had been cared 
fur; I had a dressing gowu, slippers, aud the 
best o underclothing. Tuere wa9 some so- 
lace at first iu having ail the wiue I wanted, 
out my soliiud“, save when my employer 
came, commerced to he irksome. The idea 
of being a prisoner galled me. I beg in to lie 
loud in my complaints. “Tomlinson”, at li9t, said to me my employer one auernoou, “I have to laud your discretion. Now your 
lime of service is quite concluded jltve I not 
fulfilled my part 01 the contract sciupulously 
l told you il we succeeded yon should he a 
parjicipant iu the profits There is some 
$6,500 coming to you, aud here it is—in 
oeies. 1 shall be sorry to part with you. 
This evening you are free. I have brought 
you just a mouthful to eat and a botHe of 
your favorite wine. I will call lor you iu au 
uonr,” and he left me. 
I was delighted with the idea of regaining 
my liberty. I couuted the notes, which with 
the g Id that had been giveu me amounted 
to $7,000. I disposed of the money in vari- 
ous ways about my person. I dressed leis- 
urely, ate a crust of bread and finished off 
ihe bottle of wine. My employer came; 1 
was blindfolded agaiu and put iuto a close 
carriage drawn up on the sidewalk. It was 
dusk when we started. Wdether it was ow- 
ing to the close confinement I bad been in, 
or the air affecting me er the wine tnat was 
drugged, I lei I asleep. All that I know is, 
that I was picked up on the. street some- 
where near a club-house, on a Madison or 
L-xingtou avenue. The police told me that 
when I was found my pockets had beeu rifled 
and I lost all my money except a lew hun- 
dred dollars I tad iu my boot. The police 
officer gave me that back alter I got well. I 
was ill iu a hospital lor mouths, aud when I 
recovered 1 was leit with th s palsy. Then I 
dtpcovered that 1 had beeu made the tool ot a 
desperate stock gambler. It seems I acciden- 
tally bore a slrmkii g resemblance to a gigan- 
tic stock operator. I was dressed up aud 
looking over Ibe papers of tbat day I find 
tbat oue ol tbe autocrais of the street bad 
suddenly broken with his ageut. This brok- 
er had possibly followed bis employer on bis 
own accouut io his immense operations. 
Wall street got wind of it, and an effort was 
to have beeu made to break down tbe stock, 
in wbicb possible turn tbe principal bad giv- 
en bis sand ion. I bad been exhibited tor a 
briel quarter of an hour, and tbe street had 
been couviuced iu an ocular way toat ibe 
story was false. My employer had then un- 
loaded, (or iu an'hour the stock bad risen 
immensely, and bad profited by tbe beavv 
decline tbat followed. There were differ- 
ences, so I am told, in the first day ot 20 per 
cent, upward, aud the next of 30 percent. 
My clever employer made himself right both 
wayB.” 
I never interrupted my informant during 
this long story save to ask here: ‘Well, but 
what about tbe poisoning? How could that 
have beuefited him? Did he want to get rid 
of you?” 
‘•1 hardly think that he wanted to kill me. 
It was a part of his plan, perhaps, to leave 
me ill on the sidewalk, so that my appi ar- 
ance might sii'l simulate som- great finan- 
cier, stricken dowu with apoplexy.” 
‘‘And you never made researches to find 
oat vour man ?” I asked. 
•‘Never; it would have been useless. I 
was too careluily kept, ju the dark for that. 
When I got well 1 used to wander up and 
down Wall street, but I have never found a 
clue. Tber** were a good many buildn gs 
torn down in tbe street, iu 1891 aud 1872 to 
make way for new strnclures. It might have 
been in one of them that I was confined. All 
I have left t> remember that adventuie 
where I was supernumerary is this palsy, 
wbicb came on after my recovery.” 
Whether that supernumerary was more 
knave tbau fool I have not yet quite made 
up my mind about. 
POVERTY AND DISTRESS. 
That poverty wh'cta produces tbe greatest 
distress is not of tbe purse, bat of the blood. 
Deprived of its richness, it becomes scant and 
watery, a condition termed anemia in medical 
writings. Given ibis condition, aud scr. fu ous 
swellings and sores, general and nervous debili- 
ty, loss of flesh and appetite, weak lungs, 
tbroat diseases an I cousumntioD, are among 
tbe common results. Therefore, if you are a 
sufferer irore tbii, poor blood, do not hesitate 
but employ Golden Medical D scovery which 
enriches the blood arid radically cores these 
all ctious by 8tnkiog at the roet of the evil 
and removing th*- cause. 
For all bronchial, throat and lung affections, 
severe liugeri g coughs, weak lungs, consump- 
tion in its earlv stagi-s, asthma ai d biodred 
affections, Dr Pierce’s Gulden Medical Dis- 
covery is the sovereign remedy, and has out- 
rivaled all its competitors. It is harmless in 
a y condition cf the system, yet powerful to 
care. Druggists sell it. 
READ THE FOLLOWING. 
©!d Witch flou*e, Salem (Built iu 16:il. 
Now owned by a bo Propiietoi of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
The Sure Core for Corns, a*ii Infallible 
Rimed; for Bunion**, Sore and In- 
flamed Joint* and Chilblains. 
A great many people may think it strange that I 
am pending so much monev iD bringing before the 
public this article « f F® ■% S l*e, especially at it is sold at so low a price that it baldly warran s so 
much adveni-ing. The reason I do til's is btcmse 
I know- from experience b*>w much a person sutlers 
from a corn 01 oiber diacase of the feet, and 1 think 
it m.v duty to make known to the guttering com- 
munity as much as ir is in n»y power to no, the tiue 
value ofthis Foots »lw, that they may experience 
the rehe' that I did iro/n its use some two years ago. I 
had been soft-ring at hat time for several moUhs 
from a hard corn, which wa* so painin' ai limes t bat 
ir, was almost unbearable, when Dr. Norman, a Chir- 
op dist, came to my place of business and ottered me 
the sa've to sell; but l took no stock in it, a.-* 1 had 
never heard before oi a salve that had been used 
with perfect success for diseases of the 'eet only. He 
influenced me io have P. appiied to my corn as a 
guarahiee of it‘wonh; the first morning after it 
was use*! I « t»s surprised to find that all the s reness 
had disappeared, and in a week’s time tli~ corn 
came oft itself. Finding wiih what success it w* ked 
in my case, I b -ught a quaoitv o' the Salve and of- 
fered ii to my customers, who used it f -r all the 
diseases for which it is recommended with like re- 
sults. I finally b >ugbt the right and formula from 
Dr. Norm in, and now otter if to the public general- ly at a price within ihe reach of ah, trusting that by 
us ng it as directed that thev will e>perieuce the 
great benefit that I did from its me. 
Price, i-5 Or In a Box. 
d «. rvoKiraAN’s foot *ai.te 
is so^d b« a»l Druggists or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt *>f price. Prepared bv 
tiE© P FlKRiaG r©PV. I’hurmfirivK 
.sit* ic... x s-rrci, snl-m. JI,... 
Wh.desa'e agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips & 
Co., Portland; William E. Mash, JBungor. 
«»g3 
_
d3m 
Tli ugh timpio in coirpoM- 
tioD. ii is believed to be one 
of-lie best Cough Kernel lies 
extant. bav Dg been exten- 
siveiN u-ed, and highly rec- 
o • wended by members of 
ih^ .vied cal Faculty, in this 
and other cities. 
| &( K,v'cr' 
hOARSENESS. 
| INSTANT belief fop. 
Toothache ! 
<Jfc2 ___dim 
^T:^P8t. C J CIIENEY, 
Surgeon Demist, 
No. Ji, JT1 DDI G S’"-,, over ««. II Hay’n 
Having bought Dr W. R Johnson’s practice and 
gofd will be agreeing not to practice dentistry 
ag dn, I shall he p'e i»e i to wait upon Iris patrons, 
an.’ al< oihe s in need ot Hist C'as» work at low (.rit es 
Ktbcr and Nitron-Gxtde Gas a^minis'ere-t wnb 
safety, to extract teelb. nclidly 
REMOVED. 
THE office of the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treat- ment. also t be celebrated J Clawt-on Kellymedi- 
cin»=s nas been removed to No 50 Exchange Street. 
This change has been neeessiated by reisou of the 
large and constant demand for these remarkable 
remed ies._no21dtt 
Ti \ i>/%iffls<: i;us{i.i<, 
The Wnudrlul *. er, tlenliu PhyniciaD 
and • ur»r of IllicuaintiHin. 
lias returned aDd taken 100ms at 348 i'OUf- 
KHES8 8 « «>r **rof ••all •(, 
Mat la nre b is a syrup that cure* all humors aDd is 
pre/vMi ive »r vodo* fever and all othe’ fevers. Those taking the s>rof will not he troubled with 
imdneM, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23 dtflw* 
_MEDICAL. 
CatarrH 
THE EYE, EAR, and THROAT 
Successfully Treatod with 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
CUCCESS is the tost of merit, and success in the treat- 
O ment of Catarrhal Ahections, alter bo many misera- 
ble failures, means undoubted specific curative proper- 
es in the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical 
Critic for Catarrh possess such properties? The evi- 
dence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the 
most respectable people in all stations of life, must be 
conclusive on this point. Never, wo believe, in the his- 
♦01 y of popular medicines has such valuable testimony 
boenoflured, freely offered,in favorof any remedy than 
tl. it m the possession of the proprietors of Sanfobd'b 
lt.\ dica Cu i: k. And valuable as it is, it does not repre- 
sent a thousandth part of the recommendations which 
areto-dayofi'eredbyfriendstofriendsinitsfavor. Peo- 
ple of wealtli and refinement in all parts of the country 
dally admit its superiority over any method of cure 
known to the regular medical profession, but shim the 
nublicit v incidental to a published statement. Hence 
the testimonials in our possession represent but asmall 
part of those withheld for the reason mentioned. The 
following unsolicited testimonial from Henry Wells, 
Km,*., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken 
Indorsement oi which wc are Justly proud. 
INVALUABLE. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists. Bos- 
ton, Mass.: Gentlemen,—I have for some months felt it a 
duty that 1 owe to Buttering humanity to write you, 
stating tnc great benefit that I have derived from the 
use of Sanford’s Radical Cube for Catabbh. For 
more tliau 20 years I have been afflicted with this very 
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies 
that I could find,but without material or permanent 
benefit. Last fall the disease bad arrived at that state 
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous 
system had become so inllamed, and the stomach so 
disordered, that it wras a doubtful matter whether I 
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go wiietber I 
Bhould live to come back or not. I saw an advertise- 
ment of this medicine, and although being very Incred- 
ulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in 
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited 
bv it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of thw 
liver, and my age—over 70—may prevent my entire 
restoration, but the benefit I derive frem its daily use 
is to me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely 
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age. 
If this statement of my case can be of any service to 
those afflicted as I have been, and enable you to bring 
this remedy into more general use, especially on the 
Pacific coast (where, it is much needed), my object in 
writing this note will be obtained. _ Very truly yours, HENRY WELLS, 
Auboea, N\ Y., June, 1876. of Wells, Fargo & Co. 
ir.g Tube, ana full directions for use in all cases. Price 
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
an l Dcp'.ers throughout the United States and Canadas. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale 
Druggiets^Bo|j^i^Ias9^^ 
COLLINS’ I 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
_ALWAYS CURES. 
Enlarged Spleen. 
This is to certify that I have been using your Collins* 
Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and 
Depression in the Stomach, and thejr have given me 
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I 
would highly recommend them to all suffering from 
tlie effects of pain and inflammation. 
£ J. W. SELLS. 
Pickering, Mo., June 28,1S77. 
Severe Pain. 
Having occasion to use a remedy for ni'eri/severe pain 
in my side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Plas- 
ters, and in twenty-four hours the pain was entirely 
removed. J. B. SAMMIS, 
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank. 
Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877. 
Weaknesses. 
Collins* Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction 
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and 
Weakness of the Back. Please stm 
Bryant, III., June 16,1877. 
3?rioe, 25 Oents. 
Be careful to obtain Colltns’ Voltaic Plaster, a 
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, wit h a high- 
ly Medicated Plaster, as Been in the above cut. Sold 
by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
United Staten and Canadas, and by WEEKS &POTTEU, 
Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
POROUS 
ru a oxrno 
r v- o » u 
Is THU BEST KIND. 
This remarkable article contains all the valuable 
qualit'es of the slow actiDg common porous plaster 
and .n adninou an entirely new combination ot ac- 
tive v- ge!able ingredients from which it derives i s 
wonderful pain relieving, strengthening, and cura- 
tive pr parties, Ir. relieves paiu almost immediately 
an cures where other plasters will nor even relieve 
The m nuficuuvrs of Benson’s Capcine Porous Plas- 
ter were awa-ded the highest and on'y me ial ot mer 
it given f *r plasters at the Centennial 1876. your 
family physician will confirm our statement regaid 
ing its g»eat merit. 
For Lit in* nud Weak Bach, Kidney Dis- 
onsr, Rh'Uiuatism, Ntubborn ami Nrjjletl- 
ed olds, ung nn Client Billie ml it**, The 
IiniurncxiN and W* akness pren »a*r i«» Wo 
uaen9 Nrrro >m A lb « lion* of the Heart, 
Chill* and Fever, Sciatica and Lumbago, 
Bi*ca*c* of Children *uc» a* Wtrooping 
Cough, Cold* and Clroiip, (when applied in 
it* early stage*), and all Local Ache* ami 
Pn in* of W oung or Old_ 
IT IS SIMPLY THE HE*T liEMEL Y 
EVER DEVISED UR KNOWN. 
Bon»- on’s 
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTFR 
There is no othep remedy so wed adapted tor the 
above class o' auucuts. No other remedy contain? 
the same combination of meoicinal ingredients. Ben 
sou’s capcine Porous Plasto is positively far superi- 
or to common porous p'asiers, and to all'other exier- 
uai remedies including liniments, and the so-called 
electric*1 applimoes Its powerful influence is felt 
almost at the first m ment of application It gives 
relie comfort streugth, and liteto the afflicted I« 
is neat and convenient also pleasant to wear, as it 
creates merely a sensation of gentle and stimulating 
warmth. 
— CAlJ • ION.— 
There arc Fraudulent and Worthless imita- 
tion? ot Benson’s Capcine Porous placer m the 
marker. One in particular, having a similar sound- 
ing name, conta ns lead risons Each genuine 
Benson’s Capcine Piaster has the word Capcine 
spei.ed C-A-P-u-I-N-E. Take no other. 
Suirt by all Druggist,** Pri«« 25 Cts. 
del W&S«Srwlin 
COHNS ! 
) IMf. CARLToy has returned and 
at h’S office • G Ulnrfcei S»qu re 
e 1st t the 15ih of every month, 
treatment of Corns Buuims, Bad 
Nat s and Chilblains, or 
any diseases ot the feet. 
Ix.o.Ti.a. toiMl nnci 
tive relief. People can be 
treated at ‘heir residence 
when desired. 
Office hours fnin 1 to 8 p> m. de3eodtf 
Adam-ou’g BotanU- Balsam 
P kick 35 cun rs 
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif- 
Hcu t Breathing. and all Af- 
fections of ihe Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CON 8 UM PTION. 
i It is prepared from Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, and this Balsam is highly 
recommended by physicians, cl igv 
men ami others testimonials from 
whom I can toruish without number. 
Ihe following are a few of the name' 
of those who have used this remed’ : 
Hon James G Blaine. ex-Speak*-» 
House of Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. 0 ; Mrs. Hon. James W 
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov 
einorof Viaiue Hon J J. Kveleth. 
viayoi of Augusta Rev. Dr. Kickei 
Rev C F. Pennev, Rev. Wm A 
Drew, Col. F. \1. Drew, ex-Secre an 
*'f State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. State 
Librarian; Co! George W. Stanley, 
President. Firpt National Bank; S. W. 
Lane, Secretary of "enate; Warren L 
Alden, Bangor; Charles C Natter 
Lsq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut 
•L nathan Osborn ot Bo.-ton; Wiliiau 
H. Taylor, Beacon St.. Bo-ton; W F 
Moire 1, Esq Portland: hrnoiy Cook. 
Providence, R I., and tifty tbousao 
•thers too numerous to mention tj 
j have ha 1 a troubles me cough fo* 
more ihau live yea’p and hare had 
id vie oi th ee of the most skillful 
ohysicians but 1 found nothing to re- 
ieve.»ndcutc me till I used Adam- 
>»uu* Botanic Cough Balsam ? 
Mrs. GEO. A BOBBINS 
Riverside Me. 
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. ^ 
Mr F. W Kinsman We must bav- 
-ome mote Adamson’s Balsam *b- 
they do say it is the best thmg u 
Please sen us teu gross immediatei' 
ov freight. Yours very reaped fudy 
WEEKS & POTT Eli. 
Don’t fail to try it It is pleasan. 
to take See tha- the name ot F, YY 
Kinsman Ip bio*D in the bottle I 
Sold he nril<T«T<jisiR and IWilaro 
Disjoin ion. 
THE Copartner*hip here'of ire existing under the ft’ leot Yeaiou <& B >yd is >b>b day dissolved 
by mut ual conseut. Pai lies indebted to and owiug tbe con* eii» are rVque-ted to adjust accounts Kith 
er member of tbela'etirm is authorized to adjust tbe matters of tbe »ate firm and t <■ »j£»u h* tirm 
name in liquidation. .John YkaToN 
DAVID BOYl>. 
Wo. 6 Vuultoo Mtrcel. 
We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and 
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeiton, w ho will continue 
tbe business ai No G Moulton Street, to whom we 
would iecomnund our former cu>iomers. 
(Signed) VfcAlON & BOYD. 
November 30, 1878. dec2dtf 
S1NGINU SCHOOLS AND CH »1HS 
Tile Dulcet 
is a new b ok (liar is becoming very popular ami 
having a large sale It f tmulrl be exaoiioed by teach- 
ins its-eleciious a'e iboice au.i verv pleasing, be 
Ing themosi practical book published. Price S10C0 
per dozen. Foi sale by 
C. K. HAffEa, Music Dealer, 
noWlm irr Middle Si., Portland, i 
_WANTS 
Situation Wanted 
By an experienced clerk in the dry or 
fancy goods badness. Address 113 Free 
street, City. 
^ dlw* 
WANTED! 
A short Office Counter and Top Desk* Apply at No 5 Exchango street. 
<iec4__dtt 
Wanted. 
PARTY wit's small capital to take an established paying business in this city. Addrets “D.” 
this office._r,o28 dtt 
Wanted. 
A LADY or Gentleman to work lor us this winter Salary if preferred. 
Enclose etau.p. SIIUMWAY’S Pnb. House. 
Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
EXPERIENCED Operators on Straw braid sewing machines. Addret-s 
L. R. BATES & CO., Westboro, Mass. 
nol7 d3w* 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Pleasant rooms, good board, 
prire S3 50 per week. SPUIHG 
STBEE r, bouse Ho. 03. 
no27 d2w« 
Tt» LET. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT RENT of six rooms, Sebago and gas, ar, 59 Spruce street; one of live rooms No. 
2 Salem street, Sebago water. S. D. KNIGHT, 
dec2dtf 59 Spruce street. 
Rooms to Rent. 
A PLEASANT Parlor and two chambers with or without board in a private family near City 
Hall. Address, P. O. BOX 1638. no30d2w* 
rat. u .. 
A BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7 rooms, wiih turnace, gas and Sebago. For par- 
ticular* inquire of 
no.7dtf D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St. 
10_LET. 
The brick warcbonse on Danfortli St. 
will be let for the storage of carriages, 
sleighs or other light goods fur the sea- 
son or by the mouth insurance effected 
if desired. Appiy to 
J. S- 1‘ODGT.ASS, Agent, 
217 Commercial Street 
oc29eot2m 
T*»em<‘iit to Let* 
AG'K)D tenement to let on Green street. Gas and Srbdgo. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, 
at 119 1-2 Exchange street. noy27dtt 
To Let. 
3 GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month. All m good repair. Apply to 
oo26dtf W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st. 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold water, two large closer*, at No 770 Cong* ess 
street, will be iet to a man and his wife. oc23dif 
to let. 
store opposite Post Office, now 
occupied by Mailer & Co. Second 
floor ot some building,now occu- 
pied by J. Ca-telt Jr. Al.o bouse 
No. HO Kraclictt street Inquire ot 
J. D. & F i'ilS.ENUCN. 
172 Middle street, 
oc5 dtf 
TO LET. 
ON Custom House Wharf, Wharf room and build- ings suitable for Coal and Wood business; also 
two buildings tor fish packing, rtorage, or auy ordi- 
nary business purposes. Apply to 
Pr.LFG BARKER. 
no5eodlmo On Wbarf or 111 State street. 
PLEASANT KOOJ1S 10 LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air auu water Heat and gas furnisned. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Lei. 
Situated in the western central part ot city. Ad- 
dress b. E. T., Daily Dress office. 
jel2 dtf 
ft TT 11 having been 
loMress Han~«K 
CD secured for 
Dances. Parties. L* ciures «Src by applying to E. A 
SAWYER. 16I Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
Tim pleasant ami every way de- 
sirable House No S3 oruy sir. cl. 
Will be sold at a bargain, in- 
quire of 
JAS) IS EATON, 
J. C. I UO • IOt.E, 
Aiwiiiierii of Jordan A It Hike, 14 Com- 
mcrci*l v> barf. de'Ujw 
For Sale or to Let, 
THE Three Srory Brick House No. G Gray Street Can be exammed an* day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further particulars rail on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO 
BeplOtf 126 Commercial St. 
JE*""ojf Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
nouse H Ellswwrih st. Very pleas, 
anti) situsii.'d; in the healthiest 
fiarl oi dit city. The best bargain 
ui (Itr marbet this season. 
Apply on 'lie premises. 
J. B. AVCKILL. 
jnty3> dtf 
FOR it ALE. 
MOne 
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
donees on the corner oi Pine and Cailion 
Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
F. H. FASSETT, Architect, 
Centennial Bloch Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878. au5dtf 
If I? V w ,0an ou ant clft9s Real Estate JlvF L* mJj a Security, In Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, *&c on Com- 
mission. Applv to F. G. PATTERSOIh, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 3794 Congross Street. no5eo Itf 
IteaJ Estate for Sale. 
THE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28 Green Street, between Congress and Cumber- 
land Streeis. e nsisiing of a block of two-24 story 
Houses, built in 1875, teach bouse arranged for two 
families. Sebago and good drainage. Luge lot of 
land, 159 feet in depth Will be sold low to dose an 
estate. Apply to E G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. 
oc22 dtf 
House and I ot for $1475. 
HOUSE No. 7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.— Any goo I judee of real e.tate will pronounce this a 
bargain Apply to F. O t-AfTEKSON, Dealer iu 
ttcal ris'at,, .No 379J Cjngresa street. nol3utf 
• NO T_^C E 
The undersigned having taken the store 
So. 128 E&ckauge Street, 
Formerly occupied by John Kinmoan, 
would respectfully inform the C'tizens of Portland 
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at 
the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stock ot 
GAS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Gas and Kerosene Stoves, Burners, 
Globes. Shades, Regulators, 
and a full assottment of articles connected with 
business oi lias tittmg. 
Also Waiet Fitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 
No I AS Exchange Mi reel P.»(land, tie' 
oc22 eod2mTl'b&S 
Tl» most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is ai 
K4NBALL A MCALLISTER'S 
new ottlce, No. 78 Exchange St«. 
opposite the Post O0icc. 
oclS dtr 
The Union Lubricator manufacturing Co 
mm\, , w axle 
Grease. 
WARRANTED tlie Best and Cheapest. For sale by 
J. B. PICKETT & CO,, 
Wholesale Agents, 187 Fore Street. 
oc3l ccd&w44tf 
gTTPP remedy for baldness. All XX. Pj 1 lescrlptlon Free any pers*»n aMiJM who will agree to pay $1, when a 
new growth of Hair, Whiskers or Mustaches Is actually pro- duced. Sanderson & Co., 3 Clinton Place, New fork. 
«2G eoStt 
Notice. 
THIS la to notify ’he public that I forbid any per- ron tinating ray win, Mary J Petiengill, after 
this date, without an ainer 11 oni me. 
decMlir K. Jf, fEXXEKUILh, 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ksittpori, faiaii) Si. John, N. B., Anaaf- 
oli«, Windsor and Ualffax* N. ?*»., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
two tkipsTper week. 
On and after Monday, Septem- 
ber 23d, the Steamers New 
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall, 
and Ci'y of Port and, Capt S. 
H Pike, will leave Railroad W harf, foot of State 
street, every Monday and Thursday, at 6 P. At., ior 
Eastport and St. John. 
Reiurniutr wiIHaav* St John -*ni1 "amp rt od 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A, 
M. for Boston 
Connection* made at fiMtport for uohhluitoa. Si 
Andrewr aid Calais 
Connections made at St. John tor Uigbv Annapo 
Us, Windsor, Kentviile, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredericktown. N. B., anu all stations on the In 
tercolomal Railway 
Ey freight received on day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with mapa of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Comp&nv'p „»ifice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ccean In- 
surance Co.,) or of x 
sep21dtf A R STUBBS. Agent, R. R Wharf 
Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington 
kTKAIIMJIf UNI 
FintClas. Mtram.hip.' 
JOHNS dOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPULD. 
Prows Suin direct every TCE8DAI 
add SATTKD4X. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington sun 
Alexandria b, steamer Lad, of the Lake, freight forwarded trom Norfolk to oetersbnr* an.’ ttlch 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to ali place” in one 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 ashlngton St. Bouton. 
To ail points of North and South Carolina b, Sex- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lit . 
John S. Cal,, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston And to all points in the West b> Baltimore * Ohio 
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 213 Wasningtonstreet 
Boston. 
Through hills oi lading given by the abOT* named Annta. 
Passage #12.50. 
For freight or passage to Fortclk, Baltimore,Wash- 
agton, or other information applv to 
E. SAMPSOhi, Agent. nov2dtl 53 Centra, Wharf, Boston, 
PORTLAND, BMR& M11AS 
STEAM BOAT CO. 
FOR BANGOrT~MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
UNTIL fUBfUER NOTICE 
The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt Chas Debring, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, toot of 
Siate Stieet every Tat-iMiay 
Evcoiug ai lo o’clock, 
commencing November 12tb, lor Huiutor, touching 
at HocUlHad, I'amdru, fl.incoluv»llc fltel 
lam, HexrMport, Nnm'j I'oinl, Buckaport, W luirrporl nnd UxDipdtn. 
Returning will leave Haa^w# every Thursday 
niorim s hi G o'clock, touching a* above, ar- 
riving in Port laud about 6 p. m., conuecting with 
Portland and Boston &iearners* 
Will also leave R R WHARE every Eridav ev- 
ening «t <o o'clock, for MHch>a»pori, touch 
iug at Rock'anu, *;a»nnt Deer Isle Sedgwick, South 
Weal Hartxir, Bar Harbor, MU'bridgtand oonesport. 
Returning, will leave Much#(isport every Mon- 
day «i 5 o'clock, touching as auove, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland ?ame ev- 
ening usally connecting with Pullman night tram 
for Boston. 
Ihe steamer “City of Richmond” will he witbrawn 
from the Bangor Route November llth, and after 
refitting will take the Lewiston’s olace about De- 
cember 1st, a- a winter boat, running same as last 
winter. 
For mrther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. licket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 9,1878 no9.itf 
Haine Steamship Company 
Seml-Weeklj nine to New York. 
Steamers Eleanors & F ancon is 
Will until further uutice, leave ErankliL Whan 
Portland, every MON DA V and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M and leave Pier 38 East Kivei New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a’ 4 P. M. 
These steamer? are fitted ap with fine accomo 
•lations tor passenger* making this a try couven 
Sew York md Maine During the Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ou 
their passage to and lrom New York. Passage, in- cluding State Room 84 Meals extra Goods le- 
I ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once I* or further information apply to 
HENRY FOX.Geuera Agent, P.. tland 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. it., New York. 
Ticket? and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
F.xch \nge street decl6tf 
BOSTO 1ST 
— ahd ; 
PHIL A.® JELF II1A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every TTetl’s’y & Sat’d’y 
N© Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m From Ptnc Street Wharf, Phiia. I ielphia, at 10 a. m, 
insurance one half the rate cl 
j ■ sailing vessels. 
freight for the West by tbePenn. B. R.,and South 
oy connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission 
PASSAIfH TRU DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, 8AJIP809I, 
Ju23-ly lO l.aas Wharf Hun, 
ALLAN LINE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers ol this line sail from 
every «.»urd^y »». m., 
for » iterpool via Londuu- 
tierrv. 
The B liimore Line sails from Hnli- 
f *i every alternate Tuesday far Liv*rpool via 
Quecostowu. 
( attie, Sheep and Hogs arc not carried. 
Pas-engeis leave beie on Maine Centeral R. R., at 
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect 
at Halifax Saturday morniDgs. 
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a 
put of departure, shortens the ocean passage to 
seven or eight days. 
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according 
co berth; Intel mediate, $40 gold; Steerage—Biiti-h 
porig, $28, Hamburg $^0; Scandinavian ports, $32 
currency. 
Reiurn and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to 
and from all parts of Europe. 
App'ytoJ L FARMER, General Agent lor New 
Eog’and, N •. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
USTMightSierliiiii 4'hccloi i»«Uid iu nnmi 
to Muit fur £1 and upn ardu, 
dec2 d I 
BOSTOU STEAMERS. 
THREE TKtPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dee 2. 1878, the Steamers 
JOHN BROOrvS or FOREST Cl 1 Y will leave 
Franklin IVliarf on Mnnd «y», Wcdqct. 
du)N and Fridays, at 7 o’clock I*. ;?I. 
Returning, leave 
Boston on Turadny*, Thundays andS.t- 
nrdajH, at 5 o’clock P. TI. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e.- 
peDse and Inconvience of arriving m Boston late at 
nig»t. 
adr fu'KetH ana oiaccrooms ior saJC at u. ±i. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sounu Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken *s usual. 
J JB. COY* E, Jr.. General Agent. 
dec30-76 dtf 
CLYDE’S 
PMIadelshia & New mM SieamsMp Line 
— FROM — 
BOSTON, 
n connection with OLD COLONY BAIL 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Qcick Time) Low limes, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freigh douse, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, then 
connecting with the Clyde ft learner* «r«liu« 
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDAY anw SATURDAY 
0 Philadelphia Oireci, and connecting at Phil- 
idelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C. 
Norfolk, Va., Pwrtsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va. 
Washington D. 0., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown 
0. C., and all rail and water lines 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided. 
Insurance at lowest rates. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, appl> 
• O. D. €. iflliVM, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Will. P. CL% DE A CO.. 
€*enerai Managers, Philadelphia. fanll dtf 
sTOJfIJSGTOa LLSl 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD Of AIL OTHERS. 
This is tbc Only Inside Bouu 
Avoiding Paint Judith. 
Btesmboa Express train, leave Boston from Bet- 
ton * Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Snnday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting atstontngton with lie op- drelvnewand superb Steamei Rhode lelai i, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ami witr toe e!o. 
ent and popular ateamet Stonington eteryTocs- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Tor* 
•Iw.y. in advance .1 .11 oibci- lice.. Bag 
gage checked hrongh. Ticket. procured at depots of Boston * Maine an 
4mtern tailroad, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex 
sliang* It..and W. D. Little,* Co.’s, l'JJ Kxchange.S L. W. FILKINS. D. S. BABCOCR, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Few York, President, 
ocl 15 dtf 
STKAMEKS. 
OCEAN 8IEAJISH1P CO. 
IV YORK & SAVANNAH LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
Tills line comprise* f*ur new and elegant iron 
Steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah every Wednei>da> aud Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY, 
Steamship Gate City," Captain Daggett. 
Sttamship “City of Columbia” Captain Nickerson. 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
Steamship “City of Savannah” Captain Mallory. 
Steamship City of Macon Captain Kempt on. 
The elegant accommodations tor passenger* on 
these tine ships a*e ui,su»passed by any ship* out of 
ibe port o» Ne'v York They counsel at Savaunah 
with the Central K K otUe rgu o all pomia in Ga. 
Ala Mi.** and La. also with railroad and steam- 
boa s to all poinls in FLORIDA, uehvering heights 
with great dispatch. 
Stater* oms se« ured and all information given on 
application or on advice by mail *t telegraph, to 
Cil'O Agt., 1UO Bronawuy, N. V. 
O. G. PEARSON, 
219 Wasbiogt »n St, 
J. W. RICHaRDSON 
Agt. Providence Sc S»oi)ing»on Line. 
214 Washington St 
L. II. PALMER, Agt Full River Liue, 
No, 3 Oi*i State House. 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. 
iiolO d4m | 
RAILROADS. 
Klim ford Fulls & Buckfield 
RAILROAD. 
On and after Oct. 9ib. 1N7S, 
Pa.-senger Trams leave Canion at 5.00 
Afcd 10 Ou a. in. 
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 
1,39 p. m., Lewision 2.15 p. m Mechanic Fails 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connection* for Dix field, &c. 
ocl4dtt i. WASHBURN, JR., President. 
POSTON A MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL *BR»NUE.HENT. 
Ao <tud Afirr (VBwnilay. Orl. 
IS7H imin* will I.EAV1* 
I LA«0 *OB BOSTON 
it 0.10, »».«> % ui., a.vo p. in., euriving 
a. bodiou 10.45 a. ai., 1.30 8.13 p m. Re turning, 
leave Bouton at 7.30 a. m., 12.3* 3.30 p. m„ arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.(0, p m. 
ho* wurborougit Bmcb hoiI Pine Point 
and Old Or -hard lltatu, at 8.13, 8.43, a. m., 
3.15, 5 30 p m. 
For ****** and Biddeford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 
3.16, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m. 
For Bennebunlt at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p. 
For Wells, No Berwick. Salmon Fall*, 
Circai Falls, l>over. Newmarket* Kxetet 
flaverhill, North Andover, Lawrence 
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 
p. in. 
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m. 
For T|.tucbemei and Concord .via New- 
market junction.) at 6.15 a. m.. 3.45 p m (via Law 
rence-at ft.45 • ft 
The 3.43 p. m. train from Portland doe** not s op at 
Scarborough Beacb, Pine Point or Old Oicbaid 
Beach. 
loruinii Train* wll! leav* Hr tint bunk 
for Portion- at r.20 a. m The 3 43 p. tn. 
train toed Portland .jonnects at Boston with 
all rail lines lor New York. 
I'urougb ticket* to all Points Sooth 
mad Weal si lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witl 
ali tteainers running between iortianu and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt, De^en, Mac las Sastpori 
Calais, Si. -John and Halifax Also, ooaaecl with 
Grand Trunk train.- at Gratia Trunk Station, anu 
Maine Central mu Portland Si Ogdecsburg trains at 
Tran*fei Station. 
All trains atop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ment". First i*las? Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
jAb. 1. FL'Kb&u Geu aupi. 
8. ti. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Poland. 
oc5 dtf 
MW YORK & HLW_EfltiL*HD RAILROAD. 
Limited 1 fcktts 
ONE DOLLAR 
Boston to New York 
VIA ALLA N’t! POINT, 
Every day in the week (including Suanaya). Spec- 
ial Train leaves Boston at tf P. M., connecting at 
Allyn*s Point witb f-teamer *4Ciiv of Bostou” or 
“City of New York,” auiviDg at Pier 4u, North Riv- 
er. at O A M. Ticket*- tor eaie only at 
i|( 5 W«*hi g ou street. 
Depot foot «.T Mo miner Hire** B««ton. 
CHARLES P CLARK, A. C. KENDALL, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
no20 dtf 
Maine * Central 
RAILROAD. 
IHOSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Eor, Uexiet. B Kail and W nlcrvillc at 5.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. ni 
For wkow began ai 12.30, 12 35, 11.45 p. m. 
For Anga»ta, Hallowell, Jardinr. ano 
Brunswick ai 7 (j0 a. m., 12.35. 6.20, 11.45 p m 
For Bockland ana all stations on Knox £ Lin- 
coln R. R., and for I .ew is ion via Brunswick ai 
7.00 a. m. ana 12.33 p. m 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35 and 5.20 p. m. 
Fo* f aruuoKiou, Tlournoulh, if iuihvop 
Rtadfltfd, West if a ter villi* axtd Water* 
▼file via Lewiston at 12.30 p. zn. 
For Lewiston and Auburip 
Paasengcf Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. zn, also has s 
pajsenger car attached, connecting at Cumberlano 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, An- 
kara, Wintbropand Water ville l'he 12 30 
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p m 
Irain Is the Night Express Train with Pall mat Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Vlaugor tor all stations on tbt E. <& N A 
Railway, and for Mi. John and Halifax The 
11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Bau- 
gor for all stations on Bangor A Piscata- 
quis K K., Boulton, V wodatsrk, Ml %a» 
nrew* Mt. Nccpbrn Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield and Aaribou 
P-taeugei Train* arrive in Portland at 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Batb.Bruuswick xnd Lewiston at 8.3.* anr 
8.40 a. m The day crams from Bangor, Gextei 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.. 
and all intermediate stations ai 3.32 and 3 37 p 
m. The afternoon trait, from Augusta, Bath. K. A 
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m The night Puilmai Express 
train at 1.55 a. m. 
PA ?BON TUCKER Sop’f 
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. oc5dtf 
POBTLAlNU & KUUHENTKR K. B. 
Fare Reduced!! 
ONIjT 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
TO 
Lowell and Boston 
VIA. 
Boston and lictnrn 
S33.00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
JBKI WEES 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Iwo Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at 
7 30 a. m. and 1.* 0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. in. and 6.35 p. m. 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, 
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Port- 
land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in. 
TRV THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT, Sopt. 
J. W. PKTKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent. |y2Uait 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBER *8, 1878. 
—--- Trains will ran as follows 
WiMi»gBaaggijwai 
Leave Grand Trank Depot, 
-^“Fortlnad a 7.30 a. sn. and 
l. 00 p m. 
Leave Preble Bt. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 o. .VI. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at tiochestei it d.50 a. cu. (connect- 
ing with Eastern *nd Boston <Xr Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nauhntt 11.17 a. m., Lowell 
12.1* p. m Boston 1.13 |>. m., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.40p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
W orcesict at 2.10 p. in., connecting with 
trains South and West. 
1,00 V m £t»ao>bo»t ExprfM for Mew 
I vmlou. Through Car tor L*owcll aud 
Boston Couaecv." ai Knrbraiei Tor Do- 
ve* and Grcai Fulls, ai Kppiug tor Vlon- 
cliOMier an Lmicsrii, *» Maubuk for 
Lowell as B*»H»oa ai Aye* ’unction 
foi Fitchburg and the Weal via Sloo-uc 
I'uuou at %Vorce«te» witi Boston 
& Alhanv Railroad toT Mew York at I'q|. 
naut with B >sion & Philadelphia Express 
Line'* fv Fhila«t«*lpUi», Baltituor* «nd 
Uusb'Dxtou, at New Loud«b with Nor- 
wich Lin- Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, 
Hire*, New York, at 6.00 ». tu 
3.30 p. in —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochosiei ai 6 43,11.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. in arriving in Portland at 0.36 a. m 1.15 
aud 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at Weatbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me Central R.K, and at 
Grand Inink I>epot, Portland, with through 
trains of GraDd * runs R R 
SUNDAY TKAIINM Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at l'J.33 r. ML. arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. in., at Boston 6,40 p. in. and ai Worces- 
ter 6.«0 p. oi„ connecting wiih Boston A Al- 
ban; R. R for Non York and (he West Leave 
Worcester ai 7 00 a- m. Kocnester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.2u p. m. 
0C7atr d. M. LUNT, Supt. | 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND A OGDENSBURG R.R 
fall akranbehent. 
UomnicDciug Wfc D.iEIDA W Dec. 4, '»». 
SjPjSIISj Passenger trains leave Pori land tor Vp- Upper Bartlett, Fabian’s and in- 
termed late stations G..IO a. us., and 
I ,T<I p m 
[1 >‘fO a. ua runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, cornier ring at Wiuu Koad tor all point* on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal K R ; ai 8t. Jofcns- 
bury aitb P*SMim-ie U. U for Newjmrt, Sher- 
brooke. «&c; at *asi Nw^uton wiib Central Ver- 
mont It K for St .Ji hi s ami Montreal, at Swan- 
ton wj.b Ceioral Vermont tor ■’d^eu-burg via 
Ugd^nsbuig & 1 *ke Champlain h. H 
1.30 P «u runs o Coper Bar»le»r. 
Train-arrive in Pori Imd from Cpp *r Baitlett and 
intennt'ii *te stations u' 11 00 a. in. 
From Vermont ti.dO p. n. 
J. HAMILTON Hupt. 
Fortiand Dec. 2. 1878. dec31if 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
a 
PAMNENhEK THAIN* irait fenlaad 
fer 8carb«re’ i»ro RitldrlerS, Ret- 
nrbunk, WelU North Hrrwick Wotath 
Herwtclt Eoswaj Jum dou itlie t, 
Hitiery, EorUniotiih Neabaryporl, 
Naiem Lyn* '’k»-!wa sad M#«tea ai 
8.43 a n> ami II 13 p.m. 
Night Espren eraifc Slrrpias 1'ar lei 
Bo-ton at A.15 a. every ay (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING. 
Leave Boston nt 7..to a m., I'i.IiO. nnd 
7.00 p. in., connection with tfninc 
Central and fr. A .81. 4 Haiiwa; lor Hi. 
John end Halifax. Pullman Sleeping car 
attached. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* south and West at 
l iwest rates. Pullman Car Ticket* for Meats and 
Berth* at Ticket Other 
my‘27df* A. P ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
-^TtrSPEri On and aad after MONDAY, Oct. 7tb, 
1S78, pansenger trains will leave Port- 
land as ollows: 
7.10 a m. tor Auburn an-i LewVon. 
8 a, m. for Gotham (Mixed. 
12.25 p. m lor Auburn ami ewiston. 
1 30 p m. tor Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal end 
West 
5.30 p. m. for Auburn Lewiston & South Pari*. 
ARRIVAL. 
8.30 a m. from LewistoD Jfc Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.1 p. m from Montreal. Quebec and West. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and A burn. 
3.30 p m. from So. Paris Mixei) 
6 p. m from Lewiston «nd Auburn. 
l^assenc^er Offices, 
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— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT Of INDIA VI\ 
Tickbte sold at Uedneed Rates ! 
To Canada Dekroit, Chicaga VI I won ■ 
bee, C'iuriuo.uti, Mg O 
Nagin w, ai. Paul, **uit • uke City, 
lie ter, Mao Franci-cw, 
and all points in tbe 
Northwest Hesi und *outl»weM. 
JOSFPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICKK, Superintendent 
cc7iltf 
EXCURSIONS 
~ 
Great It eduction 
IN RATES TO 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine B. R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven fkollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways, 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
including Transfer act os* Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL KAIL, 
including transfer aero** Boston, 
Trains leave Portland via & gfon & Maine R. R at 
6 13, 8.45 a. ui., 3 15 p. in., via Eastern K. K at 8 45 
a m.. 3.15 p ra. Niabt Express with Sleeping Car 
at 2.15 a m. every day except Mon* ay. 
Ticket* to all Points West at I twrit 
Rates. 
Staterooms on atearners and chain in Parlor cart 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street 
A P. ROCK W ELL, Pres’i E. K. K. 
JAS. T. F17RBKR. General Sup’t. B *£ M K. K, 
ocl5 ltl 
steamer Tourist, 
(APT. C. II. K.TOirtTO.T, 
ON and after Nov. 5th. will leave Ibe 
~tt East side of Custom House Wbarf for 
-aBb-CCS. Jones and Tretethen’g and Bog Isla: d 
Landings at 8.45 10.45 a in., 1 45, 4.45 p 111. 
dtf 
Grand riruuk Railway. | 
Refreshment Rooms 
The company invite tender* for 
the right to sell reircsliinct* at the 
following sfution*: Pom Huron, 
-arnia, -traitor<1. Black Itock To* 
ronto Cotiourg. Hing*len, Corn, 
wall, Montreal Richmond, Dan- 
vil»e Junction aud Coiiu.nd. 
The intention i* to lea-c the 
whole ol thc*e re!rc*hm. nt room* 
to one person or firm and loud- 
er* should be made nc'Otd.ngiy. 
Tenders will b>- receive.! up to 
Ibe 19 li ot December, 1878 
For further particular* apply to the iiudcrsigned. 
jwvT.rn mi >i», 
General UluiHurr. 
Monlrca.I Nov. 4th. 1878. nutdtdeclS 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having Imtu 
refilled tin t pninieo, is attain open 
lo Hie public The prt *»«.i pro- 
prietors will endeavor to inn it the 
liberal pairounice hcreiafore be- 
stowed it ml propose to increase it* 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost ot food, while lolly main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE sTKEEl 
mar". dtf 
FOR JSALE ! 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
of a twentv by twenty inch low Boat with Comtem- 
•er and independent air ami ClrcoUitog Pump.; also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Butler ami deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valve, to Condenser 
steel Crank Shalt and Pm. also Pusey ,v Jones 
Wheel six leel, tight uches in diauieiet; also l>eek 
Plate*. Bunker Covers, and Bn Head* Every- 
thing In first class order just Imm the icpalr -hop. Condenser with atta umeut. -lone cost j I Oun when 
pat inti Boat. All the above nanieu Machinery 
ready to be put into Instant u-e. Will be tuxi low 
foreash. For further panieulais c. mmunteaie with 
JAMES M. ANLIKEWS. 
novltlt _Bi del.ltd. Ma ne. 
NOTICE la hereby given, that the subscribe! haa boon duly appointed and lakeu upon un-elf 
the tru*t of Admiuisuaior with the Will annexed of 
the estate of 
DEBORAH W. BUZZELL, lateol Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County ot Cundicrlanti, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All perm u» having demands npon the estate ot said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same; and all person. 
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
SYLVESTER t>. BECKEl’T, 1 Portland, Admimsiator with Will annexed. 
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 19,1»78. u imllaw.twS* 
Consumers of Wood will And it to their advantage 
to call at 
J» Pt-r.U HTBEET. 
wbero we keep constantly rn hand dry bard d of the best quality; also b rd ami soli wood alahaaud 
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered t,. rder 
no20tf >I"R»K dv Vlt KETT 
Vhuii* iieaned 
AND taken out ai abort nonce, uoin 94 »c $i cord or $3 a.load, h? jddreMia* 
B0Y2Wtf A. LIBBY & CD., For Hand F. O. 
